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Moderate to fresh 
variable winds, 
fair today, south
east and south 
winds with rain.
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FOUR CHILDREN BURNED LIFE AND PROPERTY AS 
TO DEATH AT GLACE BAY TRIBUTE TO STORM KING

RLACK HAND OUTRAGE
COSTS EIGHT LIVES

■
l

ATE CANNED GOODS; 
DIED IN TWO HOURS

ABDUL HAMID 
SENTENCED 

TO DIE?

C P. R. ABSOLVED
FROM ALL BLAME

Terrible Accident in Cape Breton Town This Morn
ing-House Caught Eire While Family Slept and 
Four Children Perished—Three Others Badly 

Burned.

Middle and Southern 
States Region of 
Havo: and Ruin

New York Tenement 
House Burned By * 

Fire Bugs Today

i

This in Brief is Judge Ritchie’s 
l Decision in the Case of Matti 

Tampori.

An Enquiry Will be Held Into 
the Sudden Death of Samuel 
Gorman at Plaster Rock.

\

MANY LIVES L0S1FIVE CHILDREN PERISH London News Agency Publishes 
Despatch That Ex-Suitan is 
to Be Court Martialled and 
Executed.

youngest child out of the window, and 
became badly burned in an effort to force 
his fifteen year old sister through the 
casement.
girl rushed down stairs, through the flames 
and was burned to a crisp. Three other 
children were so badly burned they died

Sydney, N. S., April 30—(Special) — 

A disastrous fire occurred this morning 
at Glace Bay, when four phildren of Step
hen McAskill, .were burned to death The 
alarm was given by the night watchman' 
of the Dominion number 3 colliery, who 
noticed flames issuing from the roof of 
the building. The family was in bed at 
the time. The oldest boy, aged thirteen, 
who slept with his brothers and sisters 
on the second floor, the father and mo
ther sleeping down stairs, threw the

Fredericton, N. B., April 30—(Special) 
—Samuel Gorman, of St. Mary’s, died very 
suddenly at Plaster Rock yesterday, it 
is believed, from the effects of potmaine 
poisoning, caused by eating canned goods. 
He had been at work during the fore
noon, and was taken ill immediately after 
dinner, and passed away within two hours 
The authorties have decided to hold an 
inquest. The decased was fifty years old, 
and leaves a widow and six children.

By the judgment in the prolonged case 
against the 0. P. R. for violation of the 
immigration act in importing Matti Tam
pan, he being subjected to epileptic in
sanity, the C. P. R. is absolved from 
blame.

The verdict in the nearing waa deliver
ed in the police court this morning by 
Judge Ritchie, who acquitted the defend
ants. In reviewing the evidence, his hon
or said the section of the act governing 
such infringements prohibited the landing 
in Canada of mentally and physically un
desirable immigrants, or those who have 
suffered from attacks of insanity within 
five years prior to embarking for the Do
minion. His honor referred to the pass
ing of Tampari at Liverpool in three 
medical examinations, one of which was 
performed by the official examiner of the 
Liverpool Board of Trade, and two by 
the C. P. R. examiner. Nothing was in
troduced to affirm the rumor that Tam
pari was seized with an epileptic attack 
in Liverpool. On his arrival in St. John 
he, by error, reached the Canadian im
migration room instead of the United 
States compartment, as he was bound for 
South Dakota. He grew violent, de
stroyed property and pursued two per
sons with probably malicious intent. Af
ter he was subdued he was detained in the 
asylum until deported on the return trip 
of the Empress of Britain.

With respect to landing in St. John, a 
liberal construction must he given the 
word to promote stringency in the recep
tion of immigrants, who "may be undesir
able. If Tampari had been adjudged in
sane the C. P. B. would have been liable 
to a penalty of $1,000. However he reach
ed the conclusion that there was no 
justification for convicting the C. P. R. 
and therefore dismissed the case. He 
added that vigilance m immigratioh was 
imperative, and said the penalty was not 
exorbitant.

F. R. Ikylor, who represented the C. 
P. R. asked his honor to award costs 
against the government.

E. H. McAlpine, who prosecuted on be
half of the government, was of the opin
ion that the magistrate had been extreme
ly generous to the opposition counsel in 
his judgment, and conjectured that Mit 
Taylor would not suffer for a counsel fee 
if It was not obtained in the costs, as the 
C. P. R. was capitalized at $700,003,000. 
He contended that the magistrate was not 
vested with authority to award costs, in 
which view his honor concurred with him 
to some extent, although the point was 
deferred for a few days for adjustment.

I
Series of Tornadoes in Tennessee, 

Mississippi and Arkansas Did 
Great Damage—Small Town 
Said to Haye Blown Away

Blackmailers Soaked Halls With 
Kerosine Oil and Fire Spread 
With Startling Rapidity—Blaze 
Followed Demand for Money

Finding egress impossible, the

I
London, April 30—A local news agency 

today publishes a despatch from Saloniki, 
saying it has been officially announced 
there that Abdul Hamid the deposed Sul- 
tfrn of Turkey is to be tried before a con
stitutional court martial and that it. is 
generally believed that sentence of death 
will be passed on him.

Boston, April 30—A cablegram an- 
nonuncing that order has been restored in 
Hadjin and Adana in Asia Minor was re
ceived from Rev. W. W. Peet, treasurer 
of the American Board of Commissioners 
for Foreign Missions in Constantinople at 
the American Board's headquarters in this 
city today. » The cablegram lifted a great 
weight of anxiety from the shoulders of 
the board officials, inasmuch as the situa
tion in Adana and Hadjin had been con
sidered most perilous for the past two 
weeks. According to the despatch all the 
missionaries and the mission arè safe.

Constantinople, April 30—The Turkish 
cabinet has taken up the consideration of 
the situation in Adana and neighboring 
district. The new governor-general has 
been instructed to take the most energet
ic measures to re-establish order and to re
lieve the sufferers.

, Adil Bey, permanent under secretary of 
state in the ministry of the inferior, said 
that the government would make a search
ing investigation into the cause of the dis
orders and punish the instigators. Reports 
received at the ministry of the interior 
indicated that quiet now prevailes every
where. Asked particularly about Hadjin,
Adil Bey said that as orders had been is
sued for troops to proceed wherever need
ed, he assumed that a force was already 
on its way from Mersina to Hadjin or had 
arrived there. This was prior to the re
ceipt of Miss Lambert's message. • ,v u

The secretary said further that the gov- Montreal, April 30—(Special)—Although 
emment recognised the necessity of pro storms were raging all round Montreal 
viding food, medicine and shelter for the yesterday, our citizens were congratulat- 
eufferers and had taken steps to provide ing themselves on the fine weather ahead 
these and to inaugurate other measures of of them. This morning, however, just 
relief. In reply to à queSfltm as to xvliat about tho time people were preparing to 
connection existed between the massacres go to work, the blizzard started and snow 
and the political events in Constantinople, has been falling since then, giving the 
Adil Bey replied that that, too, was being streets a winter appearance. This is the 
investigated. second big storm inside of a week, there

Beirtit, April 30—Although an enormous being one last Sunday which 
number of refugees have reached Latakia, things up for a hew hours, 
the governor, who has been getting troops 
together, claims that he is perfectly able 
to protect the city. This is doubtful, par
ticularly if the British warships there 
should be withdrawn. Refugees are flock
ing to all the cities and it is imperative 
that they receive aid, for thousands are 
starving. The relief committee at Beirut, 
of which Consul General Ravndal is chair
man,is doing effective work and it has sent 
out an appeal for $10,000 to relieve suffer
ing and distress for at least a few days.

%
almost instantly.

The children ranged in age from six to 
The house was completely

Chicago, April 30—The storm which 'New York, April 30—Eight persons, five 
Of them children were burned to death 
and fourteen others were injured, some of 
them fatally, in an incendiary fire in a 
five-story tenement house at 37 Spring 
Street occupied by twenty Italian families 
early today. The blaze followed a demand 
by members of a so-called Blach Hand 
Society for the payment of $1,000 black
mail It spread through the building with 
startling rapidity as the hallways were 
soaked with kerosene oil by the black
mailers.

In a panic which followed the alarm the 
tenants fought their way down, the fire 
escapes or jumped from the windows, 
while babies were thrown into the arms 
of policemen on the sidewalk.

Of the injured, six, of whom three are 
children are not expected to recover.

Jacob Brack, the proprietor of a grocery 
Store on the main floor of the building re
ceived on April 18, a letter reading "We 
demand $1,000 or death. Bring it in Mott 
Street. Petrosino is dead but the Black 
rt.T.,1 lives. (Signed) Black Hand Society.” 
On Monday last Brack received another 
letter written in a similar strain. He turn
ed both letters over to the police.

The alarm waa spread by the firing of 
S volley of revolver shots from the win
dows of the burning building. Policemen 
who, responding, burst into the main 
door found the hallway saturated with 

and blazing fiercely. Two half 
on the

twelve years, 
demolished. Three other children were

seems to be co-existent over almost the 
eqtire country apparently has broken all 
records in the number and variety of 
freakish atmospheric disturbances.

Hauser Junction, Idaho, April 30—Two, I In the middle west there have been most 
highwaymen late last night held up and spectacular happenings among thousands 
robbed a Northern Pacific Passenger train of accidents which dealt death and ruin 
three miles east of this place. The rob- on every hand.
hers cut the engine and one mail car froin A score or more lives were claimed as 
the train, shot twice at the fireman, or- toll and property of immense value was 
dering him from the engine, put a revol- destroyed by the wind and rain of tornado 
ver to Engineer Whittellesy’s head and and torrential, proportions which swept a 
compelled him to send the engine ahead. I large portion of the south. A blizzard is 

The rear bandit took the place of the raging on the Great Lakes and snotV 
fireman and as they passed through 
Mauser he was throwing coal into the 
furnace in an inexperienced manner. This 
together with the fact that there were 
no markers on the rear of the train and 
that the engine crew disregarded signals, 
caused the operator at the station to sus
pect that it was a hold-up, and he noti
fied the train deepatcher in Spokane to 
that effect. Officials in Spokane and 
Rathdrum promptly were informed and 
while the mail car was being robbed 
later at a point between Trent and Yard- 
ley, posses were forming on either fide of 
the’ bandits to overhaul them. The en
gine and mail car ran by the signals in 
Trent, ten miles east of Spokane, and had 
not appeared in Yardly up to the time of" 
writing.

BOLD HIGHWAYMEN 
HOLD UP TRAINbadly burned, and one is not expected to

recover.

G. H. KERB COMMITTED FOR
TRIAL TO COUNTY COURT

t.
plows are out in the northern part of the 
states. Little improvement in conditions 
is expected during the next 24 hours.

Atlanta, Ga., April 30—Between 25 and 
30 persons dead in Tennessee, Mississippi, 
and Arkansas and scores of injured 
the toll last night of a series of tornadoes 
in those states. The storms which 
wrought this havoc appear to have been 
little routeriders of the big disturbances 
which simultaneously were sweeping 
through the north. Alhhough more fatal 
to life than the northern storm, these 
southern tornadoes each covered only a 
small area of a few acres or at most a 
few square# miles.

Durifig the night telegraphic wires went 
down all over the south with the excep
tion of the south Atlantic states. On both 
sides of the Missiiisppi for hundreds of 
miles it was a gusty, threatening night, 
with here and there a puff of wind which 
knocked trees over and which isolated 
many sections of the south for hours from 
communication even with neighboring 
communities.

Louisville, Ky., April 30—Several per
sons are reported killed, in last nights 
tornado near Franklin Inn and the town 
of Hillsborough, a few 'miles from here ip 
said to have blown away.

Much property damage was done in this 
city and throughout the state. Communi
cation by both telegraph and telephone is 
all but suspended.

Chicago, April 30—Six persons were kill
ed and fifty injured in Chicago and en
virons during the storm last night, ac
cording to reports received today by the 
police and coroner.

Man Charged With Stealing Electric Current From St John 

Railway Company is Sent Up By the Magistrale—Evidence 

of Mis Guilt is Slight Says Judge Ritchie
were

Judge Ritchie after deliberating at machine in the adjacent room was merely

bail at $3,(100. A feature of the proceed- j,e <jid not pay for the current which 
inge was the reticence of witnesses eum- supplied the four lights in the room he 
moned by the prosecution, two of whom occupied. The lights were in the room 
were employed in the Bijou Theatre build- and he had no scruples to use the light 
ing. The answers were guarded and some- .without troubling himself to remunerate 
what evasive, particularly that of the ini- anybody. He was unaware of the date 
tial witness who assisted Frank Chapin, when Chapin was hired. Kerr engaged 
the missing employe of Kerr, to depart for the man. He had no idea when the test- 
Boeton. Hon. H. A. McKeown and B. L. ing machine was installed.
Gerow acted for the accused and F. R. Walter LeFreniere was sworn, and stat- 
Taylor represented the St. John Railway ed that he has been a vocalist at the Bi- 
Company. jou theatre for five months. He denied

George Stanton, the first witness, said that he knew anything of the wiring, 
he had been employed by the Bijou com- Chapin was en employe prior to his ad- 
pany for four or five month's, but severed vent. He ' did -not know who assisted 
his connection with his employers two Chapin to leave the «ty so hastily, 
weeks ago. His duties were to ship and . Mr. Taylor stated that the case for the 
repair Sms and he frequently examined prosecution had readied the conclusion, 
films in the testing room in the rear of although the evidence of Freak Chapin, 
the theatre. The machine had been in- the missing operator, who is in Boston 
stalled previous to the date of hie arrival, and beyond the jurisdiction of the court, 
He did not inspect the wiring of the ma- was desirable. He asked that Kerr be 
chine as he would enter the room fre- committed for trial.
quently. Frank Chapin was not employed When formally arraigned, the accused 
by his employers and he did not know pleaded not guilty, and B. L. Gerow, his 
his occupation, but he seemed to be all counsel, moved for his dismissal, on the 
round handy man including operator of ground that there wap no evidence ad- 
the theatre machine. All wiring would be dueed that he was aware of the improper 
performed by Chapin. He accompanied wiring. He said that his client should 
Chapin to the Boston train on Saturday not be committed for trial, because he was 
evening and provided him with a ticket the manager of the picture house, 
and money, but he saw Chapin afterward. Mr. Taylor reiterated that Kerr signed 
He did not perceive Chapin in the theatre the contract for electriiity, with the St. 
with B. L. Gerow, but saw him alone. He John Railway Company. He estimated 
knows that Chapin did not drive from the the illegal amount of current consumed 
theatre, but he alighted at the corner of in the diversion of the power as valued 
commit himself. In continuing he said he at 40 cents per hour or approximately 
drove Chapin to a certain point. Stanton $900 in entirety. \
at this juncture protested against replying Mr. McKeown queried if the company 
to a query ' pertaining to the destination computed this sum at the generous ratio 
of the drive and said he did not desire to 0f a private lighting bill. He contended 
cimmit himself. In continuing he said he that Frank Chapin acted as janitor for 
drove Chapin into the city again on Sun- the landlord, and in order to carry the 
day night. He saw Chapin in the city on incandescent lamp to the furnace he tap- 
Monday night and knew that he started Ued the wires in the basement behind the 
for the United States. He believes Chap- meter, and because the accused said the 
in's wife remains here. He purchased the tampering would not be repeated it could 
ticket for Chapin from his own funds. He not be construed as incriminating him in 
does not know where be obtained the being aware of the deflection of the power, 
money. It was not from Kerr. In continuing, Mr. McKeown contended

At this point his honor interrupted to that Kerr could not profit by any diver- 
state that Stanton was the prosecution’s gjon 0f current. He claimed that the ac- 
witness and should not be subjected to cused forwarded all light bills to the head- 
such a rigid examination. He remarked quarters of the Quimetoscope firm in Mont- 
that it was not astounding to see married real, and they remitted cheques to cover 
men go where they should not. Indications the amounts. Mr. McKeown asked if the 
were that Stanton and Chapin enjoyed a Magistrate had jurisdiction to adjudicate 
flurry trip when they took a drive from the case without committing Kerr fori 
Coburg street. trial. He argued that the prosecution

Stanton in resuming claimed that Mr. had sworn to only $5 loss, which Mr. 
Taylor was “getting after him.” He said Taylor remarked was for one day. 
he purchased the ticket for Boston. He McKeown said it was possible to pass 
knew that Chapin possessed funds. films through the testing machine without

Edward Auger, said he was Eastern using power.
of the Kineitograph . company’s After reviewing the evidence, His Hon- 

was never 0r said he would probably discharge Kerr 
if he was on trial before him under the 
evidence, but as it was a preliminary ex
amination, and it was proven that the 
wires were tampered with, and while Kerr 

manager, he might be deemed responsi
ble for the acts of his employes. He add
ed that the value of the power was not 
proven, and the evidence against the ac
cused was lacking in strength, but the 
most discreet method of serving the ends 
of justice, was to commit Kerr for trial 
in the county court on the fourth Tues
day in May, and as the presumption of 
guilt was not strong, he would admit the 
accused to bail. Kerr entered into a re
cognizance of $1,600, and while his coun
sel obtained three sureties for $500 each, 
he was detained in custody.

1(

^ kerosene
I emptied cans of keroeens were 

,$H ' stair*. The frightened tenants fled to the 
roof or thronged the fire escapes in the 
rear which were dogged with obstructions, 

a Men and women were fighting for a way 
down the escapes when the police went 
up aided them and entering the rooms, 
brought out several unconscious persons. 
In the scramble several tenants were in
sured by falling from the escapes and the 
police had to dub the men to save the 

and children.

SNOW IN MONTREAL

women blocked

CAN’T SELL REGAL BEER l
i CHATHAM’S NEW COUNCIL

Chatham, April 30—(Special)—The or
ganization meeting of the new council was 
held last evening and the personnel of the 
boards arranged for the year. The first 
named will be Chairman of Finance: Log- 
gie, Cassidy, Haley. Public works : Wise, 
Gallivan, Loggie, Haley, Williams, Carvell, 
Cassidy, Tweedie. By-laws, Haley, Loggie, 
Park, Wise and two citizens, R. A, Law 

Brown. Fire: Carvell,

Sale of Beverage Made in New 
Glasgow is Decided to Be 
Violation of Canada Temper
ance Act

Drurv-Rkhardson
(London (Ont.)' Free Press.)

The pretty little church of St. Luke's, 
Broughdale, on April 27, waa the scene of 
a fashionable wedding, when Miss Helen 
Rebina Richardson, youngest daughter of 
the Venerable J. B. Richardson, Arch
deacon of London, was united on marriage 
to Henry Arthur K. Drury, civil engineer 
of the railway commission at Winnipeg, 
and second son of the late Ward Chipman 
Drury, of St. John (N. B.)

fh

AT CITY HALL
:

Yarmouth, N. S. April 30—-( Special ) 
£n the police court this morning Stipendi
ary Pelton gave his decision in the case of 
a man charged with a second offence 
against the Canada Temperance Act, by 
eelling Regal beer, a beverage made in New 
Glasgow. The point to be decided was 
whether or not Regal is an intoxicating 
beverage. The stipendiary decided that it 
was and fined the defendant one hundred 
dollars and costs.

Aldermen Meeting in Caucus 
This Afternoon to Organize 
for Year

lor and Andrew 
Haley, Tweedie. Light, Water and Sewer
age: Cassidy, Tweedie, Haley, Loggie, Wil
liams. Police: Williams, Carvell, Wise, 
Gallivan, Tweedie. There was a locking 
of horns over the police committee as the 
more pronounced Scott Act members fa
vored another slate, but Aid. Gallivan car
ried his through by a vote of 5 to 3.

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON A caucus of the aldermen who will com—' 

pose the new council, is being held this 
afternoon to select the chairmen and mem
bers of the various boards and standing 
committees for the ensuing year. The 
last meeting of the present council on 
Monday, and the first meeting of the new 
council on Tuesday next, are expected to 
be interesting, as it is rumored that the 
reorganization of the departments as re
cently adopted, may be reconsidered.

It will be necessary for the council to 
take some action on the future of' En
gineer Peters, who has been temporarily 
under appointment as director of public 
works. Some of the aldermen are in fav
or of continuing him at his present sal
ary and others think lie should now be 
made consulting engineer. One suggestion 
is that he be made assistant engineer to 
Mr. Murdock.

A number of communications from 
prominent business men asking that H. 
G. Hunter be put in charge of the water 
and sewerage department, will be under 
consideration.

William Farrell, manager of the tele
phone company at Vancouver, and a busi
ness man of prominence in the west, ac
companied by his wife and children, pass
ed through the city at noon\ enroute to 
Halifax where he will take the Allan 
liner Victorian for a six months’ trip to 

Newmarket, April 30—The 1,00 Guinea Europe.
Stakes of 100 sovereigns each for three ——------ ------------------------ .
year old fillies, was run here today, and South Africa steamship Bendu, Captain 
won by Electra. His Majesty's Princess Millson sails early tomorrow morning for 
Ede Galles, was second, and Perola third. I Cape Town with a large general cargo.

Fredericton, N. B., April 30—(Special)
—Hon. Geo. J. Colter, of Keswick, form
erly chief commissioner of public wqrks, 
and brother of Post Office Inspector Colt
er, is lying at his home in a critical con
dition as the result of an accident which 
befell him yesterday afternoon. He was 
at work on a staging making repairs to 
the roof pf his house, when he had the 
misfortune to lose his footing and fall to 
the ground. He was carried into the 
house unconscious and remained ip that 
condition until eleven o’clock last night.
A physician has been in almost constant 
attendance, but is not yet able to give 
an opinion as to what the outcome will 
be. Besides being cut and bruised about
the head, it is feared that he has sus- One of L. C. Prime & Go’s large double 
tained internal, injuries. teams narrowly escaped serious injury

P. Sinclair Allen, purser on the steamer while coming down the west side ferry 
Victoria, and Miss Blanche Fraser, floats this afternoon. A piece of the 
daughter of the late George Fraser, were harness broke and as the heavy team 
married at the bride’s home last evening, gathered impetus going down the driver 
Rev. Willard MacDonald tied the nuptial hauled the horses to one side and brought 
knot in the presence of friends and rela- the load to a halt against one of the 
tives. Aid. Edward Moore,, the bride's large timber railings! 
uncle, gave her in marriage^ and Mary 
Carlisle I1 raser, the bride’s neice, acted 

maid of honor. The happy couple left 
by the steamer Victoria thisSnorning for 
St. John en route to Boston on their 
honeymoon. Upon their return they will 
reside here.

John B. Hawthorn, the new chief of 
police, will go on duty this evening.

Hon. Charles E. Oak, of Miramichi 
Lumber Company, gave an instructive talk 
on Jb orestry as applied to the spruce region 
before the Forestry Club of the Univers
ity last evening. He discussed the fire 
problem and urged the students to investi
gate and work it out thoroughly and im
press it upon the people. He told the 
students that to be a forester meant years 
of hard work and separation apart from 
society for a good part of the time. He 
had no use, he said, for kid glove forest
ers, but he thought the lumber compan
ies and crown lands of the province could

Toronto, Ont,, April 30 -(Special, - ^ ^ Cahbre and

That Mary Smith came to her death from There wae a brief discussion by Chan-
tuberculosis, “induced by injuries felon- cellor Jones, Drs. Cox and Bailey and the Paris, April 30—Tomorrow is May sponsible hot heads, and that everybody 
iously wilfully and of malice aforethought lecturer was tendered a vote of thanks. Day—the day on which the National Fed- return to work the next day. Nev-
iousiy, Wiuuuy v “ A banquet followed the lecture nnH . „ , , TT , , ,__ ertheless the government have taken
inflicted by one Saul Gouin at Cobalt, on prove(j very successful. eration of Labor Unions las urge measures to concentrate many thousands
or about November 12, 1908,” was the John Kilbum will start this evening for ers throughout the country to join in a Gf troops in the city and out the city and
verdict by the coroner’s jury last night, the St. John headwaters to superintend one day’s strike in’ demonstration of the has cartered ships with wireless apparatus

a CU.II cine Mary Smith and another woman, while his driving operations, tie has sent 112 strength of organized labor and of its pro- to every important port in France where
A SMALL rlKC )iving ;n a house on the outskirts of Co- men from here and expects to start driv- test against present conditions. they will maintain communication with

An alarm from box 6 about 12 o’clock bait were assaulted by Gouin with an1 ing next week. At last accounts there The police have issued an order prohib- the Eiffel Tower wireless operators be-
noon. called the fire department out for axe.’ The other woman was less seriously was four feet of snow in the Quebec iting all parades in Paris tomorrow, and longing to the navy, who can be depend-
a slight blaze in XVilcox Bros, premises on injured, and recovered, but Miss Smith woods, and the ice in the lakes and much uneasiness has manifested itself in ed on.
the corner of Market Square and Dock died at the St. Michael’s Hospital here streams had not broken up. The season the city regarding the possibilities ot the
street. The fireman were promptly on April 17. Gouin is now being held in is much later than last year. The water day.
the scene and the damage was very North Bay on the charge of murder. in the river here has dropped nine inches The leaders of the syndicate movement
slight" The “all out” bell sounding seven ---- ----------—------------------- since yesterday. disclaim any intention to inaugurate a
minutes after the alarm was rang in. William P. Harrington, for some years -------------- ■ --------------- revolution on May Day, declaring that it

cutter in C. B. Pidgeon’s tailoring de- The steamer Victorian that sailed this will be devoted solely to a demonstration
The case against Daniel Pitt for selling partment, will start in business on his morning for Liverpool via Halifax took of the solidity of labor. They assert that

, owu account and will open up on Mon- away from here 13 saloon, 15 second cabin the cessation of work will be general, but
| day at 510 Main street, north old. , and 32 steerage passengers- that trouble could arise only from irre-

Henry Gibbon
The death occurred last night of Henry 

Gibbon, at his home, 80 Moore street. 
He was one of the oldest residents of this 
city, and was in the old days of ship 
building, a ship joiner. He was 75 years 
of age, and is survived besides his wife, 
by two daughters and three sons. The 
daughters are: Mrs. Annie Gleason, of 
this city, and Mrs. McCart, of Eastport, 
Me. The funeral will be held on Sunday

THE NEWMARKET RACES

AN HEIR BORN TODAY TO THE 
THRONE OF THE NETHERLANDS* Mr.

i
» 1

Queen Wilhelmna Gave Birth to a Daughter This Morning- 

Baby Will Be Known as the Princess of Orange—Great 

Rejoicing at the Hague

manager
film exchange. He said he

of the Bijou threatre, but 
agent for the Quimetoscope company, 
was succeeded by Kerr. He said he 
associated with Kerr here, but both are 
separate. The Bijou theatre is controlled 
by the Quimetoscope company. He said 
he leased a room in the Bijou building 
last June. Kerr has been manager of the 
Bijou for a year, and was hired by him. 
He does not know whether Kerr pays the 
electricity bills or not. but he (Auger), 
does not. This fell to either the Ouimeto- 

to Kerr. The testing

Recently the price of the daily papers 
on the trains was raised from 3 cents to 
5 cents each, and as a result, there was 
a general protest. The price has been 
reduced again to 3 cents for papers, which 
sell locally- tft 2 cents, and 2 cents for 
papers which sell here at 1 cent.

was
and
was

manager His lordship Bishop Binkham, of Cal
gary. Alberta, arrived in the city on to
day’s Montreal train. He sails for Eng
land on the C. P. R. steamer Lake Erie 
tomorrow. While here he is the guest of 
W. M. Jarvis.

as

The Hague \pril 30—Wilhelmina, ! event and adding that the condition of

«— * “• ““ “iltJSJV’SUSM-i.SSSdaughter this morning. 1 hu con i ion j j)utch dress made the rounds of the city 
her majesty is most satisfactory, the in- 
fant princess is doing well and Holland is 
celebrating the happy event from one end 
of the country to another with expressions 
of joy and gratification such as seldom be- 
fore have been witnessed on the part of 
this placid people.

The political significance of the occur
rence lies in the fact that there is now an 
heir to the throne of the Netherlands, a 
circumstance that very greatly enhances 
the chances of the country for continued 
independence.

The Queen was married to Prince Henry 
of Mecklenburg-Schweri n on February 7.
1901. On two previous occasions the hopes 
of the people for an heir to the throne 
have been disappointed a fact that makes 
the rejoicing of today all the more heart
felt.

halting at the principal squares and other 
suitable spots to make, after due fanfares, 
the following proclamation : “Fellow citi
zens:,—With great joy we announce the 
news that Her Majesty by the Grace of 
God, has been delivered of a princess.

“The entire population of the Haugue 
shares the feelings of deep joy of the 
Dutch people and is thankful for the bles
sing bestowed upon the royal house and 
upon the country. May the happy event 
strengthen the bonds uniting the Nether
lands and the house of Grange.

“Long live the Queen, long live the 
Queen, long live the Princess of Orange.”

At the palace everything is quiet ex
cepting the entrance hall which is crowded 
with people eager to sign the roll of con
gratulations.

The Belgian minister of the Netherlands 
who is the Doyden of the diplomatic 
corps, was the first to sign the list. He 
was followed in quick succession by the 
other diplomatic representatives.

The birth of a direct successor to the 
throne of the Netherlands has lifted a 
great political anxiety from the shoulders 
of the Dutch people. So seriously did 
many Hollanders view the disturbing fac
tors liable to arise, had her majesty died 
without issue that serious discussion had 
been given the proposal whether it would 
not be better to proclaim Holland a re
public, as
risk the chance of passing under the sway 
of an alien prince with all the possibili
ties of foreign interference that such a 
step would entail.

PARIS IS WONDERING WHAT
MAY DAY WILL BRING FORTHscope company or 

machine was. in a room adjoining his apart
ment, and he had no connection whatever 
with the machine. He did not assist 
Chapin financially to depart from the city, 
and did not pay Chapin’s board bill. .The

Labor Men Say Tomorrow’s One Day Strike Will Be Merely a 

Demonstration of Labor’s Strength—All Parades For

bidden

TUBERCULOSIS KILLED
HER BUT GOUIN HELPED

HAMILTON CARPENTERS
ITHREATEN TO STRIKE
1

Hamilton, Ont., April 30—(Special)—The 
carpenters threaten to go on strike because 
the contractors want to cut their wages by 
two cents an hour. They ■ now receive

1
The people read eagerly the special 

sheets issued free by the newspapers an
nouncing the happy event.

The accouchment occurred at 7 o’clock. 
Owing to the early hour the contemplated 
salute was not fired and the first persons 
outside the royal palace to hear the news 
was a party of workmen passing the resi- 

* dence of the queen on their way to work. 
The men at first refused to believe the an
nouncement but they were soon convinced 

raised were the signal 
Flair* ■»n<l bunt-

news
37 1-2 and 35 cents an hour, according to 
their grade.

Today a number of English and Ameri
can residents left for the country. They 
disclaim fear, but think the occasion a 
good pue for a week end elsewhere.

The government is training 400 military 
engineers at Versailles and more else
where for the operation of electric light
ing machinery to take the place of pos
sible strikers.

/and the cheers they
f.... 4 ’ • re-- >* t"
ing that had been held in readiness were

look on
in past centuries, rather than

. .si- U.L> qUsCtwl/

holiday attire.
Prince Henry immediately telegraphed 

hie mother advising her of the happy
liquor illegally is being heard in the pol
ice court this afternoon.
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HOUSE or COMMONS 
DOWN TO BUSINESS

r2 /

Hint for Times Readers ^SSSâB

SreciAUY PRICEDAT$I00 |
Fashion

are painted with

BRANDRAM’S

i
■Little Discussion a$id Much Work 

at Yesterday’s Session—Morn
ing Sessions Next Week
Ottawa, April 29.—The commons today 1 

had a session in which law making cut a 
larger figure than controversy, which is 
the exception.

As an indication of the beginning of 
the end of the session the government 
carried a resolution for the house to sit 
in the morning next week.

The debate on the Grand Trunk Pacific 
loan bill was continued for a short time, j 
Progress was reported from the commit- ! 
tee and leave to sit 'again. During the ; 
discussion R, L. Borden suggested that j 
the cost of floating the loan should be . 
charged to the company.

Hon. Mr. Fielding thought that it was ! . 
as likely that the loan would show a 
profit as a loss for the government.

Hon. Mr. Templemaff\* bill for the in
spection and registration o*’ fertilizers and 
foodstuffs for live stock were given a 
third reading.

Hon. Mr. Brodeur moved the second | 
reading of the bill for the renewal of j 
contracts for a steamship service between j 
Canada and France, and for a $200,0 ' j 
subsidy.

F. D. Monk thought there should be 
no subsidy until the French treaty had 
been ratified.

Mr. Brodeur said there was every rea
son to believe that the treaty would be 
ratified and Sir Wilfrid supplemented this 
with a statement that the French cham
ber of deputies would reassemble early in 
May and that Mr. Fielding hoped to be 
able to submit the treaty duly ratified by 
the French chamber to parliament before 
prorogation.

Mr. Brodeur explained that the subsidy 
would not be granted if the treaty was not 
ratified, and that what was proposed was 
simply to amend the contract for a year 
so that the present service might not be 
interrupted. To Mr. Foster he said the 
trade between France and Canada had 
substantially improved since the steam
ship service was inaugurated.

The bill passed committee and stands 
for a third reading.

A bill amending the navigable waters 
protection act to provide that in the case 
of wrecked vessels the machinery and 
equipment as well as the hull should be 
held under the lien for the cost of re
moval of the wreck by the government, 

put through committee and stands 
for a third readi: The house adjourned 
at 12.45.

Ottawa, April 30—(Special)—In the sen
ate yesterday Sir MacKenzie Bowell de
clared that he had not split with the 
Newfoundland authorities on the question 
of annexation over a few hundred thous
and dollars. The amount was five or six

try is peopled mostly by ha'["b"e|S’ ^ I more'Th “future” year^61" 
it is easier to get along without English , ^ digcuBgi the establishment of a de-
than without French. From here to the ]ent „f £xternal affairs Sir Richard
Arctic, circle dogs of all breeds and mix- th$ bi]] did not provide for a new
times are in evidence everywhere, and minister but a bettcsr distribution of work, 
domestic animals, Such 4s poultry, pigs, The foreign correspondence was increasing 
etc., are not to be found, ihe dogs and ^ ^ waa thought a better system of tab- 
the latter disagree, and the people must u]at} ghould be established. Little by 
have dogs. They are the beasts pf burden. a])d imperceptably Canada is becom-
One picture taken at Fort Chipewyan, a .governing nation. Britain will
where the prize wheat of the world was qow teke n0 step concerning Canada with-
grown, showed them harnessed to the Qut ber [t would be well for
plough. ■ Canada to keep an eye on foreign affairs

between Britain and foreign countries 
THERE YOU HO “DOWN NORTH’ whlch had any relations to Canada. Speak- 
From' Fort Smith, which is on the ing as a private member Six. Richard said 

northern boundary of Alberta and on a he was becoming more convinced th— the 
parallel with St. Petersburg, Miss Cam- British system of under ^"Unes wa* 

and her niece travelled by the fine better than the Canadian a= lt tra,ned 
large Hudson Bay steamer built at that young men to fill important places of ad 
place “down north,” 1,200 miles further ministration, 
to the Arctic circle.

‘fit took me all summer to learn to say 
‘down north’ exclaimed the lecturer with 

of her illuminating smiles; “but you 
can’t say ‘up’ when you’re following the 
current.

“We lost the stars from there, too,” 
she continued, “and could take photo
graphs with equal facility at noon or at 
midnigtit.”

*/ '
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TSAPt'HMX White Leadi/A stylish and charming new 

model, for medium and petite 
figures, combining the advan
tages of the girdle top, with those 
ot the medium long hip corse;

Architects
specify Brandram 
B.B. for fine work,

because it insures the very best results.
Contracting Painters use it because it works 

better, and has greater covering 
capacity than any other White Lead.
Although higher in price it costs less 
in the long run, as two coats are better 
than three of some Pure White Lead 
Paints.

I iProduces line* of exquisite shape
liness and grace, impart* absolute 
comfort and a superb figure.

Made of Imported Coutil ; rurt-prool 
boning thruout. one of the best sellers 

ever mad*
On sale at your dealer , if not. 

L write for Descriptive Circular

. tfev STYLE 273' J

DOMINION CORSET CO.. Xtnfr». 
Qeebtc, Mcnbesi Toronto.
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RRANDRAM-HENDERS ON
A Million a Minute.

HALIFAX. ------ ST. JOHN. WINNIPEG.MONTREAL.

WATCHES S CLOCKSA Romance of Modem New York and Pari*

By Hudson Douglas
The most reliable makes and in a great 
variety of styles and prices .'.I

she stayed when she was here before. Bet 
you they’ll know where we can find her. 
But before that we’ll change our hotel. 
And I'll just take this opportunity of tell
ing that pie-faced pup in the office what I 
think of him. Or no. I’ll get hold of the 
manager. He’ll make it hot enough for 
the clerk when 1 tell him why this mil- 
lionaire’s going to shake the Hotel du 
Palais.”

(Continued)
“While you were trying the San Francis- 

co dawyers for money, so that you might 
leave ine^ out,” Arcndsen corrected him, 
but he took no notice.

She was alone in a runabout ,which had 
broken down, late at night, too, and 1 
helped her to start it again. I d swear 
to her anywhere, and one of those Win
ters women gave me her photograph.
Look at her. Don't you think I’d remem- CHAPTER XIV.
her a face like that? I tell you, Arend-
een. I’ll owe you the grudge of my life MISSES WINTERS HEAR MORE
if I miss this marriage and all it means, ABOUT MILES QUAINTANCE’S
through you. And I’U make a point ot ABUU1 ”\viLL.
paying it, too.”

‘ I’U see that you pay what you owe N(jither Fanchette nor her young mis- 
me,” said Arendsen, with returning fit tregg was well acquainted with those parts 
humor. He had grown gradually calmer pari8 where dwell 6Uch as would live 
as Seager became excited, but the other s lmnoticed andj when they reached the 
insistence on that particular point was at cit tbe same train by which
beginning to stir his temper again. He yjrck Arendsen traveled, they were very 
glanced contemptuously at the photograph h a(. a los8 to know where to turn for 
Offered for his inspection. Then he start- gafe 6he]ter. 1
ed forward in his arm-chair, with a quick situated as they were, it did not suit 
exclamation: their purpose to register at an hotel, and,

'•Will you swear that this is the girl. Bjnce tQ elude observation by any of Mon- ;
he demanded eagerly. sieur’s people was their chief object, and In her lecture to the Womens Can-

, “I’ve told you already I’ll swear to her big usnai haunts lay well south of the adian Club yesterday afternoon Mise
anywhere. There aren’t so many of that gt jjazare_ they turned north to seek Agnes Deans Cameron not only mentally
brand about that I’d ever make a mistake m]t som(1 pnvate lodging. Fanchette had carried her audience on her 10,000 rfiile
as. to her, That’s the girl I met in the bethoughti herself of a countrywoman and jpumey to the Arctic circle, but made
motor. Miles Quaintance’s adopted daugh- goggjp 0j hers who had, in years gone by, every native bom listener rejoice with her 
ter, and my future wife. And she's worth Jet rooms ;n the Rue des Troie Frères, and in their Canadian heritage. She ridiculed
ten millions to us When we find her." thither they made their way. the geography idea of a "barren country”

Arendsen’s anger had all evaporated. -phe street of the Three Brothers did north pf Alberta and Saskatchewan.
He sat back and slapped his knee, chuck- not approve at all an -attractive one, -“There is no barren ground. It is all 
ling in his beard, eyes still fixed on the and jt turned out, moreover, that Fan- good and all liveable,” insisted the lec-
photograph, and, when he at length caught ebette's friend had gone back to La turer, emphasizing her assertion with pic-
Seagér’s glance of_ incensed astonishment, }tochc-Segur. having disposed of her mod- ture after picture taken on her trip from
that seemed but .to add to hip mirth. modest maison meublee to an up-to-date Winnipeg by way of Athabasca, Great

“What the devil's the matter with you? parj6jan. But that shrewd dame showed Slave Lake and the Mackenzie River, to
asked that irate conspirator with a most tbem 3a much attention ae well as the the country of Esquimalt cn the “lip
acid inflection. jr rooms she had vacant that, for lack of ef the Arctic circle.”

“There’s nothing the matter with me, obber resort, they resolved to remain 
answered Arendsen. “Not with me, any- there meantime. Fanchette went down 
way. Its you that's on the wrong scent, staira again to rate the ill-tempered con- 
Dominic, my boy, and what I’m here for cjerge Qf the house whose rough and 

to put you right.” ready method of handling hat-boxes did
“Isn't that the girl?” Seager questioned not meet with her approval, while the 

explosively. “Are you going to tell me threw herself disconsolately into a
that you know her better than J do? cbajr heside the window of her little 
You may as well save your breath.” chamber and looked out with weary eyes 

“I’m going to tell you,” returned his at ibe dull, dingy street, 
companion impressively, “that I know what she saw and heard there was all 
better than you where she is. She’s in g0, different from the clean, sweet soli- 
Parie. She came across from New York tude o{ the quiet bungalow on Peconic 
in the same steamer with me.” gay. that she could by no means shake

He gazed triumphantly at the other, and Qg the dejection induced by the contrast.
Seager’s countenance slowly assumed a _^nd neither was this the Paris which 
similar geniality as he grasped gradually, sbe ]lad known, that bright, sunny vista 
by degrees, the import of that astonish- 0j- avenues and open spaces where one 

statement. might wander at will and without fear of
She came over in the same steamer any sucb enemy as she was seeking con- 

tciili you!” he repeated as if scarcely able raiment from now.
to credit such glad intelligence. Circumstances had changed very sadly

"And she traveled in the same train {or ber Blnce 6he had ceased to be an in- 
from Havre,” continued Arendsen. “1 mate of the modest pension on the Av- 

her get out at the Gare St. Lazare. enue Marceau, since that fateful day on 
' Tell me now whether I’d have done bet- wbjcb she jiad kissed the two old maids 
ter to stay in New York.” there good-bye, gone out into an un-

“But you didn't know,” Seager argued, known world to shape her own destiny 
“It was pure chance. A most marvellous to bcr own ;deas. And it had cost her 
piece of luck!” almost more than she could well count to

lie said no more for a moment, revolv- sbape ;t bo such futile end that she was 
it in his mind, now a denizen of the Rue des Trois

Did you find out her destination? Was Freres aione and friendless 
she alone?” he demanded at length, and Fan(jhette!
Arendsen shook his head, less elated. Withal however, she could not find it

"i spent my time in the smoking room,” ber ta repent herself of that most im-
he replied. "She was traveling as Miss ,5ive step Sbe had done all she could
Lorraine, according to the passenger list, tQ extricate herself from the cruel tangle 
and had a maid with her. That s all I can jn wbjcb late had enmeshed her. Some 
tell you. - day, perhaps, she would be free, and,

'•Well, we must find her at once, where- whUe ghe lived| ghe would fight for her 
ever she is,” Seager cried, and sprang to freedolfl ghe was a soldier’s daughter, 
his feet. “Come on. There's no use of and {or her there could he no surrender, 
throwing away our time here. Ians is a That brave thought sufficed to comfort 
big place, and wc can t afford to make any J)er and wfaen Fanchette once more ap- 
more mistakes now.” pearecl, she put all doubts behind her,

"Sit down, cried Arendsen sharply. £soluteI aE6Umed an outward indiffer- 
"We must go to work with some method eQce tQ ’her 6Urr0Undings which went far 
if we want any result- How are■ we go- tQ cncourage her companion. 
ing to feet about it. \ou lvnow this town afternoon they spent indoors, but
better than l do, but I think— next day they drove to the bank in

“1 must have some money to start wMcb gfJe had been forced to leave such 
with, Seager broke in. i owe a hi ag had been ]ying there on the oc-
here, and they ve got my baggage all her hurried flight from France,
stowed away m one °f their ce lara It ^ wMch ghe had not gince felt sate to 

dirty trick, Arendsen, to leave me gend for> legt in doing 90 she should af-
ford her enemy clue to her whereabouts.
It was no great amount, not much more 
than ten thousand francs, accumulated 
from the liberal allowance Miles Quaint- 

had made her during her sojourn

CREAM STRAW HAT WITH FLAME TRIMMING.
Flamant pink, a brilliant, burning shade, which is strikingly becoming to nark 

women, is seen on many of the smartest hats that come from Paris, this color be
ing in high favor there. This hat is of heavy straw braid in a deep cream color 
and has a crush crown built out almost to the edge of the brim. This big crown is 
encircled by a flame pink velvet ribbon and beneath this peep out small flowers m 
the rich, daring flame shade. The blouse is one of the new Dutch neck models o 
embroidery, with trimming of parrow val. insertions.

Special Attention Given to the Repairing and 
Adjusting of High Grade Watches
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Diamos* Importers sad Jewelers 
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THE CANADIAN NORTH IS
NOT A BARREN COUNTRY Railway Contractors’ Supplieswas.

:

North of Alberta and Saskatchewan is a Vast and Rich 

Territory—The Melting Pot of the Nations—*A Notable 

Address.

McKelvey Concrete Mixers 
Dump Cars. Hand and Push Cars. 

Track Equipment.I
many millions

The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.(Toronto Telegram)

56 Water Street

P. F. COLLIER LEFT
$5,000,000 ESTATE "

MONTREAL POLICEMEN
ACCEPTED PRESENTS

Son Gets Bulk of it and if He 
Leaves No Issue Non-Sectarian 
Orphanage Shall Be Built

r Hotel Keeper Says it Was Long 
Established Custom to Tip 
Police Officers

New York, April 29—The will of Peter 
Fenelon Collier, the publisher, filed for 
probate today, after making various be
quests, provides that the residue of the 
testator’s estate, the total value of which 
is estimated at from $4,000,000 to $5,000,- 
000, shall go to his efon, Robert J. Collier, 
with the provision that should his son die 
without issue the amount so bequeathed 
shall go for the establishment of a non
sectarian orphanage in Monmouth County 
(N. J.) An annual income of $40,000 is 
provided for the widow.

Montreal, April 29—The royal commis
sion today heard an interesting tale from 
Mr. Cavanagh, the St. Jean i Baptiste 
ward hotelkeeper, who spent $800 and 
killed his horse in the Service of Aid. 
Proulx last election. Mr. Cavanagh declar
ed that when he took over his hotel there 
he found it was an established custom ot 
twenty-five ÿeare standing to give pres
ents to the police officers of the district 
at Christmas, so on the one Christmas 
that he spent there he gave cheques, not 

$25 each, to the captain, the lieu
tenant, the sergeant and another officer 
of No. 12 police station, and pipes to all 
the men.

Two days after the intervention of Aid. 
Proulx in regard to his prosecution, he 
sent that gentleman a cheque for $25. It 
waa

eron
TAR AND SALT FOR TAKING

“The northern shore of the Peace river 
is wonderfully rich and bound to support 

mighty people,” continued the lecturer. 
"Great (Slave Lake is, with the excep
tion of Lake Superior, the largest body 
of fresh water in the world.

“At Pelican Portage, on the Athabasca, 
a natural gas well has been burning 
steadily for over fifteen years, and gas is 
so plentiful in that vicinity that it actu
ally comes through the water and we lit 
it above that surface with a match.

“Natural tar oozes from the soil and is 
used iu the raw state.”

“There are outcroppings of copper in 
innumerable places and great stratas of 
salt.”

FLORAINCE KINRADE 
GAINS LEGAL POINT

IS
a

one

Toronto, April 29.—Chancellor Boyd 
this morning delivered judgment on the 
motion of G. Lynch Stanton, K. C., of 
Hamilton, argued before the divisional 
court yesterday, to quash or prohibit the 
execution of the bench warrant issued for 
the arrest of Florence Kinrade for con
tempt of court in refusing to attend the 
inqueflt.

Apparently, from the decision of the 
divisional court, Florence Kinrade can-

NEITHER SHORT NOR DIRTY

One picture showed the lecturer hold
ing high half a dozen > “borrowed” silver 
fox skiiM, for which the Indians get $200 

dealers from

over
LA TOUR SECTION

LaTour Section Temple of Honor met 
in their rooms in Carleton last evening 
for their semi-annual election of officers. 
There were more than eighty boys pres
ent. Thp following officers were chosen: 
W. Brown, W. A.; George Craft, W. V. 
A.; S. A. Humphrey, W. V. A.; George 
Hamed, W. R.; George Saul, W. Asst. 
R.; Allie Smith, W. Fin. Sec.; W. C. R. 
Allan, Jr., W. Asst. Fin. Sec.; Charles 
Lee, W. U.; Leb. Sharpe, W. Aset. U.; 
Rober Lunergan, I. W.; I. Humphrey, O.

mg
apiece, and the London 
$1,500 to $2,500. /

Other pictures showed Indian boys of 
Fondu Lac looking at the first white’ 
woman they had ever seen ; a game of 
football played with a walrus bladder ; 
the ramparts of the Mackenzie ; herds of 
reindeer; golden rod, roses and flax grow
ing wild within the Arctic Circle, and 
Esquimalt,” neither short, nt>r squat, nor 
dirty, despite our old yellow backed geo
graphies.”

“Most of the Esquimalt men I saw,” 
continued the lecturer land they are (. an- 
adians. too. remember) were 6 feet tall. 
None were less than 5 feet 10, and all 
walked with the ewagger of cavalry
men.”

SAFER THAN CHk
duly cashed.

On election night Cavanagh kept open 
house in his saloon to celebrate the return 
of the chairman of police and everybody, 
including policemen and police officers, 

there to get joyous over the victory.

not be arrestee Here for refusal to at
tend the inquest at Hamilton. 'The court 
declares that, while the warrant issued 
by Coroner Anderson for the arrest of 
Florence Kinrade was legally issued, yet 
it cannot be served outside the county 
of Wentworth, because the jurisdiction of 
the coroner does not extend beyond that 
county. However, both G. T. Biackstock, 
who is acting lor the crown, and Detect
ive Miller, do not appear to underetand 
what the meaning of the decision really 
is. Deputy Attorney-General Cartwright 
stated that the case was entirely in the 
hands of Mr. Biackstock.

No attempt was made today to serve 
the warrant upon Miss Florence Kinrade.

One of the pictures taken near Fort 
of salt like snowSmith, showed a deposit 

drifts. It is anybody’s salt, and needs no 
refining. To its edge come from 300 to 
500 wood bison, the last band of buffalo, 
saved now from extinction by the North 
West Mounted Police. To this splendid 
band of men—a little less than 1,000 in 
number—who keep order in a territory 
approximately as large as Europe, to the 
Hudson Bay Company, who consistently 
and persistently kept its word with the 
Indians, and to Episcopal and Roman 
Catholic Missionaries, Miss Cameron
givzs credit when she asserts that “life
and property is safer to day on the shores 
of Athabasca and the Lesser Slave than 
on Soqth Cox street, Chicago, 
shadow of the White House.”

saw

were

Invitations' have been issued for a din
ner in honor of H. R. Ross, manager of 
the N. B. Cold Storage Company. It is 
to be given by friends in celebration of 
his approaching marriage. Many comrades 
of Mr. Roes from St. John and other 
places in the province will participate. 
The, dinner ie to be given at the Golf Club 
tomorrow evening.

r
P.

Among those present were Cyril G. 
Hanson, P. W. A., and J- C. Reade, 
archon of Fairville section ; F. W. Stack- 
house, G. W. U., and R. H. Parsons.

The boys have organized an athletic club 
in connection with the section, 
baseball teams have been formed. It is 
planned to hold an intermediate road race 
on May 18. The distance will be about H 
three miles.

ing
save for

Two

The Russian army marching on Tab- 
The attorney-general’s department is riz, numbers 2,000 men. 

considering the issue of a crown warrant, j 
which would secure the young lady’s 

In the meantime the inquest

TOO GOOD FOR APPLAUSE
or in the Deeply deuloring the fact that the pro

fitable whaling industry of the Arctic 
was monopolized by enterprising Ameri
cans, who took out not only blubber and 
whalebone, but /also the choicest furs of 
that region, Miss Cameron closed a two ! 
hour lecture which seemed much less than j 
half that length. She' is undoubtedly one 
of the cleverest speakers in Canada. Her 
command of language, her deep, implied 
sympathy and her quiet wit hold the in
terest of her audience, while, in her sim
ple statement of facts, she impresses you 
so with the feeling that sh could tell you 
so much more if she only had the time, 
that you begrudge even the momenta giv- 
n to applaus.

The limes Daily Puzzle Picture}MAKING THEM CANADIANS
“The true melting pot of the nations, 

the blending of all people and the unifi
cation of language is tairing place in the 
wheatlands of Canada,” declared Mise 
Cameron when she showed a picture of 
one class in an Edmonton school, compos
ed of 3 children from British Columbia, 
4 from New Brunswick, 5 from Ontario, 
4 from Oregon, 2 from Idaho, 3 from Rus
sia, 2 from Austria. 4 from Germany, 1 
from Australia, 2 from New Zealand, 3 
from Liverpool and 4 from Manchester.

North'of Athabasca Landing, the coun

presen cc. 
ie adjourned till Monday.

Fresh eggs, 20c. dozen, at The 2 Bark
ers, Ltd.\

OBJECTED TO THE IDEA.
Hogan—Oi did not mind the threats av 

’im as much as the insultin’ style av his 
remarks.

Horan—And fwhat did he say?
Hogan—He says to me, “Hogan,” says 

“ *tis a great notion Oi have to jump 
on you and knock your face into shape.

-■ÆW

.‘V1 fry* £
he.was a

rotting here without a word.”
“I was a good deal upset by your mes

sage,” said Arendsen smoothly, “or I’d 
have wired you that 1 was coming. I’ve 
paid your bill—so you see that I always 
meant well by you—and here's fifty francs 
to go on with.”

Seager glared at him.
“Cut that out,” he commanded. “I’m 

not a school-boy asking for pocket money. 
1*11 take a thousand to s^art with, and 
Jet you knoxv when I need more.

“Garçon! Cognac and English soda. 
Hurry, we don’t want to sit here all day.

“Tell you what we’ll do first, Arendsen. 
We'll call at that boarding house where

THE DOCTOR SAID 
“I CANT HELP YOU* -4 * KMORE BANQUETS FOR

THE PRESS DELEGATES
SAFE EVEN FOR CHILDREN

ance
in Europe, but it was a comfort to have 
it once more in her own possession. All 
there was left of the sum obtained by 
the sale of her car would not have lasted 
them long, | whereas, .with this supplement, 
it would be possible to carry out her in
tention of earning her further livelihood 
in some far part of the world. Other 
girls were doing that—why not she?

She fancied that the clerk who attend
ed her in the bank had shown more in
terest in her than was altogether neces- 

, but he asked no needless questions 
as she feared he might, and, when she 
returned to Fanchette who was anxious
ly awaiting her in a closed cab at the 
sidewalk, it was with the gratifying an
nouncement that she had accomplished 
the object of their long voyage from New 
York.

“Yes, everything went quite smoothly,” 
she told that apprehensive questioner. 
“They paid my cheque without the 
slightest hesitation, and—all will go well 
now, Fanchette. To-morrow, I think, we 
may leave for London.”

“Why not to-night, ma’mselle?” Fan
chette asked eagerly. “Delay may bring 
danger and—Monsieur is powerful in 
Paris, even from a great distance.”

“To-night, then, if you will,” the girl 
agreed readily.

(To be Continued.)

There Is not a Trace of Opium or 
Morphine In “ Father Morriscy’s 

No. 10” (LtingTonic.)

'i.Montreal, April 29—(Special)—A Lon
don cable says: The following have noth
K*yZ1S5&SFS?ï>tii Suffered 10 Mouth, with Kldue,
loth at the luncheon to the delegates it-, Complaint. Gin Pills Cured, 
tending the Imperial Press conference. The ■

Æ.D,S «S
ol Zetland; Earl Derby, Earl Wintertou, I am perfectly cured of Kidney com- 
Earl Donouglimore, Lord Roberts, Lord plaint after using Gin Pills.. Six hours 
Curzon, Austen Chamberlain, M. P. ; after taking the first Pill I obtained re- 
Bonar Law. M. P.; Alfred Lyttelton, M. lief, add now after three months I feel 
P.; George Wyndham, M. P.; Sir Edward a3 well as ever.
Carson, K. C.. M. P.; Lord Charles Bere> I suffered ten months and the Physi-
ford, Lord Strathcona, Sir Alexander 
Acland Hood, M. P.; Sir Alexander 
Henderson, J. S. Sanders.

/

I 1
A cough is merely a symptom of an 

irritated, inflamed or diseased condition 
of the air passages or the lungs them
selves, X

Many cough mixtures arc simply 
preparations containing enough Opium,
Morphine or similar drugs to deaden 
the irritation. They relieve the cough 
but they do not remove the unhealthy 
condition that caused it. Moreover any 
medicine containinguiorphine or opium 
is unsafe unless prescribed by a compe
tent physician.

" Fathcr-Morriscy’s No. io”, (Lung 
Tonic) contains absolutely no drugs of 
this character. It relieves a cough by 
removing the cause.

Made of Roots, Barks and Balsam-,
Nature’s own remedies, it clears the 
mucus from the passages, soothes and 
heals the inflamed membranes, and 
strengthens the lungs and whole sy 
so that they can throw off 
disease entirely. Thousands have proved 
it Trial bottle 25c. Regular size
roc At your dealer’s, or from Father evening, L. C. Prime, Chômas .Jenkins national- #tic & Chemicalfjoniscy Medicine Co.. Ltd., Chatham, jand^J.jW Smith were elected memhe^Toronto. * &

-

■c sary \}\

mim cian attending me advised me to go to 
the Victoria Hospital at Halifax, as 
he could do nothing more for me. I. 
may add that I used a great deal of me
dicine, and strictly followed my physi
cian’s directions regarding diet, eto., but 
without avail, until providentially I 
learned of your most excellent remedy,
I am recommending Gin Pills.

(Sgd.) LEWIS MACPHERSON.
Sold by druggists and dealers every

where at 50c a box—8 for $3.50, or 
sent direct.

I
1At a meeting of the St. John Art Club 

in their studio. Union street, last even
ing, an interesting paper on Burne Jones 
and his work was read by Mrs. Silas Ai
wa rd. Her criticisms and remarks were 
illustrated by several of the artist’s pic
tures, which were on exhibition.

/x
V*

A FOUL STRIKE.
Tis now we hear the small boy howl,

"Two strikes!” and then —woe and alack!— 
Coeval with the yell of “Foul!"

A baseball soaks us in the back.

stem
the

At a meeting of the executive of the 
Royal Kennebeecasis Yacht Club last

Find a boy.
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY'S PUZZLE.£3 wa Right side down, in coat.

.J. ~

Cathedrals 
Owl dies 
Schools 
Residences

and Public Buildings 
Throughout Canada.
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DOCTOR SAID ONLY ZAM-BUK 
COULD CURE HER ECZEMA | THE SHIPPING WORLD«• £ I

Cough Caution TESTS or A CURE 
fOR TUBERCULOSIS In view of the numerous cures which ..........

Zam-Buk lias worked when all eke has MINIATURE ALMANAC,
failed. ' there in little wonder that in the Ap*,j Rises Seta High Low'
end the doctor attending Mrs. J. P. St. 30 Fri.................. 6.19 7.23 8.18 2.43
Denis, of 305, Thompson Street, Winnipeg, The time used is Atlantic standard, 
should tell her there was nothing but 
Zam-Buk could cure her. 
showed the far-seeing wisdom of the prac
titioner, and having been completely cured
by Zam-Buk, Mrs St. Denis gives her Alm 8ld Glasgow> Apr„ a. 
experience dor the benefit of other, Drottning Sophia, sld Navik, April 12. 
sufferers Helmer Morch, sld New York, April 27.

Shp an VS- “F.P7Pm9 fltarM on one RiJe ! Magda, 8ld Trapani, April 24. ane sa>s. eczema started on one siae gobo gM Bermuda, April 26.
of my face and none. At first my nose Pontiac, chartered, 
felt sore, similar to what one feels when ! Veraston, chartered, 
having a bad cold. I paid no attention ] Othello, sld Cadiz,, April 26. 
to this, thinking it woud pass away in a 
day or so, but to my surprise it got worse.
The nose then became swollen and hard, -®ld R^8àri0,r.MîrSf1 20*
and turned a purplish red, as well as part Ladysmith, chartered, 
of the cheek on that side of my face.- As 
the disease developed, pimples and ulcery
broke out, thten the skin cracked in places stmr Kanawha, 2488, Kellman, from Lon- 
and peeled off ifi tiakes, leaving my face don via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, general
and nose raw and sore. This condition cargo.
__ Q_f_j „ T unoi+Vi ot,a r K- Stmr Helmer Morch (Dan), 1349, Thorsoe,re-acted on my general health, and 1 be- from New York, Wm Thomson & Co, ballast.
came very ill. 1 could get no sleep at stmr Louisburg, 1182, Marsters, from Louis- 
night because of the irritation and the burg, NS, with 2047 tons coal, and cleared to 
pain, and my face was in such a shocking

Never, positively never poison your lungs. If you 
cough—even from a simple cold only—you should 
always heal, soothe, and ease the Irritated bron
chial tubes. Don't blindly suppress it with a 
stupefying poison. It’s strange how some things 
finally come about. For twenty years Dr. Shoop

------------------------------------------------------------------------- has constantly warned people not to take cough
, , x . , i i mixtures or prescription’s containing Opium,

Loudon stock exchange holiday tomor- Chloroform, or similar poisons. And now—n little 
row. late though—Congress says “Put it on the label.

, , if poisons aro in your Cough Mixture.” Good I
Operators and miners sign coal agree- Very good i ! Hereafterforthis veryreusonmothers. „ „ 0 .. .

ment for three years and others, should insist on having Dr. Shoop’s London, April 28—borne ot the most
On pen* Wilh-lmina of Holland had a L»u*h Cure. No poison mark, on to. Shoop’s prominent physicians of England, includ-daughter elrly thT mor„”g! ' -g those of the King, have agreed to make

Federal covernment orders prosecution is mid to be by those that knowit best, a truly re. a very severe test of what the discover-
of Bov. Haskell of Oklahoma. jï2Sa^7ïï?&Æ5. ŒMS , ^ W ,daim? to bea Z™

British hndtret regarded as strongly so- Dr- Shoop’s Cough Cure. Compare carefully the tor tuberculosis. For ten years part Mr.
British budget l g - ^ - Dr. Shoop package with others and note the Doig has been treating free of charge per-

cialistic, placing heavy burdens upon cap- difference. No poison marks there! You can f-.nm tnh#>rrulo«ifl of the
ital of all sorts always be on the safe side by demanding j 80118 9uff™8 frd™ tuberculosis of the

,,, bU1.;a- .. .... .. -gpi ^ I joints, and, according to the. evidence of

-F' "2=Z,2 :: Dr. Shoop’s isxssjr-'h* h“ “
couah Cure F

much to do with making the thorough 
test as planned- It has been' decided to 
take six consumption cases from the Lon
don hospitals and allow Mr. Doig to treat 
them under the closet observation.

The Doig treatment consists of drawing 
the disease' from the lungs to the Surface. 
A radius of inflamation is set up from 
the surface of thes kin to the lungs by 
means of chemical beat. The pus travels 
to the surface through this ray which 
is kept open and all the pus is drawn out 
until the lung is clear.

Portsmouth, N H, Ap 
Porpoise, schr Mansfield,

ril 29—Ard at Caps 
, Beaver Harbor IN1

Salem, Mass, April 29—Ard. schrs May
flower, Maitland for Weet Haven; Tay, St 
John for Wareham; W H Waters, do for 
Newport.

Vineyard Haven, Mase, April 29—Ard, schrs 
T W Cooper, Fall River for St John; Evolu
tion, New York for Moncton.

Sld—Schrs Grace Darling, Advocate for 
New York.

Passed—Schr Chtlde Harold, Cheverle for 
New York. v

Antwerp, April 28—Sld, stmr Monttort,Mon
treal.

Hyannis, Mass, April 29—Sld, sçhr Alaska, 
Harrington for New York,

New York, April 29—Cld, schrs A V Con- 
I rad, Elizabethport; Exllda, EUzabethport; 
Unity, Port Reading.

Sld—Stmr Sygna, Sydney (C B).
Saunderstown, R I, April 29—Passed, schr 

Foster Rice, — for Providence.
Boston, April 29—Ard, stmrs Boston, Yar

mouth; Prince Arthur, do; A W Party, Hali
fax; Governor Cobb St John via Eastport 
and Portland; achr Lotus, Dorchester.

B.)
Eminent English Physicians, In

cluding Those of Royalty, Take 
Up Doig TreatmentN. Y. STOCK MARKET The result VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

STEAMERS.
Friday, April 30, 1909. 

New York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar
ket Report, and New York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.

V

Yesterday's Today's 
Closing Opening 

76% 77%Amalg. Copper.....................76%
Anaconda................................ 45%
Am. Smelt. & Rfg............... 89%
Am. Car Foundry................ 51%
Atchison................................109%
Am. Locomotive..................56
Brook. Rpd. Trst................*78%
Balt. & Ohio......................114%
Chesa. & Ohio ... 
Canadian Pacific .. .
Colo. F. & Iron .. , 
Consolidated Gas ..
Den. & Rio Q............
Gen. Electric Co. ..

- Erie............................ ...
Erie, first pfd............
Erie, second pfd.
Kansas & Texas 
Great Northern, pfd. . .143% 
Louis. & Nashville .. ..139 
Missouri Pacific .. .
N. Y. Central .. .
North West.................
Peo. C. & Gas Co. .
Reading.........................
Republic Steel,-.. .. .
Pennsylvania..............
Rock Island...................
St, Paul........................
Southern Ry., ..
Southern Ry., pfd.
Southern Pacific 
Northen Pacific .. .
National Lead............
Union Pacific..............
U. S. Rubber.............
U. S. Steel..................
U. S. Steel, pfd. .. .
Wabash..........................
Wabash; pfd..............-.49%
Western Union................

!BARKS.46%46%
90%89%
ol%51%

107%107%
56%56%
797 8 : :: ARRIVED TODAY.314%
75%
:t9^ j 000 state bonds at 101.139.

138% 1 Chas. M. Schwab says he has heard of, _______ .

Ü2 steady and featureless, UNDESERVED ROAST
reflecting no changes on budget proposals. —-.D —T «/-.MM MJYTFI C

„ Aldrich amendment in senate provides IV/lx JI. J V/lUN MU I LIj
143% for $60,000,000 Panama bond issue.
138% Reduction in operating ratio makes 
129% ! b*8t 9 months in Central of Georgia’s 
18014 j history.
115% j Severe storms in Middle West do much 
*24W i damage.
2; ; Thirty roads third week, April, show 
29% average- gross inc. 12.85.

149%

114%
75%

178%
75%

177% SPOKEN BY WIRELESS YESTERDAY.

, 6.30 a m—S S Mauretania, southeast of Cape 
Sable, bound to New York.

6,20 a m—S S Lusitania, southeast of.Cape 
Sable, bound east. , 1

1 p m—S S Adriatic, southeast of Oape 
Sable, bound east.

39%39%
137%137
51%61%

158%168
31%
47%

31%
48%47% return.

.. , . . .. T , . Schr Wanola, 272, McLennan, from New
condition that for two months 1 did not go yori[, j w Smith, with 500 tons hard coal, 
out of the house. I applied remedies R P & W F Starr.
which were supposed to be good for skin ^‘Fred^toton.^nh to™
diseases t#ut m vam. My doctor also treated coai 
me, but without effect, until one day he Schr Rothesay, 280, Phipps, from Philadel- 

id that the only thing which would now 1 Phia for Fredericton with bard coal 
a i , J a „ w, , Coastwise—Schrs Union, 97, Sterling, River
be likely to cure me was Zam-Buk. ; | Hebert; Lennie and Edna, 30, Guptil, Grand

“Acting on his advice, I procured a sup- Harbor; Sarah, 23, Saulnier, Meteghan; stmr
Westport III, 49, Coggins, Westport and cld; 
schr Mildred K, 35, Thompson, Westport

398
43%43%

.143%
138% NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Boston, April 28—Notice is hereby given 
Stone Horse Shoal north end gas buoy 

No 5A, Nantucket sound, reported with light 
extinguished April 26, was relighted April 27.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

Mulgrave, NS, April 28—The stmr John L 
Cann, when leaving for Canso today, lost 
propeller and had to go in dock.

The steamer City of Ghent punctured a 
hole in her bow and had to go to the Point 
Tupper dock.

Halifax, April 29—News has been received 
in Halifax of the loss at Fornay, in the Ba
hamas, of the Lunenburg schooner Annie and 
Beatrice. She was on a voyage from Ber
muda to mobile. Captain Lome Watters was 
accompanied by his wife. All were saved*

The Maritime Merchant Scores 
false and Insulting Paragraphs 
Contained in the “American 
Tourists Handbook”

73%73%73%
129%
180%

129% that180
115. ..116% 

. ..147 147% sa
2 4 Vi-24% 1136136%136
29%29%

ply and found that even the first few ap
plications had a soôthing ■ effect on the 
sores. I left off ever)7thing elèe in favour 
of this balm, and applied it liberally every 
day to the affected pprte. In a remark-

Twelve Industrials declined .10 per cent. 
70 20 active rails declined .62 per cent.

120% Liverpol—Wheat opened steady, 1 up.
14o%

149%

.. 69
8 29% /(Maritime Merchant.)

A booklet has .reached our table entitled 
“The American Tourists’1 Handbook.” It 
takes but little time to examine this prO-

69%
THIRTY L C R. VETERANS 

TO GO ON PENSION LIST 
ON THE FIRST OF MAY

CLEARED TODAY.120%
143%

..119%

..143% Com quiet nominal 1A0 juau,.—Wheat 
1-8 up. Cora 3-8 up, from opening.ss% Coastwise—Stmr Clare, McIntosh, Yar- 

ably short time considering the obstinate “ «aMX s»Æ 
nature of my disease, we saw traces of Oliver, Port George, 
improvement, which encouraged us to per
severe with the Zam-Buk treatment. Zam- 
Buk reduced the discoloration, then the 
hard swelling began to show traces of leav
ing, the sores seemed to be less angry, 
and in about three weeks’ time most of 
the sores were healing nicely. To cut a 
long story short, I continued with the 
Zam-Buk treatment until my face was/ 
cleared completely of all traces of the 
troublesome and painful eczema.”

Zam-Buk is a sure ure for cuts, lacera
tions, burns, eczema, ring-worm, poisoned 
wounds, festering sores, bad leg, and all 
skin 'injuries and diseases. It is also a 
cure for piles. Druggists and Stores every
where sell at 60c. a box, or post free from 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, on recipt of price.
You are warned against, cheap and harm
ful imitations sometimes represented as 
“just as good.”

8887%
188%188167%

3333
THE COTTON MARKET.54% 64% 

115 115%
■64% duction, for the conspicuous thing about 

Liverpool due 4 to 5 higher. Opened it » the poverty of the text. Evidently
steady, 4 to 5 advance. 12.15 p.m. Market very little attempt was made to impart
steady, net 3 to 5 points higher op near, comprehensiveness and utility that 
and 4 1-2 to 5 higher on late months. 1 one expect.* from a handbook, but we are 
Spot, quiet at 6 points advance, mid. ups. j constrained to wonder at this, for the 
5.53d. Sales 6,000. Spec, and export 300 ■ purpose in publishing it does not seem to 
bales. American, 5,000; Imports, 3,000; | pave i)een an all-consuming desire to as- 
all American. j sist the tourist. Bad as it is, however,

Tenders new docket, 6,000 bales. Later we yhould be satisfied to let the thing 
cables reported A partial further advance | paefl without comment, were it not for the 
of 1-2 point. malicious misstatements it makes regarding

Special Journal of Commerce cron re- the hoteJs of gti j0hn. It is a pity that 
port says cold and dfy in Texas and Okla- a booklet should be nearly useless, but if
homa, but good rains in Texas since the tble one jg likely to have any influence at
speciaj reports wer received have greatly aij ;t will evidently be in the way of do- 
improved prospects. Crop sixteen days ing barm when the following paragraph 
late, and not half planted. General out- from it* pages falls under the eyes of un
look in Texas may be considered good informed tourists—harm not only to the 
except for the late start. In Oklahoma, gt j0bn hotels, some of which are by 
the high prices obtained for com last year common consent acknowledged to be ex- 
have caused a larger acreage this year cellent, but to St. John itself, which has 
at the expense- of cotton.” spent thousands of dollars tb turn tour-

Weather —*N. C., partly cloudy today ^ traffic towards its portals, 
with showers in West, tomorrow show- “With regard to the hotels in St- John,” 
era and cooler. S. C., partly cloudy to- it says, “they do not call for notice here, 
day, showers tonight or tomorrow, cool- except to remark that there is not a sus-
er tomorrow. Ca., partly cloudy today, picion of luxury in their accommodation,
showers tonight or tomorrow, cooler to* jn other respects they are on the 
morrow. Ala., showers today or tonight rood 'to yesterday. The ancient, absurd 
and probably tomorrow, cooler tomorrow, custom of printing relishes on the bill of 
Miss, and La., showers and cooler today fare still obtains here, 
or tonight, tomorrow clear and generally the poor accommodation, the rates asked 
fair. East Texas, partly cloudy today, are absurdly high, and the writer, who
local showers and cooler in the interior, stayed at several of the “leading houses,”

i was charged a ridiculoualy higher rate 
than he has paid for far better service and 
more luxurious accommodation at the 
Windsor in Montreal, the King Edward 
in Toronto, and the Royal Alexandra in 
Winnipeg.”

Little comment need be made. We will 
say, however, that the advertisers who 

this booklet their support can hardly 
feel disposed to congratulate -themselves ; 
and they must feel that insult has been 
added to injury when the publisher, be
sides giving so. little in return for their 
money, proceeds to publish insulting, dam
aging and false stuff like this.

115
18%18%

50%
19 SAILED TODAY.

Stmr Victorian, 6744, Outram, tor Liver
pool via Halifax.

(Moncton Transcript.)
Thirty veteran L C.' R. employes have 

been retired and placed on the Provident 
Fund by direction of the Deputy Minis
ter, to take effect May let, as it is con
sidered they are no longer capable of per
forming their duties satisfactorily. This 
method of reducing the staff is taken in
stead of laying off the younger men, 
whereby none of the employes are likely 
to suffer. The list is as follows:—

Donald McKinnon, blacksmith, born 
1845, entered service 1873.

Wm. Crowhurat, boilermaker, bom 
1844, entered service .1874.

Wm. McAllister, boilermaker, bpm 
1841, entered service 1875.

Geo. Bamaby, boilermaker, bom 1839, 
entered service 1875.

Jos. M. LeBlanc, boilermaker, bom
1836, entered service 1875.' /

Arthur Sullivan, machineman, bom
1837, entered service 1875.

Ed Hale, machinist, bom 1844, entered
service 1887.

Thos. Asprey, watchman, bom 1834, 
entered service '1875. \

Sam T. Rogers, machinist, bom 1838,
entered service 1876.

Andrew Davies, machinist, bom 1839,
entered service 1886.

Wm. Duncan, machinist, bora 1863, en
tered service

Wm. McGowan, machinist, bora 1847,
entered service 1881.

Duncan Gunn, machinist, bom 1842,
entered service 1876.

Joseph -Prince, machinist, bora 1843, en
tered service 1874.

Reuben King, fitter, bom 1847, entered 
service 1873.

Wright Edmundston, machinist, bora 
1848, entered service 1887.

Wm. Hazen Hope, carpenter, bom 1840, 
entered service 1874.

Malcohh C. Snelgrove, car repairer, bom 
1847, entered service 1894.

Oliver Gtldart, car< repairer, born 1846,1 .. ......................................................Victor Harris
entered service 1888. I SH„Cl',ul?/!h,a°k'JLo.n/t RoBS and 0rlffltha

Wesley Chapman, carpenter, bom Ï840, j \l) The Lrely sJonth* of 
entered service 1890. 1

David Drysdale, helper, bom 1849, en
tered service 1873.

Robert McNichol, carpenter, bom 1840, Without Thee 
entered service 1884.

Moses Garland, carpenter, bora 1844, 
entered service 1894.

John Dryden, car repairer, bora 1832, 
entered service 1876.

Jos. Janowyce, painter, bom 1838, en
tered service 1864.

Thos. Bauer, painter, bom 1842, enter
ed service 1874.

L. C. Legere, painter, bom 1835, enter
ed service 1888. ,

B. P. Crandall, painter, bora 1840, en
tered service 1882.

Geo. W. Ritchie, carpenter, bom 1847, 
entered service 1S90.

Irvine Tome, painter, bom 1865, enter
ed service 1889.

49%
72%70% 71%

Total sales In New York yesterday, 
900 shares.

766,- VESSELS IN PORT
ARRIVED YESTERDAY.,

Schr Henry H Chamberlain (Am). 204.Was
son, from Perth Amboy for Fredericton, with 
hard coal.

Schr Elma, 299, Miller, from Newark (N J), 
for Fredericton,* with hard coal.

Schr Almeda Willey (Am), 493, Hatfield, 
from Boston, John E Moore, fertilizer.

STEAMERS.

Bendu, 6,743, J H Scammell ft Co. 
Eriphia. 1.289, W M MacKay. 
Heimdal, 1,877, Wm Thomson ft Co. 
Lake Brie, 4,846, C P R Co.
Victoria», 6,743, Wm Thomson & Co

BARKS.

Robertsfors, 732, J A Likely. 
Westland, 1,116, J F Beatteay.

SCHOONERS.

CHICAGO MARKËT REPORT.
r

71%.. ..71% 71%
.. ..123% 123%
.. ..56% 56%
.. ..1770 1767

May Corn .. 
May Wheat .. . 
May Oats .. ..
May Pork .. .. 
July Com.. .. 
July Wheat ... . 
July Oats .. .. 
Sept. Corn .. .. 
Sept. Wheat.. 
Sept. Oats .. ..

124%
66
1767

i69%68%.. .. 68%
112%111% 112 

49% 49% 49%/
67%67%67% DOMINION POJtTS.104%103% 104%

42% 42% 42% Hantsport, April 26—Sld, schr 
Brown, New York.

Halifax, April 29—Ard, schrs Kenneth C, 
New York; Winifred, Perth Amboy; Triton, 
Eastport for Magadalen Islande; Centennial, 
do for do; Walter M Young, do for do (and 
all three sailed.)

_ BRITISH PORTS. „

Liverpool, Atfrll 28—'Stmr Lake Manitoba, 
St John; Lake Michigan, St. John.

London, April 28—Ard, stmr Tanagra, Ke- 
hoe, from Bremen.

Ardrossan, April 25—Sld, stmr 
Head, Finley, Montreal.

Port Natal, April 27—Ard, stmr Melville, 
Jones, St John via Oape Town. *

Southampton, April 29—Ard, stmr Teutonic, 
New York via Plymouth and Cherbourg.

Liverpool, April 28—Sld, stmr Lake Cn*m- 
plaln, Montreal (not St John.)

Glasgow, April 28—Ard, stmr Athenla, St 
John via Liverpool.

Cheslte,
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Dom. Coal.............................. 66%
Dom. I. ft S. pfd............. 114
Nova Scotia Steel..............
C. P. R.....................................177%
Montreal Power 
Illinois Traction, pfd. ..96

Almeda Willey, 493, John E Moore.
E B Wood, 242, Stetson, Cutler ft Co. 
Helen Montague, 214, R C Elkin.
Jeânie N Huddell, 266, A W Adams.
J Arthur Lord; 189, Stetson, Cutler ft C* 
Lord of Avon, 325, R C Elkin.
Peter C Schultz, 273, A W Adams. 
Priscilla, 101, A W Adams.
Ralph M Hayward, 538, master.
Romeo, 111, P McIntyre.
Roger Drury, 307, R C Elkin.
Saille E Ludlam, 195. D J Purdy.
Witch Hazel, 228, C M Kerrleon.
W B ft W L Tuck, 395, J A Gregory. 
Wm L Elkins, 22», J W Smith.

67%68
113%113%

177%
115%

60%60%60%
178%
116%117

9696
I

A SPLENDID RECITAL INEW YOU* COTTON MARKET.
The recital given last evening in Stl 

David’s church school room by John A. 
Kelly’s pupils, was of more than ordinary 
merit, all the music being of a high order 
and rendered so as to reflect great credit 
on those taking part and on Mr. Kelly’s 
ability as a teacher. The programme was:

10.61 10.48 10.56
10.41 10.40 10.44

10.26 10.28
10.23 10.26

May..................
July................
October .. .. 
December .. .

Be agora..............10.23
..............10.20

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker" and 
Broker.) MARINE NEWS !

* DespiteAprfil 30, 1909.
N. Y. Financial.—Daily operators will 

find this position of neutrality more profit
able than a decided stand. Unquestion
ably stock is met on rallies. It is un
deniably also true that support is extend
ed on declines. Until this condition alters 

would be folly to assume any other 
trading position so far as daily op

erators are concerned, except on special
ties that may show aggressive bull pool 
Work. Modérât profits will, under the 
circumstances, appeal strongly to conser
vative operators- 'News reports this morn
ing are barren of items of importance. 
£The most vital feature about the present 

'■finandial condition is the big demand for 
bonds. It is strong fundamentals, that 
with cheap money supports the market 
and prevents pressure of stock. The 
British budget may cause some wonder, 
but it is not likely to cause an important 
action in securities here. It is academic, 
as demonstrating the socialistic tenden- 

Eamings continue to make fine ex
hibits. Business steadily improves. The 
wet weather should make good ground for 
planting crops. Warmth next month will 
make the plants grow like weeds. Trade 
outlook is good. With a strong technipal 
market position, fundamental factors 
would immediaely broaden the active list 
into bullish activity. Press comment and 
market literature are ' hopeful. We are 
neutral but do not expect any bear mar
ket.—April 30th.

Part One. The Marritime S.S. Oo. will on Monday 
start the steamer Granville, in command of 
Captain Warnock, on the route between St. 
John and St. Andrews, calling both wave at 
Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Har
bor and Back Bay. The service Hill be from 
St John on Monday mornings at 8 o’clock 
and from St. Andrews on Wednesday morn
ings at 7 o’clock.

Awake, Welcome the Day
Waltz Trio for Female Voices. 

Meditation f - ^ ~ -

Schubert
1888.

FOREIGN PORTS.C. Chenery
J. Percy Cruikshank. k 

O, for a day of Spring. .Addison F. -Andrews 
Miss Nellie A. Williams.

Even Bravest Hearts (Faust)..........
Matthew T. Morris.

My Little Barque (Mixed Quartette)

Boston, April 28—Ard, echrs Gypsum Queen, 
Hatfield, Port GrevUle; Domain, Stewart, 
Sand River. Cld, stmr Frances (Nor), Sta- 
bell, St. Anne, C. B; schr Havana, Oonrad, 
•Lunenburg.

City Island, NY, April 28—Bound south, 
sjmr Nanna, * Sack ville, NB, and Hillsboro,

New York, April 28—Stmr Gypsum Empress 
Santa Cruz. Sld, stmr Nordstjernon, Port 
Hastings, NS.
^Bdothbay, Me,

Hix, Portland ;

LONDON QUOTATIONS.

Londpn, 2 p.m.—Anc 46 1-4, Acp 76 
5-8, Jkcb. 109 3-4, BO 114 3-4, CO 75 3-8, 
GW 4 7-8, CA 178, D 51 3-4, Pfd, 88 5-8, 
Erie 31 1-2, EF 47 1-4, Ilia 145 3-4, KT 
43 3-8, LN 139, Mex 25, NK 91 5-8, NP 
143 34, Cen 129 7-8, OW 49 14, Pa 335 
3-4, RG 147 14, RI 29, SR 29 3-4, SP 
120 1-4, St. Paul 149 14, UP 188 1-8, 
US 54 3-8, UX 115, WZ 49 34.

Evans:—The market continues in a 
strictly trading position. It went down 
"yesterday apparently because it had genfe 
up the day before. I think stocks are a 
purchase for a turn around last night's 
closing levels. Reading shows a distinctly 
upward tendency, and looks to me as if 
it would go higher.

‘ EVANS.
Reading System, total all Co's, Mivch 

inc. $885,681, 9 months net dec. $401,- 
774; 9 months, surplus after charges, dec. 
$382,721. Ex. div. today PO 1 34, Atch 
2 1-2 per cent.

...Gounod

Yesterday's Boston Herald says:—The 
three-masted schooner Gypsum Queen 
brought to port in a waterlogged condition 
by tugs that picked her up in the bay, was 
yesterday towed to a wharf in East Boston, 
where she will be pumped out. The vessel 
Is down by the head until ptern is high out 
of water and draws 26 feet forward, which 
mâkes it impossible for her to enter a dis
charging berth.

Water has entered a breech in the bows 
where a broken jibboom burst through plank
ing in a gale encountered while the vessel 
was-on the way Worn Port GrevilTe, N. S., 
with spruce piling. ' The Gypsum Queen’s 
foremast is broken short off and she sustain
ed other damage.

Jas. S. Ford1 Misses Williams and Verlnder. 
Messrs. Long and Griffiths.an a

Crossing the Bar Chas. Willeby
Newton A. Rogers.

(a) Were my Songs with Wings

(b) A Song of April .. . .Fonteyn
Miss Jessamine Holder.

Part Two.

provided 
.. .Halm 
Manney

gave
April 28—Ard, echrs Thomas 

William H Davenport, Long 
Calais; William HEdith Mclntlre,

St John, NB; Tay, Dorchester, NS;
Cove ; I 
Watters,
Lotus, do.

New York, April 29—Ard, stmr Mauretania, 
Liverpool.

Boothbay Harbor, Me. April 29—Sld, schrs 
Edith McIntyre, New York; Wm H Daven
port, do: W H Waters, St John for Newport; 
Margaret, Vineyard Haven ; Lotus, Salem.

English Sailor Song (Male Quartette)

eyes I gaze 
May

OBITUARY Wm. Hammond
Miss Maude Buckley.

»,.................... Henshaw C. Dana
Murray Long. ■

' Guy D’Hardelot

Carl Bohm

Among the LilleeC Russell Hamilton MONEY LENDERS RAIDED
Montreal, April 30—(Special)—Wlat ia 

expected to be the final blow to the usury 
business was struck yesterday by Manager 
E. R. Carrington of the Thiel Detective 
Service when Tolman’s money lending 
agency was raided and two girl clerks 
and books captured. Notwithstanding the 
late attempts to drive Tolman out of 
Montreal, he, it seems, has been doing 
business as flourishingly as ever.

ENCOURAGING
Friends in St. John Thursday were 

grieved at receipt of the news of the 
death of C. Russell Hatnilton, which oc
curred on Wednesday in Boston. He 
•was twenty-eight years of age and the 
only son of the late James H. Hamilton, 
who was a well known mill owner here 
for many years. The young man did not 
enjoy good health and ' he went to Bos
ton about seven years ago in hope qf im
provement. He and his mother made 
their home in Mount Vernon street there.

Miss Edith A. James.
THE BEAUTIFULstill as the Nightcies. net R. J. Ross.

(a) Bed Time Song
(b) Thy Dear Eyes.

......................Nevin
Fonteyn Manney (Montreal Witness.)

Enthusiasm and success are stamped all 
over the scheme for making the stations 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway the links 
in ta flower chain extending across the 
continent. Mr. N. S. Dunlop, the chief 
of the C. P. R. claims department, twelve 
years ago inaugurated the free distribu
tion df flower seeds to station agents and 
others, and the beautiful gardens by- 
which so many of the company's stations 
are surrounded in the sum hier months 
are the direct result. In this direction 
the company has certainly given an im
pulse to civic pride all over the Domin
ion, the full effects of which can never 

! be1 adequately estimated. It has been no
ticed wherever the station agent or sec
tion man establishes a garden with the 
seeds supplied free from the company’s 
floral departments, the enthusiasm for 
flowers invariably extends to the whole 
community and fosters pride in the beau- 

Nigel, the young son of W. B. Ten- tifying of the homes of the people, 
nant, while playing in the costume of an Mr j^iop is now sending out the an-
Indian, was considerably burned while at- nual packages of seeds. No fewer than 
tempting to put out some dry grass afire 50 0QQ packages, representing 32 variet- 
at his home at Brookville yesterday af- ieg> are being shipped out, to be distribut- 
ternoon. Dr. Murray MacLaren attend- ed’in 1>500 gardens across the continent, 
ed him. He was quite severely burned. <^he flower fever,” said Mr. Dunlop

this morning, “has .spread over 12,000 miles 
The mystery surrounding the robbery 0f railway, and the desire for flowers ex- 

of $2,000 from the mails at Dalhousie has tends to the company’s hotels, dining
not yet been solved. cars, Atlantic and Pacific steamers as well ; B£wS?£0ttoA&th> ltot”Dc.VR^ll"^

as the steamers on the Great Gakee, m- Eon ot the late James H. Hamilton, aged 28 
land waters of British Colutnbia and the ( years.
B. C. coast service.

“Agents, sectionmen and employee, 
gether with their wives, vie with each 
other and make a flowery chain across!
Canada, and now wherever there is a C. j CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
P‘. R. station, section house, or office 
building there you will find flowers.

thousands of plants and ’ TTtTANTBD—EMPLOYMENT BY A CAR- 
shrubbs will be sent out, while last fall * V and wheelwright. Apply 94 Char,
we distributed 200,000 tulips, hyacinths,

This means

Miss Louie S. Verinder.
Blow, Blow Thou Winter Wind............Sarjent

James Griffiths.
Boat Song (Mixed Chorus)............F. H. Cowen

God Save the King.

■
;

STERLING EXCHANGE

Cables, '487.55; Demand, 487JO; Sixty 
days, 486. x

THE WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET

St. Johfl, N. B. April 29, 
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., sup

ply us the following quotations of the 
Winnipeg Wheat Market:

April, 120 14; May, 120 34; July 121 34.

The beautiful and sympathetic manner 
in which the accompaniments were play
ed by Mrs. Barnes, Miss James and Miss 
Seeley added much to the effect of the 
singing. All were well applauded and the 
male quartette were compelled to respond 
to an encore.

Miss James was' greeted with enthusias
tic applause, and her singing showed ex
cellent execution and a good range of voice. 
Mira Verinder’s solo was very sweetly 
rendered. The concerted numbers were 
excellent, the voices blending admirably. 
All, the singers were riotipeable for clear i 
enunciation. The evening was very much 
enjoyed by all.

Sir Robert Perks, one of, the most prom
inent Methodists in England, will visit 
this city about June 1st. The Methodists 
if St. John are planning a banquet to 
him, to be held in Centenary school room 
to be followed by a public meeting in the 
church.

(
James Smith '

James Smith, a former resident of St. 
John, died Thursday at his residence in 
Coldbrook, aged /seventy-six years. He 
was a native of Queens county and came 
to St. John when a young man. For a 
good many years he conducted a grocery 
business in Adelaide street, and many in 
the North End will remember him- Af
ter giving up the grocery business he liv
ed for some years on the Sandy Point 
road where he owned a poultry farm. The 
family moved to Coldbrook four or five 
years ago.

Mr. Smith had been in failing health 
for a long time. Besides his wife, he is 
survived by one son, James, at home; 
three daughters, Emma, ‘wife of Daniel 
Douglas t>f Riverside ; and the Misses 
Bertie and Edna, in Waltham (Mass.)

SUMMARY.

Americans in London firm, 14 to 34 
above parity.

I

Hon. George E. Goiter, of Keswick, 
brother of Post Office Inspector Colter, 
fell from a staging at Ms home yester
day and was rendered .unconscious. He 
was, however, not so badly injured as at 
first thought. Horn Mr. Colter was com
missioner of public works in the Haning- 
ton government, and is about 70 years old.

REXION NEWSARE ENGLISHMEN SMALLER Dominick Vaeino was arrested yester
day afternoon thirteen miles from Chip- 
man, charged with stabbing Thomas Mc- 
Gillen, his foreman. He wül be given a 
preliminary hearing today. His, age ia 50.

Rexton, N- B., April 27—i)eath has re
moved from Kent county one of its oldest 
and most respected residents in the per-

Statistics Show Increase in Num
bers and Decline in Stature eon of Thomas Harnett, who passed 

away at his home in Main River on Sun
day morning. Deceased was bora at Cork, 
Ireland, nearly 92 yeans ago. His wife, 
who died some years a 
Miss Mary Harris, ofi^L Anne. Mr. Har
nett is survived by one sister, who is Mrs. 

sociation. John Chrystal, of South Branch, and a
Speaking appropos of the report pub-, family of two sons and five daughters. 

Iished from America that college students j The daughters are Mrs. Patrick Hanrahan 
there have been found to be taller than j and Mrs. William Roach, of Main River, 

fathers and grandfathers, Mr. Gray , Mrs. William Han nay, of Boston, Mass.,
Mrs. Daniel Wood, of Rexton, and Mrs. 

‘The aristocracy, landed gentry, and the John Whalen, of St. Nicholas River. The 
cultured profeseianl class are improving in funeral, which took place this morning, 

* stature but diminishing in numbers. The was very largely attended. Rev.
artisan class is holding its own in height McLaughlin, of Richibucto, sang the fune- 
nnd numbers. The laboring class—the term ral mass and service in the Catholic church 
includes the unskilled millions, the people here, and also delivered a beautiful ser
in the slums, even the vagrants—is percep- mon. interment was in the Catholic cem- 
tibly declining in stature, while it increases , etery. The pallbearers were, Patrick 
more rapidly in numbers than either of ! Murphy, John and Daniel Shortail, of 
the other two. j South Branch. John McWilliam, of Mun- j

•‘These conditions apply.not only to this j dleville, and John McMurray and Thomas 
country, but practically to all Europe,” i Brown, of Rexton-
he added. Some interesting facts men-j The schooner Maude Weston, which has 
tioned by Mr. Gray may be summarized: ; just been completed, was successfully 

Marlborough College boys are taller than i launched on Saturday morning, 
they were twenty-five years ago. ! The schooner Dwina, Capt. Alex. Fra-

Scotemen are the tallest men in Europe ‘ Ser, in coming down river on Friday, lost | 
(average height 5 feet 8 inches) Then. one of her anchors by the chain having 
come Scandinavia, England (5 ft. 7 in-; been broken by the running ice. After 
average), Germany, France and Italy. i much difficulty in getting through the ice, 

Through their conditions of life in the j 8he was successfully moored at Bums' 
valley of the Nile, the physical type of J wharf, Saturday morning, 
the Egyptian peasantry has not varied in I The river is now fre of ice and boats and 
10,000 years. schooners are beginning to move about.

“Our race,” said Mr. Gray, “is natur- Some schooners are taking in cargo, 
ally tall. Thus a decline in stature for us The roads are drying up well, 
might reasonably be said to spell a decline \y j grail has a crew of men making 
also in physical and mental energy. The , extensive repairs to his upper wharf, 
stature of our manufacturing classes has 
been reduced far below the average of the 

The shortest people I have

MARRIAGESThe height of European nations which 
have great congested cities, is, on the Av
erage showing a decline, according to 
Mr. John Gray, secretary of the Anthrop- 
ometerical Committee of the British As-

Mrs. Dennis Cochrane, of Johnston, 
Queens county, while driving to church 
on Sunday with her family, was thrown 
from the carriage, the horse running 
away. She received injuries that termin
ated fatally. Her daughter, Mrs. Stanley 
Rose, of this city, -was with her, and an
other daughter, Miss Edna, of New York, 
has been sent for.

BLDFRFIELD-ABRAM—In this city on the 
29th inst., by the Rev. Dr. Raymond, rector 
of St. Maryrs church, Stronell H. Elderfleld 
and Mary Abram, both of this city, formerly 
of England.

ago, was formerlysome yea

DEATHS l
Winnipeg musicians have established a 

symphony orchestra.» their 
r$lid:

A Model Eight-Room Brick House Funeral from St Luke’s church, St. John, 
on Saturday, May 1; service to begin at 2.30 
o’clock.J. J. to-

DESIGNED BY CHAS. S. SEDGWICK, ARCHITECT,

' V

(Toe Late ter Claselflcatien.)

“Later on

lilies, crocuses, iris bulbs, 
that with those sent out in former years 
there will soon be millions of early spring 
bulbs -in bloom.

“For months I have been receiving him- gtreet now carried on b 
dreds of letters of encouragement and in- and will bave a full line of groceries. JAS. 
quiries regarding the flower scheme for j DAVIS. 865-5-5
the present year and the: indications are ™ANTED_ 2 GOOD HOUSE PAINTERS, 
that the work will be made greater and VV Enquire at 16 Sydney street. B A. 
broader by the hundreds of amateurs, OENNISTON. S67-5-3
who now vie with each ^er to brighten OST_ON WEDNESDAY LAST, A GOLD 
their surroundings ,h> the cultivation ot ^ Locket, between City Road and Currie's 
flowers during their spare time. Business College, by way of Brussels street.

Mr. Dunlop's office is a regular bureau Finder please leave at 35 Marsh street, or 
of information on the subject of tioricul- thls offlce' 868-0-1
ture, for large numbers of the employes -poR SALE—GO CART. GOOD AS NEW. . 
write to him for pointers. This morning , -C Apply 135 Wright street, In the evening.
the office was gaily decorated with How- ._______________________

honor of the occasion. -poR f^ALE—SAILING YACHT, (SLOOP),
-I- 30 feet long. Apply F. C. BONNELL*
Dentist, 22 Germain street, city. 837-5-3

YT7ANTBD-A YONG LADY CLERK. Apply 
▼ V mornings and evenings. A. J. RUS

SELL, 189 Union street. 860-tf
f\N AND AFTER MAY 4th I WILL CON- 

■ duct the Grocery Business at 77 Sydney 
Chas. A. Clark,: 1

V *

5

it. ' jr 'V ÜL |
........ ^

Iff
i ||
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INTERESTING ITEMS ere m
country.
measured are those in the great towns of 
Yorkshire and Lancashire. They have, 
through new conditions of lifÿ become 
quite a different type from dwellers in 
he country.”

\ i iii »Maritime Rug Works clean carpets 
promptly. Phone us—call M 1961.

AN ACTRESS ARRESTED■ I -
> ■ -

«ni».* ' bWIW» âftà- ' 1 >'< 1
». • i

Montreal. April 29—(Special)—A sensa
tion was caused at the Theatre Royal this 

when Miss Millie De Leon, the
£ff£fgfMost laundries do average work and 

thousands are content, but Ungar's is a 
superior way and the people are delighted. 
Tel. 58.

evening
Oriental danoeh, was arrested immediate
ly after giving a somewhat warm per-

! forma nee, which has been crowding the SEALED TENDERS addressed to the P*at- 
I theatre all week. The sensation was re- master General* will be received at Ottawa 
; doubled When Mille enthusiastically kiss- HIs^Ma^.t^sVaZ on

if desired : e(l the cheek of the officer who arrested a proposed contract for four years, six times
The interior finish is hardwood in first her. She was gathered in by a plain per week each way between Mimagevllle

Story! with hardwood floors in both first clothes man who had watched her a&^John. from the Postmaster Genera,'s

and second story, all other finish of pine, dance, ana taken to the station, charged | prjnted notices containing further informa- 
naintrd j with indecent dancing. At the station ; tlon as to candirrons of proposed Contract

The roofs are covered with black slate she was examined by the police n»tnm, | 
or shingles. The exterior walls may be who pronounced her not only properly, vlllei st John, and at the Office of the Post
faced with liizht crav brick or red, to suit1 but magnificently dressed, and she was Office Inspector at St. John,
the taste of the owner The painting of j bailed out, tç. appeal| .t the recorder’s OWce Detortment. ^Mal. Service
the woodwork on the exterior will depend court later. This is the first time m 12 G. c. ANDERSON,

the color of the brick used. years such an arrest has been made here. Superintendent.

:
MAIL CONTRACTiAt a meeting of the St. John Coifnty 

Xgricultural Society yesterday a circular 
rtter from the department of agriculture, 

.•’redericton, was read, regarding the im
portation of live stock and the society ap
proved of the proposal that the govem- 
metn buy the stock and members of the 
society would avail themselves of tiie op
portunity to purchase from them. In ad
dition to the circular a good many routine 
matters engaged the attention of those 
present. The revision of the prize list has 
just been completed for the exhibition in 
the fall. The society has purchased a sup
ply of seed oats and fertilizer for distribu
tion among the members in the spring.

-
Young men of the fashionable stripe 

cat find their favorite stripe of spring 
suit at C. B. Pidgeon’s popular North 
End store.

K*Sis

Our illustration shows a good type of also acommodates the kitchen and the 
a plain, substantial, modern, colonial house heating plant in the basement. The cen- 

’ , , . i tra! hall in the second story is spacious.
BAKING POWDER wlth the exterior walls built of bnrk. , The four roolna ]ead off conveniently

According to the inland revenue de- ,rhe rooms ar= medium eize and wel1 ar" ^ from the hall, and each room is provided 
partment bulletin No. 174 on halting pow- ranged with all modern conveniences. A with an ample clothes closet. There is a 
ders just received. Dearborn s Perfect Bak- combination stairway with grade entrance large roomy bath-room with the plumbing 
ing Powder tested 12.78, fifty points high- to basement and section of stairs to the coming up directly from the kitchen. The 
er than the government standard. landing, from kitchen, leads to second attic is well lighted with a double dor-

Dearbom’s Perfect Baking Powder is a story. One centra! chimney affords a fire- mer window on each side; tile height is 
pure cream of tartar powder. 4-30-li. place in the receptioi hall; this chimney ample, so that the rooms can be finished

4-30-li

upon

t
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“Smardon " f,
r.J/zoes

/or Women
Hold 
Their

FORGOTTEN TROUBLE Full 
i Set

St. John, April 29, 1909.Stores open till 8 p.ra.

füening Sitnef.
Do you know wnat it was that caused you 

to fretMEN’S TROUSERS Only a year ago?
Can you tell me the source of your utmost 

regret $410Only a year ago?
It looked big to you then and you moped and 

you pined.
The long nights were sleepless and troubled 

your mind.
Yet you can’t tell what happened, in looking 

behind,
Only a year ago.

A Swell New Loi Just Arrived IST, JOHN, N. B., APRIL 30, 1909. We have a scientific formula which ren
ders the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain.
plates, and, if you desire, we can, by a

Do you know why you frowned as you Jour/ =*thf> do this work without re
neyed your way, sorting to the use of gold crowns or un-

~ Only a month ago? sightly gold bands about the necks of the
Can you tell now what made all your blue teeth. fj0 cutting off the natural teeth

8k,On,n Sh ago? " griDdln«-
What trouble was it that your happiness Uoia ivTOwns ......

That caused you to say that your heart had Bridge Work 
grown hard,

Aqd from all future joys in this world you 
were barred,

Only a month ago?

The St John Evening Times Is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a com
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

TELEPHONES: News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept, 705; Circulation Dept 1». 
The Times b** the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representative»—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune

Building, Chicago. M
British and European Representative—'The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 80 A 81 Outer

Temple, Strand, London.

We have just received a large lot of Men's Pants, Eighteen Different Lines.
made for

We fit teeth without
They include a large variety of the new wide stripe effect. They were 
Traveller’s samples. We scooped the lot in at a Bargain. Our customers will get the 

benefit. They are now on sale in our Clothing Department.

Special Pant Prices, $1.00 to $3.75
Also Boys’ Short Pants, 45c. to $1.75 a pair **

Shape.93 andth 
.$3 and *5 
.93 and $5 
.....91 »i
..60 cent

They do not shrink or squeak 
or hurt your feet.

Goodyear welted and turn 
sewed soles.

Teeth Without Plate
Gold Filling ..............
Other Filling ........

“Secretary McGaffey reported that two 
rooms had been rented. Already the aux
iliary leagues throughout the island had 
been notified to send in photos illustrating 
the possibilities and advantages of the dif
ferent localities. These photos will be
printed in booklet form by the provincial m v w w
government free of charge. The stationery ! [1 g, T I. j| yj B g
of the league will illustrate the industrial ,
and residential advantages of Victoria and A TLT If W ’ | ' M
Vancouver Island. Mr. McGaffey stated it JL XI v A A

was his intention/ to visit each of the > w V JP l| ÿ
branch organizations and he will thorough- , s g ■ B ■ A\
ly go over and schedule the work which 
each has in contemplation. Mr. McGaffey 
wënt on to say that already fifty pounds 
of literature advertising the resources of 
the island had been sent eastward to. De
troit and Toronto," the former place hav
ing been decided upon at the request of 
the C. P. R. The secretary laid great 
emphasis on the fact that the principal 
class of men the league would seek to in
duce to settle on Vancouver island would 
be investors. ‘Investors first,’ he said, ‘col
onists seiond, and lastly, tourists.’ Many 
of the merchants of the city have already 
signified their intention of sending out ad
vertising cards to the different houses 
with whom they deal, both in the United 
States, Canada and Great- Britain. These 
cards, which will be printed by the league, 
wilj point out the advantages of the is
land from an investor’s standpoint, and 
they will be supplied free of charge to all 
the merchants of the city. A number of 
the Canadian magazines have written to 
the league asking for articles of a ‘booster’ 
character, which they will undertake to 
print without any charge. This matter, 

but the fed- Mr. McGaffey said, he would take up at 
once, -and at present} he was busy collect
ing information about all the industries of 
the island and the articles dealing with 

them would be written in an attractive 
fashion. An elaborate advertising cam
paign will also be carried out in specially 
selected papers of North America and 
Great Britain. This advertising will show, 
as Secretary McGaffey put it, that Vic
toria is one of the most beatutiful cities 
in the world, bar none."

The Times has m*e than once urged 
that the business men of New Brunswick 
should unite in some such scheme as this.
It might be done either apart from or in 
connection with the work of the tourist as
sociations, the special purpose being, to 
attract investors and settlers. Vancouver 
Island is located on the farthest extreme, 
and the nearer west attracts and holds 
most of the home seekers and the large1 
investments. Therefore Vancouver Island 
will make special efforts in its own behalf.
New Brunswick is at the eastern extreme, 
and the settlers and investors rush through 
to the western field. Therefore this prov
ince should do what is being done in 
Vancouver Island; Members of the boards 
of trade in all the towns of the province 
might well give this question their serious
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1
Clothing & Tailoring, 

199 to 20? Union St.J. N. HARVEY, You’ve forgotten them all, both the great 
and the small.

The pain and the woe:
For few are the troubles we ever recall 

As onward we go.
Ah, few are the troubles, my brother, that 

last,
They seem big at first, but the 

they’re past
They slip from the mind, for tey never stick 

fast.

The King Dental Parlors
Corner Cher lotto and South Market ita. 

moment | OB. fcOSON Itt. WILSON. • Pro»

Tan calf brown suede, brown 
kid, patent kid and vici.

Laced boots, suede tops or
;

New Brunswick’* Independent 

Newspapers

»•

! plain.It is well that it’s so.
We have just opened et»

New Restaurant
el 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef. New Waitresses and 
'best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Give us a try.

Button boots, suede tops or<
IN LIGHTER VEINThese papers advocate:

British Connection 
Honesty in Public Life
Measures for the Mat

erial Progress and Moral 
Advancement of our Great 
Dominion.

No Graft 
No Deals

The Shamrock,Thistle,Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever.

plain.
Oxford ties and pumps. 

'Prices from $2.50 to $6.00.

STRANGE BUT TRUE.

Sizes 3 to 6s $1» 10. Sizes 7 to 10f $l«35t And very often you’ll find that the manw. ^ who does the loudest yelling in the grand
> 7qc 1 1 fA O C g SO stand and makes the biggest show of himself

* *" 01^059 1 * » » ip a I at the ball game, looks quite intelligent at

Most Mothers are acquainted with iothert,mes' 
these, and know that they are the most
STYLISH. COMFORTABLE, 

SERVICEABLE

Francis &. 
Vaughan

ONE EXCEPTION.

Pray don’t forget 
The youthful joys;
’Twill save you fret—

Boys will be boys.

Likewise recall,
Amid life’s whi 

That nearly all 
Girls will be girls.

—Indianapolis

SCAMMELVS
Phene 111*

19 King Streetrls.

Slippers made for Children and young and the purchase price paid was three 
hundred thousand dollars.

always find life worth living, 
paper friends who are still alive!

our news-

Girls. ONIONOLOGY.

After eating onions a girl should Immedi
ately sit down and peruse some work of fic
tion that is calculated to take her breath 
away.—Chicago News.

_ i J. G. Morrison, M. P. P., arrived at 
tiaddeck, C. 13., from Halifax, Thursday 
evening. It is authoritatively stated that 
the past session is the last in which Mr. 
Morrison will represent Victoria, he be- 

to the late A. C.

late newspaperNote: —Among my
friends I should have included James and 
John McMillan, deceased, _ who were 
among my earliest intimates in St. John, 
and whose graves I am accustomed to ing slated 
visit whenever I am at Fern hill, and £*•
S. Carter and Alex. Heron, of the defunct 
Record, and Walter L. Sawyer, of the al
so deceased Progress, and J. S. Knowles, 
of thç Torch, whose light is extinguish
ed. The last named gentlemen are, 1 be
lieve, no longer newspaper men. I can
not understand how they persuaded them
selves to abandon the work. I have used 
tobacco more than 60 years, but it nevei 
had such an attraction far me as the 
pencil.

White Head, Kings Co., N.dB.

FOR INSOMNIA.
For insomnia try this simple remedy: Have 

a barber chair rigged up in your room. Then, 
when unable to asleep by 1.80 a. m., send 
your motor car for your favorite barber. 
When
thorough shampoo. If not sleepy then, re
peat, and continue treatment until put to 
sleep. If the treatment falls to do this In 
five hours, just take a look at the bill.— 
Kansas City Times.

as successor 
Bertram m the fishery office.

Among the ships in Louisburg are the 
steamers Louisburg and Tanke, the form
er loading coal for St. John and the lat
ter for Yarmouth.

I the legislature

The closing acts of the Hazen govera- 
in keeping with the course of

he conics have him give you a
ment were 
the legislation of this session. Mr. Hazen 

declined to commit himself to a policy 

with regard to the Valley Railway, and 

throw the'' responsibility

BARGAINS fob STOVE BUYERS The Dominion Coal Company raised 13,- 
50 Otone of coal on Thursday. Last sea
son the maximum day's work was 15,000 
tons. The Dominion Coal Company has 
been working very steadily during the 
past few weeks, and the total output for 
the month, it is expected, will be in the 
vicinity of 275,000 tons, which will be a 
large increase over last month.

The shipwrecked crew of the schooner 
New Quay, which were rescued by the 
steamer Ba&uto, and brought to Sydney 
last week, left on Saturday for Halifax, 
where they will remain until next Satur
day and then take their departure, for 
Liverpool.

There are at present only four cases of 
.p . scarlet fever at Dominion, C. B., and no 

The feeling is very strong m 1 or new caseb have developed lately. Every 
Elgin that a dredge should be sent there precalltion j6 being taken by the health 
to complete the work of dredging t îe authorities to prevent any further spread 
river. The Liberal clul) lias menorialized t^e disease, and the schools will not l ' 
the minister of public works. re-opened for several weeks.

The schooner S. A. > ownes, loaded with Francis Martin was at work loading a 
lumber by J. L. Hicks, for the Hall firm |X)X -0£ coaj Reserve colliery, when a 
in Boston, has been aground on one ot jarge Qf coai( sufficient to kill two
the river banks near the wharf at hack- or ^hree men, fell. Luckily the greater 
ville for several days. The schoonei is parj. Qf (he stone fell across the oox 
considerably strained and it has been portion striking Francis on
found necessary to remove her cargo and head an(1 face
scow it to the wharf again. It «expert- uriminal cases in the Waldo court,
ed that the schooner mil float off agavn were begun Thursday, the
with one of the high tides and it so, die , . 7 J5 - th ; ti
will afterwards be taken to Quaeo tor ^Mt H^y R NeU, a^Heury R M?- 

repairs. Kenzie, of Yarmouth, N. h., indicted by
The Bangor & Aroostook is making pre- gj.an(j jUVy for larcency. He was ar- 

for active construction of new raignea Wednesday morning and pleaded 
During thie week three survey not gUj](y Young Neil, or McKenzie, as 

parties, each composed of 12 to lo meQ> fie is better known in Belfast, is charged 
are being placed in the field. 1 °* with stealing his partner's diamond ring,
1, under Ralph L. Hackett at v\ ashburn; two rajjeage books. $10 in bills, a suit of 
No. 2, under D. W. Burpee, at tort Kent, cj0^[jes anj otlier articles, together with 
and No. 3 under F. L. Reed at \ an a su;t vase and decamping with the out- 
Buren. Lines are to be located from ^ He came to Belfast some months ago 
Squa Pan to Stockholm via vV ashburn, ^ifre(( Allard of Biddeford and the
from Van Buren westward^ up the ot. two ge( Up what is known as a ping pong 

/rfo M t Qnpnppp 1 John river, and from Fort Kent westwaic pjc(ure studio, taking small photographs
Oftentimes as I sit here under the tfeee to St. Francis^ Theee ?»rt.«. are bemg , small fee. One night Allard went 

of a pleasant summer afternoon, or in dispatcW from the chief engineer, out to a dance and returned late, sleeping 
my silent chamber while the winter fice ,nBoulton. hone1».ll have^tbree h ly. j the morn,ng he m,ssed the
winds are bowline without mv old lar*e tents; one fo, office and quarter artlcies an(j suspecting his partner noti- 
frienda Z the St® press ""gather of the engineers, one J-rieepmgJ,^ hed the authorities.
around me, silent and shadowy, to van- (’rs tor tie c ’ About 75 miles of The Annapolis municipal council has 
ish at a word, or when anything more ma- ®n:1 dirung *, n ! f contracting so Passed a regulation prohibiting automo- 
terial than themselves obtrudes upon ^ ^0rt may begm about 15- biles from being ueed on the rMda of that
my attention. tnatl tn7 " 3 . „„ in county from 8 a. m. to midnight on Sat-Here comes Geo. J. Oiubb, of the Cour- A fourth party may be made up eaily in ^ anf, Sunday.

ier; you would not take him lot a joum- , p v An express train made up of a paeeen-
alist, but he made the Courier acceptable The new draw in e . , .1 ger coach, baggage car and a box car, left
to the general public in hie time. I. railway bridge a i , the rails when rounding a curve about

This is Dr. lliam Elder, Silent and be a mistake > ie P P _ •,.• , i " seven miles south of Middleton, and the 
austere, but sincere and highly esteemed ; instead of being pu in e passenger coach left the rails, and break-
by a host of friends. He made the Tele-. bridge, was put on ie si - ing from the baggage car, rolled over on
graph a power in the land, and was the , it is of no use whatever, its side down the bank, striking a heavy
friend of everybody who honestly tried to over land and wharves ns • p„)e About a dozen passengers
do right, no matter what his party or were in the coach, all of whom were
creed. > Nova Scotia shaken up and several were considerably

This is Hon. Timothy W. Anglin, state- ,,__ .. „ j in u,i,. injured. Clarence Yea ton, of Hantsport,
ly and dignified, caustic and fluent, kind ‘ T , while received the worst injury, being hurt in-
at heart, and almost worshipped by many fax on 1 hursday trom > ■ • ' ternally. Mr. Y>aton is confined to his
of the readers of the Freeman. there he will co"sa . . * j bed at his home and it is feared his spine

Here comes Edward Willis, of the Daily Bible Society reg, g is injured. Conductor Allen had the end
News, active and nervous, but it was new constitution, an a . g » Qf a finger cut off by being driven tlirouj£k
thought by some he was at times dull plans of work. „ , ,, , a window pane; P. R. Bentley, of Kent-,
and long-winded in his editorial utter- The Nova ‘-CO ia. ; qvd ville, had a bad shaking up, and his head
ances. begun the season s coal shaping at Sj^ was’cat; JJr Seamone. of Paradiae, had

This is Dr. James Bennet, once in ney. Saturday t ‘j-,., his lip cut and hip bruised ; Bennett Mor- 
editorial writer on the Presbyterian, pub- and sailed for o , - • ton. of New Germany, and ex-Mayor Day#»
lished by William Elder, and founder of M asis also l°a „ , of Parrsboro, were slightly injured. The
the Maritime Monthly, a man who was day. No less than . - passengers were placed in the baggage car
most highly esteemed by those who knew is tanked San Fran- and conveyed to Middleton.

Here is John Livingston, whose name is | £«“>. spent Sunday in Baddeik.
identified with the Telegraph and Sun in Tim v-Z captam

have" been profitably employej on any hero^hîs" pTrcba^d a” sLm^ British steamship Othello, Captain Cox,

newspaper m the English speakmg world. *0™^ ^ 'Steamship Co. The left Cadiz for this port on the 26th mst.
tar, Tgood man aTd a faithful friend: ! Kansas City is the name of this steamer, to load lumber.

"PONY UP.”

If you owe the corner grocer,
Pay him now!

Do not ask for credit—no, sir,
Pay him now!

If you owe the landlord rent,
Or the butcher a red cent, 

t Don't wait longer—be a gent,
Pay him now!

—Los Angeles Express.

During the time the Enterprise 
Foundry was not in operation we 
purchased a number of Stoves made 

\ J by other foundries.
We have some of these 

V/l\ Stoves left which we want to clear 
8A out to make room for a full assortment 
B of the new Enterprise patterns,
S offer these at a discount of 25 per 

cent N

Come Early and Secure a Bargain While These 
Stoves East.

endeavored to
upon the federal government;

i nothing to do witheral government 
Mr. Hazen and the course to be pursued 

bjr the provincial government in this 

The premier has had ample time

nas

PROVINCIAL NEWSmatter.
to make up his mind as to the proper 

to be pursued by his government, 
while in opposition he clamored

FAME AT LAST.
'
”1 suppose the Jjmsons must feel terribly 

about their son being arrested for stealing?”
“Not at all. On the contrary, they are 

very much elated. All the papers spoke of 
them as the highly respected family.”

course
For years
for a Valley Railway, and denounced the 

for its failure to make im-

!k New Brunswickso we
government 
mediate provision for the construction of 
the road. Then, as now, he was playing 
with the question for political purposes, 
and those who really believed that he 
would take some definite action are keen-

ALL FOR A SONG.

To . hear the famous diva sing 
We have paid prices strong.

And yet, the tickets were, sure thing, 
All purchased for a song.

—Kansas City Times.

HE WAS PROUD OF HER.ly disappointed.
With regard to the gerrymander of 

Westmorland County it is idle for Mr.
of his followers to profess 

pursued for any 
than in the hope that it

!
The Groc^Jh~”I hear your wife supports 

the family by taking in washing, Uncle Ras- 
tus. Is it true?”

\ K
a

the! EMERSON & FISHER, LTD., Uncle Rastus—“Yeseah ; dat’s wot it am, 
sab.”Hazen or any lie will recover.

The Grocer—“Well, don’t you feel just a 
little bit ashamed of it?”

Uncle Rastus—“ ’Shamed? No, sah; dere’s 
washin’, sah. Ah’s

that their course was

other purpose 
would reduce the liberal majority. It 

purely political
clearly pointed out that if Mr.

nuffin’ degradin’ erbout 
proud ob de ole woman, ’deed Ah is.”25 GERMAIN STREETMr. Robin-move.was a
RECOLLECTIONS Of

NEWSPAPER MEN

son very
Hazen was looking for nonqualifies in re

fis could find them by mak-
pa rations 
lines. 1P’presentation

ing simple comparisons between different 
constituencies in this province. But the 
premier kept his eye fixed on Westmor
land County and the party gam which he 

hopes to make there.
St. John will be a good deal surprised 

action taken with regard to the 
in St. John County,

and even those who believe that the non- The Britiah budget which wa, brought 
resident vote should be cut off will resent down yeeterday wyj prov,Qfie a bjtter de_ 
the manner in which it was done. e bate jn the boU6e cf commpns. There is 
amendment to the bill was brought in af a deficit o{ over 6eVenty-eight million dol- 
the very last moment, and rushed throng ; ]ar8_ incurred in

SKINNER’S 
Carpet Warerooms

1. L Spencer Recalls Men of the 
SL John Press of the Last Half 
Centuryconsideration.

by the 
non-resident vote THE BRITISH BUDGET

fÏ

I have opened the largest stock Carpets, Squares, Rugs, Inlaid 

Linoleums, Printed Linoleums and Curtains ever imported to the Mari

time Provinces. Inlaid Linoleum
My stock of squares is very large, 150 designs tq select from in 

Wool, Brussels, Tapestry, Welton, Axminster and cheaper grades. 

Prices as low as any dealer in Canada.

, connection with old age
without giving the mem ere pelM!jons and naval programme, and in the 

time to consider the affect or to gno new-budget the burden of this ie laid 
those affected by jt any opportunity to acc(Imu)ated wealth and the liquor trade, 
be heard. There was no reason for see- However much criticism is roused by the 
recy on the part of Mr. Maxwell. e course of the government, there does not 
might have been fair and open abolît it. 8eem to ^ any other reasonable 

• Legislation thus rushed through in the open The government is opposed to the 
dying hours of the session was vio en y irajsjng of revenue by a protective tariff, 
denounced by Mr. Hazen "hen in oppo and must make use of such expedients as 
tion, but he has no objection to otter thje haB been adopted. It is quite

obvious that the burdens upon the poor 
interesting fact brought oa in the United Kingdom cannot with safety 

that the loan made b> | be made any heavier, and no matter how 
n0 loudly the opposition may cry out that this 

is Socialism and confiscation, it is after 
all the propoer course to pursue. There is 
too great a contrast between the very rich 
and the very poor. There is no danger 
that the liquor trade will be over taxed, 
since it would be better for the country 
if it could be taxed out of existence. 
Nevertheless, the debate on this budget 
will be long and bitter. The conservative

- the house
I upon

75c, $1.1 (K $1,25

course l

now.
Another

yesterday
Provincial Secretary Flemming was 
made on favorable terms, at least not 
nearly so favorable as might reasonably 

time of cheap

was
/

A. O. SKINNERhave been expected in a

58 KING STREETand easy money.
On the whole the government has 

badly out of the session which closed last 
It has convicted itself of gross

come

night. ,
partisanship in legislation, and it has 

found guilty of all the political 
which Mr. Hazen in opposition 

charged against the former government, 
this government has been in pow- 

in that time it

What About Your
Spring Housecleaning

You Will Require

been
crimes

Wash Boilers 59c. each; 2 tin pails for, 
25c., at The 2 Barkers, Ltd.party has been gaining confidence and will 

leave no stone unturned to discredit the 
gvemmen and to endeavor to rally 
against it all the interests that may be 
affected by the proposed change.

True,
er only a short time; but 
has fallen so far short of what was ex
pected by its friends that no 
surprised at anything it may 
future. Its fine professions are mocked 
by its performances, and the device of 
attacking the old government whenever it 
was called upon to defend or justify its 

has not deceived the people, 
is much weaker in the

Wall Paper and Window Blinds■will be He was without the faculty of accumulat
ing wealth (many good men are similar
ly deficient), but that, doee not disturb 
him now.

Here are R. A. Payne, XV. K. Reynolds, 
Frank Risteen, W. B. Quinton, ------ Port
er and J. A. 6. Mott, all of whom have 
laid down their pens and pencils and, as 
Omar Khayyam puts it, “crept silently j 
away.” Not one of all the men whose 

I have recalled is living today, yet 
it seems but a very little while since they 

and active as the average

one 
do in the I I

IOur Stock is Complete in All Lines. Drop in and SEE OUR SAMPLES London Life
p°L,C,tasGOLD'

THE GOTHENBURG SYSTEM

WATSON <Sl CO.’S.,An exchange thus summarizes the story 
of the decline in drinking in Sweden under 
the Gothenburg system:—

“In the year 1866 there were in Sweden 
upwards of 23,000 distilleries. This was 
certainly a pretty fair allowance for a 
population of less than seven millions, 
and one is not surprised to learn that at 
that time intoxicants could be bought at 
almost every hut in the country. In 1853 

The citizens of X'ancouver Island have the per capita consumption of liquors in 
organized a Development League, with the kingdom was tweny-four quarts. It 
branches throughout the island, to attract has fallen to eight quarts. The distilleries 
investors, settlers and tourists. The Vic- have faUen in number to 13, which indi- 
toria Colonist of April 21st tells of the j cates that many of those in existence in 
formation of a branch in that city, and 1855 were small concerns. The change was 
the name of a former St. John journalist, brought about by the Gothenburg system. 
Mr. C. H. Lugrin, appears in the execut- There are fewer places for the sale of

spirituous liquors in all Sweden than in 
cities of Germany with a population of 
less than 200,000. As a matter of fact the 
number is one to every 13,000 of the popu
lation. In Great Britain there is one for 
every 243 people. Seventeen years ago 
there was one drinking house in Sweden 
for every 8,000 people and the reduction 
shows how rapidly the drinking habits 
of the people are declining.”

Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.
ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES

own acts 
TKe government 
province today than it was at the begin- 
ning of the session which closed last

mnames

i ” V-
were as young 
St. John journalist of today.

But the old time newspaperdom of St. 
John has some survivors. Among them 
are John V'. Ellis, of the Globe, C. II. 
Lugrin of Victoria, J. E. B. McCready, 
of Charlottetown, John A. Bowes of St. 
John, J. L. Stewart of the Chatham 
World. S. D. Scott of St. .John, James 
Hannay of Fredericton, Parker Melville 

1 of Boston, and probably some others 
i whose names I do not recall. They were 

all good men. I have looked with deep 
respect upon newspaper men ever since 
my introduction to H. T. White, of the 
Rutland (X’t.j Herald, and Robinson & 
Southmayd, of the Castleton (Vt.) 
Statesman, over 70 years ago'. And why 
not? They have always been my friends, 
and I am grateful for their good will. 
Very many 
ed in memory have gone away, as I have 
said, and some of us, in the

of events are likely to follow them

: . .. V;.night. About Housedeaners* Dirty Hands!
Just a word on the best fling you can get—something that leaves the 

hands soft and white—that takes the dirt off.
CILMOUH’S HJtMD CLEANER.

Try it I See the dirt go; feel the softness of the skin. Nothing better in 
the wide, wide world. Oar Prlce.-IOc a can. 3 cans for 2Sc.

<PGOING AFTER DEVELOPMENT
nitty

You are >^7 
Interested

in the future of your family and in your own
old age. A 20 year Endowment Reserve
Dividend Policy will protect them and take

of yourself. See a sample policy and
examine the special features before you

■ .place your insurance.

*

- • / v
vVWVVWV

TAe Proscription Druggist
137 CHARLOTTE ST.Reliable” ROBBif

ive list.
The work of this league is chiefly sup

ported by voluntary subscriptions, which 
to have been given very generously

What is it You Are Looking For?
Metal Polish or Bon Ami, X Ray Stove Polish, 
Lifebuoy Soap, Carpet Tacks or Carpet Binding

WETM0RE, Garden St., Selb Them All

:‘> '.VVcareappear
by business men, but the provincial gov
ernment also assist*. The Colonist, in its 
report of the meeting at which the Vic

toria branch completed its organization, 
clear idea of what the League aims

of those that I have recall-

natural
course
in a little while. May they rest in peace, 

buried newspaper friends! May they “R. P. PEARCE, SUPT. INDUSTRIAL » ? Kill- t >4. V. t * ♦'Ajigives a
to do and how it will carry on the work:

our e. . A.
i

V)
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HAZEN BREAKS HIS PROMISE
IN VALLEY RAILWAY MATTER Fancy Worsted7}oyal

jBakia/g Powder

PANTS1

In Closing Hours of House He Refuses to Enact Legislation to Which He 
Stood Pledged—Westmorland Gerrymander Bill Passed-Af ter Warm 
Debate and Non-Resident Vote in St. John County is Wiped Out—The 
House Prorogued Last Evening

For Men,
Price, $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00

Makes delicious hot biscuit, 
griddle cakes, rolls and muffins.

The only Baking Powder 
Made from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

tied in pausing it. Tlie only application 
for this bill ever received by the premier : 
was by a few disgruntled soreheads in'] 
the Conservative party, and he appealed 
to the common sense and fairness of the i 
house if that was proper reason for enact
ing this legislation.

The honorable gentlemen opposite should 
have some respect for the province even 
if they had none for themeelves. It was 
just as reasonable that the city of Fred
ericton should be separated from the 
county of York as that the city of Monc
ton should be a separate district.

He was not speaking from a personal 
standpoint, but he would warn the gov
ernment that they were treading on dan
gerous ground. Not only were they try
ing to legislate their friends into the, 
house but they were treading on thin ipe ! 
as wouM be shown later on.. The premier ; 
of the province had not manliness enough ! 
to stand against the frantic appeals of a 
few political soreheads for this legislation, j

Mr. Leger said that the people of West-1 
morland did not know what was going on j 
in this house or there would be hundred^ 
of electors here either for or against the 
bill, but they did not know. There was 
not a demand for this legislation from 
more than a dozen people in the whole 
county. He was not afraid of the bill on 
personal reasons, but he feared that it 
might work out disastrously to Acadian 
representation in this house. The Acad
ian. were about one-third of the popula
tion of Westmorland and with a close 
vote in the county the large Acadian vote 
of the city might be necessary in otjfer 
to elect their candidate, but this bill took 
away from the French vote of the city 
the right to help elect an Acadian repre
sentative for the county.

If the government wanted to gerry- 
mandfl Westmorland let them çve due 
representation. Give two members for the 
city of Moncton with 16,000 people and 
four members to 35,000 people in the coun
ty. He represented 4,800 voters, and on 
the basis of equal representation he should 
have a right to vote six times to the 
premier’s once, as he (Hazen) represented 
a small county.

Hon. Mr. McLeod said that after listen
ing carefully to a presentation of the case 
as made by the three members for West
morland, all must be convinced that they 
were not serious in opposing this meas
ure.

Fredericton, N. B., April 29.—'The legis- : would have paved the province $25,000 an- 
lature was prorogued at 8.15 this evening j m interest, which now has to be
* * v ® . ... ! paid for thirty years. Mr. Flemming mayby Lieutenant-Governor Iweedie, with be ab]e to a in handling
the usual ceremonies His honor was at- gchoo, booka_ which ie doubtful, but in 
tended by Lieutenant ( oldbndge, ai e arranging the terms of an important loan 
camp; Sheriff Sterling, Coroner eav r ^ ^as not make a good bargain for the 
and Private Secretary barker. The gal- provjnce xhe interest on the loan is
lenes were crowded, particularly the payaWe July j and Jan. L 
speakers and ladies gallenes. 1 e y jvir. Hazen’s announcement of the gov- 
ladies on the iloor of the house were s- emment policy regarding the Valley rail- 
Hazen, wife of the premier, an i way will not please any one. First he 
Morrissy. The majority of the mem j promised to introduce legislation this ses- 
were present, though a few of ose sion, stating what the government Was 
siding on the î^orth ^hore lia e ^ ; prepared to guarantee and what the con- 
an early tram. The others "wil a ditions of the guarantee was to be.
for home tomorrow. , , - This he did after the delegation had re-

There were lib bills introduced during turned from Ottawa. This afternoon he 
the session, which is above the average, withdrew that promise, on the pretext
Fourteen of these were witndrawn and thafc the govemment at Ottawa had not 
110 passed. time to go into a consideration of the

The last day of Oie session proved a Valley railway project.
The house, whic i ad- Xhe business of the house closed with 

journed at 3.15 this morning, met again the introduction of the report of the pub_ 
at 11 a. m., and was not long m seesion j-c acc0unt8 committee. Some hint of the 
before a vote was taken on the ir inanner in which this committee has been 
reading of the amendment to the lac- dojng jta worfc this session has already 
tories act to give Mr. Burchill afh oppor- given in this correspondence. The
tunity of recording hie vote against t ns was on a par with the committee,
act, which was put through the legis a- a mere parti^n annex of the government, 
ture for no other puijose than legislat- Ther^ wag no ^ investigation of the 
ing a Liberal out of office, that the place accountg at alL An the committee did, 
might be given to another who had macle or ^o do, was io find some account
himself useful to the Conservative candi- of the oId g0vernmcnt which would form 
date for the county of St. John in the the subject of comment. If by chance 
recent dominion election. they came across a doubtful payment in

Mr. Burchill had expressed his strong an amount cf the present administration 
disapproval of this legislation but was jt was folded up quickly and nothing said, 
absent when the vote was taken and rpo such an extent was this partizanship 
wished to be recorded against such an un- carried that ahy one attending the com- 
iisual and iniquitous measure. mittee would wonder if the present gov-

The greater part of the afternoon was eminent had done any business at all. 
spent in considering the bill to divide the xhe only account of the preeent govern- 
county of Westmorland into two ridings, menf really inquired into was that for 
giving the city of Moncton one repreeen- tbe repajr8 0f the Suspension bridge, and 
tative and the rest of the county three. it contained ail the element» which were 
There was no attempt on the part of the found to bie so objectionable in the bills 
government to deceive the legislature as paid by the old government, 
to the meaning of this legislation. Mr. The house resumed at 3 p. m.
Hazen, it is true, tried to make clear the Tbe bm regpecting rates and taxes was
difference between urban and a rural read a third time and passed, 
population, but his insincerity was so ap- T, , _ , . ... ,.
parent that his words were wasted. Af- The house went into, committee, Mr 
ter Mr. Robinson and Mr. Copp had end- fPreul “ »<= ^a.r, to consider the bill 
ed their protests againét this class of *» amend the New Brunswick Elections 
legislation, the solicitor-general, in ans- Act which provides that the city of Monc- 
wering, admitted that the bill was intro- ehaU be erected into a separate con
duced because the majority in the county et,‘uenc>: for -P^m=,al P^ses.

against the present representatives, Mr- W" (W!6t™0r)a"d) 
a statement which the provincial secre- aP°“ demand the blUwaa br°“*ht
tary verified by quoting the figures of °™a™,, „ .
the last election. Hon’ **’ Haz'n sa,d 11 wa\°n tbe «'

Mr. McLeod liad let the cat out of the commendation of a large number of peo- 
bag as to the reason why the govemment ^ ‘he city of Moncton and 
was promoting the legislation, the iniquity throughout the county of Westmorland, 
of which was described'-as being on a par Mr. Robinson (Westmorland) said the
with the act to legislate Mr. McMulkin object of the bill was very apparent. It
out of office. was not for the general improvement of

The speeches of the members for West- the electoral conditions but solely design- 
morland against the measure were strong ed to help the Conservative party in West- 
and convincing in their arguments, but morland. He thought this design wopld 
the passage of the bill was certain. When prove delusive though, no doubt, it would 
Mr. Robinson asked why Moncton had reduce the Liberal majority, 
been singled out and Fredericton allowed Throughout tbe province there were 
to remain a part of York, Mr. Hazen many inequalities in representation and if
said he would have Fredericton in a simi- the government wa| contemplating im-
lar position if there was any demand that provement,. they w< 
such a change should be made. before turning thejjr

Dr. Sormany, who spoke against the morland. 
in the interest of the French-

/
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WILCOX BROS.,PREMIER GOUIN
MAY GO ON BENCH

BRITISH BUDGET 
HITS RICH

MAN Dock Street and Market SquareQuebec Premier Would Like to 
Annex Ungava and Then Re
tire From Public Life

I
strenuous ont.

British Fortunes and Articles 
ef Luxury Must Pay Heav
ier Taxes to Bear Deficit of 
Near.’y $80,000,000

Quebec, April 29—A statement made -by 
Premier Gouin during the debate on the 
annexation of Ungava, which generally 
escaped unnoticed at the time, ie being 
taken up by many members of the legis
lature as being of special significance.

He said: “I am looking forward with 
keen anticipation to the consummation of 
the project of the annexation of that 
great fertile country, rich in mineral re
sources, to this province. After this has 
beeti accomplished I shall be able to with
draw, happy in the consciousness that be
fore doing so I have made my province 
larger and happier.”

The obvious conclusion is that as soon 
the negotiations with Ottawa for the 

addition of Ungava to Quebec have been 
conclude^, possibly in the course of the 
year, Sir Lomer Gouin will resign the 
premiership of this province and retire 
from public life,'probably to accept a seat 
on the beitih. It is no secret that this 
step has for some time been contemplated*

x/Z
ZtB\London, April 29—Accumulated wealth 

and “the trade,” which the liquor busi
ness is popularly called in the Liberal gov
ernment’s budget, which David Lloyd- 
George, chancellor of the exechequer, pre
sented in the house of commons today, 
are made to bear the burden of the £15,- 
762,000 ($78,810,000) deficit of the fiscal 
year incurred by the old age pensions and 
the race with Germany for Dreadnoughts.

“Socialism and confiscation,*’ the wealthy as 
classes are already crying, and a few are 
clutching at the hope that the house of 
lords, which represent* these classes, may 
throw out the budget entirely, but this is 
improbable-

Increased income taxes, death estate 
and legacies’ duties, a tax of 20 per cent1 
on future increases in the value of lands 
due to the enterprise of the community, 
taxes on motors, to be devoted to keeping 
up the roads, and ^tamp taxes on sale» 
of property are the principal levies upon 
wealth. !

The government gets its revenge for the 
rejection recently by the lords of its licens
ing bill, by increasing the taxes on some 
classes of public houses and the customs 
excise duties on spirite.

A tax of three pence in the pound on 
sales of liquors in clube is also imposed 
and this is likely to antagonize both the 
liquor interests and the workingmen. On 
the other hand the latter are placated by 
provisions made for labor exchanges for 
the unemployed, expenditures for affore
station and the promise of- an industrial 
insurance scheme, as well as the satisfac
tion of knowing that the rich are to carry 
the greater share of the load.

The new taxation bears heavily on cor
porations. The only features affecting the 
United States are the increase in the to
bacco tax, a tax of three pence per gal-1 
Ion on petrol and heavier stamp duties*, 
on stock transactions.

The first comments of the members of 
both parties indicated astonishment at the 
number and the sweeping nature of the ff A \/n«< MntwinHC ) *1 
changes in the country’s financial sys- AlV 1 Utl 11 Wl VUUS * 
tem.

“The maddest budget ever introduced,”
Sir * Frederick George Banbury termed it
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1
!ACCIDENT AT SUSSEX
:is the work which GOLD DUST accomplishes. 'All labors 

look alike to the Gold Dust Twins. They clean floors and 
doors, «ni»» And chinks—go from cellar to attic—and leave 
only brightness behind. Get acquainted with

I
Chester Dobson Had Narrow Es

cape From Death in Portable was
Mr. Sormany said he wished to place 

■himself on record as opposed to this bill 
which, he thought, was one of the worst 
pieces of legislation ever enacted by this 
house. The member of the government 
who had defended this bill admitted that 
it was only for the purpose of legislating 
the present representatives of the county 
out of their seats to make a place for his 
political friends. If such legislation 
in the interests of the county and prov
ince, why was it not introduced early in 
the session so that the people could have 
opportunity to discuss it?

The people of Westmorland had 
than once said they preferred his friend 
(Leger) as their representative rather 
than- O. M. Melanson, and they would do 
so again. He would ask that considera
tion of the bill be postponed until next 
year, when the house would know 
about it.

Mr. Sweeney thought no more infamous, 
iniquitous and vicious legislation was ever 
brought before this house than the bill 
before the committee. Even if the bill 
purposed giving the city of Moncton two 
representatives and leaving the county 
with four, he would not object. The 
premier would regret this legislation for 
many a year, and every time he had to 
appeal to the people. He did not think 
the result desired by the government 
would be obtained by the bill. There 
no demand for it ffcom the city of Monc
ton, county of Westmorland, or from any
body so far as he could learn, and the 
bill was absolutely without 
justification. It violated pvery principle 
of responsible government and 
preach to the house and a disgrace to the 
legislature and to the country.

The motion to adopt the first section 
of the bill was agreed to on a division, 
21 to 13.

Mr. Robinson said the statement 
made that members for Westmorland did 
not represent the county but had been 
defeated in the county for the past two 
or three elections. He had the figures 
before him for the election of 1908 and 
on the vote outside the city of Moncton 
the totals for the four highest candidates 
were: Copp, 3,0^9; Robinson, 3,061 ;
Black, 3.034; Melanson, 3.032. This should 
be sufficient reply to the statement that 
he and Mr. Copp did not represent the 
county of Westmorland.

In reply to

Mill 1

Sussex, N. JL, April 29.—Chesley Dob- 
eon had a narrow escape from being kill
ed this afternoon while at work with a 
portable mill in the yards of the Sussex 
Manufacturing Company. While the mill 

stopped young Dobson was under the 
carriage clearing away sawdust from the 
circular saw. Unobserved by his fellow 
workmen, the mill was started and Dob
son was caught in the machinery. Had it 
not been that the clothing was torn from 
his body, it is quite likely he would have 
been killed. He received serious injuries 
about the head, shoulders and spine. It 
will take a few days to determine the 
exact seriousness of his injuries.

Gold Dust Washing Powder ■

I Scrubbing floors, washing clothes and dishes,
I work, off cloth, silverware and tinware, polish!
I oU»"«ing bath room, pipes, ete.. and making the

Htdg tv THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY. Montreal. P.O.-rMakers of FAIRY SOAP.

cleaning wood.OTHER GENERAL 
USES 
COLD

brass work, 
st soft soap.FOR

DUSTwas was

more

!loolf out for it 
tention to W e|t-

OFFICE TO LET
Office 78 Prince Wm. Street, Ground Floor» 

Occupancy at once. Enquire of
LOCKHART <& RITCHIE,

114 Prince Wm. Street. 'Phone 269

Jt waa small politic»; unjust and unfair 
to single out the city of Moncton. Why 
not, he said, take the city of Fredericton, 
or the county of Sunbury and place them 
on as equal footing? Sunbury with only 
6,000 people sent two representatives. 
Westmorland with 42,000 got only four. 
Complaint had -been made of the amount 
of time taken up by the members from 
Westmorland in debate, but when it was 
considered that each representative of 
Westmorland represented about 11,0^> peo
ple, he thought they did not take^more 
than their proper proportion of time. The 
premier only represented about 2,700 peo
ple and if there was any justice in the 
government’s efforts they would lobk 
first to remedying irregularities through
out the province. If the government wae, 
however, prepared to stoop to chicanery 
and do anything to further their political 
ends this bill was good evidence. He 
would utter his protest against any such 
legislation.

When Charlotte county with 22,000 peo
ple got four members, why should not 
the county of Westmorland outside the 
city of Moncton, with its 33,000 people, 
also have four members?

It wae hopeless to suppose that this 
government would give fair play or jus
tice to any interest in this province when 
it would pass a bill such as this, which 
contravened every principle of fair play 
and justice.

Hon. Mr. Hazen said no one could 
listen to the leader of the opposition 
without concluding that he thought it 
was fair that Moncton should be cut off 
from the county of Westmorland. He 
thought that Mogcton with an estimated 
population of about 12,000 was entitled to 
its own representative. Its interests were 
different from those of the county, being 
a railway and manufacturing centre, while 
the county, though having considerable 
manufacturing in several smaller towns 
was largely an agricultural section. He 

informed by matiy people on both

measure
Acadian population of the county, told 
the government in very plain language 
that the legislation. had been suggested 
by Mr. Sumner, one of the defeated can
didates, who had only to crack the whip 
to bring the government and its support
ers into line. He had dohe this last year 
in compelling the government to amend 
the Leger Corner water bill, and had done 
it again this year. \

Mr. Copp confirmed this statement 
when he said that on the night of the 
election when the Conservative candidates 
found themselves defeated, they threaten
ed that such legislation as that brought 
in would be presented to the house and 
passed.

Mr- Sweeney made a strong speech 
against the bill which he described as in
famous legislation which the premier 
would riegret when he appealed to the peo
ple of Westmorland who would resent this 
interference with their rights. The in
equity of the representation enjoyed by 
Westmorland, as compared with any other 
portion of the province, was alluded to 
and Mr. Robinson claimed that it would 
only be doing justice to take one of the 
scats from Sunbury and give it to West
morland.

But the surprise of the day was in 
store for the house when Mr. Maxwell 
moved a new section to the bill to deprive 
the non-resident voters of St. John county 
of their franchise in the provincial elec
tions. This will cut down the electoral 
lists by between 600 and 700 votes.

Mr. Lowell protested against the change 
being made this year. He did not oppose 
the measure but he did oppose its intro
duction info the house at a time, when 
after fifteen minutes consideration it 
would become law. He thought the people 
of the county ought to be consulted first 
before such an important , change was 
made.

The delay was refused, and in less than 
from the time the amend-

moreiWOMEN I”

during a speech in which he declared that *u increase oTnervons di™
the new budget included every fad on the : Jt could not be otherwise with the
face of the earth.

Austen Chamberlain denounced it for
way we eat. drink, lose sleep, and keep np 
a continual round of excitement. The

imposing so large a proportion of the na- worb> the worry, the exoitement, all tell 
tion’s burdens on a few people by differ- ! npon the nerves till they ory out in revolt, 
ent devices. i and will not be placated tiU a remedy such

John Redmond, leader of the Irish I as 
party, asserted that the whisky tax impos
ed another burden on Ireland, which the 
Nationalists would resist by every means.
The increased tax on tobacco, he declared, 
would be a cruel hardship to the poor of 
Ireland.

The delivery of the budget speech, which
occupied four and a half hours, was mark- T . .. , , , - . __ ,,___
ed by an unprecedented incident. After * kiZi
speaking for three hours, the chancellor 1 bad 
showed evident signs of exhaustion,, butpluckily declined Premier Asquith's whisp- 1 ^ j WJ „ tjf tbat the lLt noise 
er«l suggestion that he take a rest. *ouId ^ me jump and m, heart would

Soon afterwards, however his voice th M -ou oWhear ib plainly and I 
growing continually weaker, the chancel oaoid'„ot (te on my left gide et night. I 
lor was obliged to ask the indulgence of eaw a few testimonials of others and de-’ 
the house, which adjourned for half an ^ try Wilburn’s Heart and Nerre
hour. On resuming his speech, Mr. Loyd to my great joy and surprise they
George showed decided improvement, but completely cured me and it only took six 
when he finished he sank into his seat, boxes to do it. I have a neighbor, Mrs. 
greatly overcome by the unusual strain. Riokett, and I induced her to try them and 

— . . they effected a cure. I can endorse thoir
use for anyone afflicted as I waa.”

was

excuse orMILBURN’S
HEART AND NERVE PILLS was a re-

•NhTcome along with their nerve-strengthening 
and energizing properties, and restore them 
to their normal condition.

was

Your Advt. Here
Will be read by thousand* every day

a*i i

question by Hon. Mr. 
Maxwell, Mr. Robinson said there was 

11 county majority against the 
present members in the election of 1908.

There was no county *irt the province 
outside the city of St. John, with so 
large a population as Westmorland, and 
it was denied adequate representation in 
the house. "Why was Westmorland not 
to have the same measure of fair play as 
accorded to other counties?

Why not give Westmorland county four 
representatives, and if it was wished to 
set the city of Moncton apart give it two 
members ?

f TIMES ADS. REICH >ujTHE WEST SIDE BIBLE SOCIETY
. The report of the Bible Society for 
Their work at this port for 1908-09 shows 
a highly successful season.
Heine, the agent at the port, reports as 
follows:

* There were 5,000 lees immigrants than 
last year, consequently the distributions 
were not so large. There were in all 
10,431 portion* given out. 6,194 English transcript of a Glibe editorial on any
and 4,237 foreign. ; . ... . .

The greatest decrease was in Slavic doubt it might possibly be that per-
literature, the decrease of Slavs coming ; haps under certain conditions that might 
to this port being about one-third as ; he likely to exist, but which nevertheless 
many as last year. There was an increase can hardly as vet be said to have begun 
in Danish. Norwegian and Germans, and :to ”,8t- there might be found to be sueh 
the English about held their own in num- ; « "tate of things as would peradventme 
her. Over $8 worth of testaments and : 3UBtlf.v the adoption of such means as, 
Bibles were sold to immigrants. They '?«re they adopted, need scarcely be con- 
were given out in 39 different languages. 8>d®red of a nature to become permanency 
The Bible women, too, report a very eat- a P8? of ™ accepted departure irom vhe 
««factory season, and report many kind- time-honored custom which however, they 
nesses shown. They report mailing 3,248 '»»>’ ba advocated by such-shall we say 
letters, 4,578 cards, 4 boxes, 3 papers. 1 teformers? as are always icund in «hand
book. Giving away 64 copies English “"f, >" even such an otherwise-,t ,s not 
portion, 64 Polish. 98 Russion. 16 French, ™talr *».“!(• one w0',ld think-somewhat 
20 German, 21 Yiddish. 20 Dutch. 20 conservative Y-ommumty.
Norwegian. 5 Juda German. Sold 1 , Vet after all this is not an entirely new
French Bible and 1 Italian . ,dea" “ man>' countries are no doubt „!-

The Bible woman wishes to thank I lead>- beginning to adopt simi ar laws - 
friends who sent cards and books for the customs. It might, in spite of that fact
title ones and for a box of Candy at !*, n.el.' t1h,t.,t. “ ^ st,!1 “hat 
Christmas time. The report is signed j indefinite y deferred so far as this sec- 

EMMA M. W*»M.EY, !tu>" °f the country is concerned until
Bible Woman. i™* *\mf ag..'t ™gh‘ h,ve ~me to be

j thought expedient to impose it upon the
i population.”

a s ma
Price, 60 cents a box, 3 boxes for $1.25, 

at all dealers or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milbure Go., limited, 
Toronto, Ont. CAUTIONRev. Dr. rt
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ten minutes
ment was introduced it became law-.

It will be remembered of the session of 
1909 that the last act passed was one do
ing a rank injury to the people of one 
of the principal counties of the province, 
and of making a record in the passage \of 
doubtful legislation for another county.

There was also another record made.
The provincial secretary laid a return on 
the table respecting the conditions of a 

permanent loan of £450,000 which is 
to be floated in London by the Bank of 
Montreal. The loan in the form of in
scribed stock bears interest at 4 per cent.
W. R. Taylor, the London manager of the 
Bank of Montreal, is appointed fiecâl 
agent for the province and has authority j 
to act in connection with the registration j denounce this measure. The city of Monc- 
of the loan in London. There is a feel ton and county of Westmorland were 
ing of surprise at the announcement that ci0sely allied in every way, shape and 
the province has to pay sueh a high rate manner, and there was no general demand 

.of interest as 4 per cent on a loan of for thin bill.
$2,500.000 for thirty years. The last large jde charged that it was demanded only 
loan effected by the old government, jor tbe purpose of protecting political 
which was for about $1,000,000, hears in- fricnds of the premier in the county of 
terest at 3 per cent and was placed on Westmorland. This was no new proposi- 
the market at 96 by Provincial Secretary ; tj0n. Why, it was talked over on the very 
Tweedie, interest being payable at the evening of the 3rd of March, 1908, when 
office of the receiver general, Fredericton- bj3 Conservative friends in celebrating the 
The interest of the new loan is payable victory of their party throughout the 
at London which further adds to the ex- province, announced that the government 
pense. would cut Moncton off as a separate elec-

Had Mr. Flemming been able to make toral district and that he and his collea- 
as good a bargain as Mr. Tweedie did he gues would not again be returned to the

legislature- It would be a perfectly prop
er thing for the government to bring 
down a general redistribution act, but 
when a bill was brought in affecting only 
one constituency there should be some 
general demand for such legislation by that 
constituency. It was only reasonable that 
if this legislation was wanted by the city 
council or by the municipal council, that 
they should send delegations here asking 
for it, and then the house would be justi-J

Sir—The following appears to be a fair Vwas
side» of politics that ’they considered this 
bill in the interest of both city and GENUINE
county.

Mr. Copp said he had waited with a 
good deal of anxiety to hear what argu
ments the gentlemen opposite had to ad- 

in favor of this measure. Oné'rea- 
given by the premier was because 
years ago the prime minister of Nova 

Scotia disfranchised a number of I. C. R, 
employes, but he could not see why that 
should influence this house. He had also 
said a very large proportion of the people 
of Moncton and Westmorland were in 
favor of the bill. He (Copp) had talked 
with people on both sides of politics and 

had he spoken to one who did not

values in Wall papers, 10,000 
be sold at 3c., 4c., 5c., 6c., 7c„

Great 
Rolls to
8c„ 10c., 12c. Roll; Regular Prices, 5c. to 

25c. Roll.

Hon. Mr. Maxwell moved an additional 
section to the bill providing that voters 
in the city of St. John should not also 
have a vote in the county and vice versa.

Mr. Lowell objected to the amendment 
to the bill which disfranchised 600 or 700 
people of St. John being brought in, with
in fifteen minutes of the end of the ses
sion and without notice to the people af
fected.

The bill was reported and on its third 
reading Mr. Lowell objected to the am
endment. The speaker ruled his objections 
were not well taken. On motion that the 
bill pass Mr. Sweeney enquired if no ob
jection could be taken to a bill on its 
third reading. Speaker said not as to 
amendments of government measures.

Hon. Mr. Flemming presented the report 
of the contingencies committee and laid 
on the table orders in council dated April 
20, 1909, authorizing the manager of the 
Bank of Montreal, London, F. W. Taylor, 
to raise a loan for the province of £450,- 
000, and appointing him fiscal agent with 
power of attorney from the province.

Hon. Mr. Hazen announced the lieu
tenant governor would be in attendance 
at 8.15 p. m. and said with the indul
gence of the house he would like to make 
a brief announcement regarding the pro
posed St. John Valley Railway. As hon
orable members knew this was a matter 
that had been more or less agitated and 
much discussed for some years. During 
this session a large delegation had waited 
upon the government and urged the claims 
of the road. He had announced to that 
delegation that the government was pre- 

(Continued on page 6.)
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CLARITY.

ÜChildren Grow
Plump and Rosy
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j The Iobs on Charles R. Everett> build- 
: ing in Charlotte street by yesterday af- 
! ternoop.'s fire has been appraised at $225. 
j The adjustors were Edward Bates, repre- 
i senting the insurance companies, and 
Alfred L Dodge representing Mr. Everett. 
Tha loss on stock lias not yet been ad
justed.

Last Tuesday Captain Bissett, of the 
Lnnsdowne. placed a lighted buoy at the 

I Quaco Ledges and then proceeded to the 
| mouth of the Avon River were he placed

r, another.

The Only Strop That Hones, 50c. $1.00 $1.50 and $2.56
Try One for 10 Days and if You Are Not

Satisf ed We Will Refund Money.
SENT BY MAIL.

Dr. Chase’s Oln*. 
ment is a oertain and guaranteed 
cure for each and 
every form of 
itching, bleeding 
and protruding 

piles. See teotimoniale in the press and ask 
four neighbors about it* You can use it and 
got your money back ifnot satisfied. 90o, at ail 
dealers or Edmanson. Bates & Co., Toronto.
PR. CHASE'S OINTMENT.

PILESon

\

ioo^IIKSCHAS. R. WASSONThe
“There’s a Reason”

/

i

:

, Il W. undertake all legitimate deteetii*

tbs Canadian || * "*“•
Detective 

Bureau, Ltd.
CONSULTATION FRBB

larariigirinrie strictly confidential. Offices: 
1S-17 St. Peel Bldg., Halifax, H. 8. 

L. J. EHLERJ, 
Sept, for Maritime Brovinoee.
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T HE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN. N. B., FRIDAY, APRIL 30, i9096
AMUSEMENTSAMUSEMENTSaBargains for V 9

99a CAPABLE COMPANY ttYellowstone, 111 Brussels, 443 Main, and 243 King Street, West.
3 JARS MARMALDE for................. ......................
3 JARS JAM lor........................................................
BEST SEEDED RAISINS..........................................
BEST CLEANED CURRANTS.................................
6 POUNDS KlCE- for .................................................
GOOD TUB BUTTER only......................6...............

AT THEIn selecting his repertoire of plays for ^ 
this season, Kirk Brown realized that he | 
had to have a supporting company in 
conformity with the high class repertoire 
that he was going to have, .and has there
fore retained his same strong supporting 
cast, with the addition of Miss Kathryn 
Purnell, who is conceded to be one of 
the leading lights in the high class stock 
company field. To get together a stock 
company that is expected to /live more 
than one season is one of the greatest 
tasks that a man in Mr. Brown’s position 
has to contend with, and it is his good 
judgment in selecting leaders as well as 
those capable of Hamming minor roles 
with credit, that has been one of the rea
sons for his great success.

Following a set line of custom in vogue, 
for the past twenty years in the popular- 
priced field, is one of the items that has 
been responsible for the failure of many 
stock companies, and here again it can 
be said that Mr. Brown must, have used 
the best kind of judgment in organizing 
his attraction five years âgo, as hè has 
eliminated many of the features that have 
been part and parcel of many of the pop
ular-priced attractions, one being the in
troduction. of specialties between the acts.

It must be admitted that no theatrical 
producer can entertain his audience with 

IT7ANTHD—A GIRL FOR GENERAL ‘ specialties between acts and at the same 
VV housework. Apply MRS. F. BOWES, time give a high class performance of the 
119 Erin street. 862-6-1 , p]aya that are to be found in the annual
XJVANTBD^TOUNG LADY, OVER 26, TO repertoire presented by Kirk Brown in 
VV canvass a very desirable home article, this city. Adhering strictly to the eus. 
References required. Apply at once. MISS 0f the high clans two-dollar shows

t^AN, ill Princess street.______ _ | seen throughout America, one being the
TTtTANTBD—YOUNG, CAPABLE GIRL FOR presentation of his plays with the same 
VV general housework. Good wages. Ap- high class atmosphere that surrounds any 
ply 176 King street east.___________ __ 1 high-priced attraction, has been' respon

ds GIRL IN FAMILY ; sible for the patronage that Kirk Brown 
MRS. H. G. McBBATH, has gained amongst 65. John’s best class 

8U"t t‘ of people.

ïYom the iranienne success of his former 
engagements, there is every reason to be
lieve that Mr. Brown will do his usual 
large business at the Opera House. “The 
Charity Ball” is the opening play Mon
day evening.

#.....17c. peck
.........12c. >b.
............. 25c.
.....25c. peck

... 25c. pkgc. 
............... 35c.

POTATOES .....................................................•
SMOKED SHOULDERS, ..............................
t POUNDS PRUNES for ...............................
GOOD COOKING APPLES............ ...  - .......
2 BOTTLES BARKER’S LINIMENT, for... 
A REGULAR 50c. PAIL JAM for ..............

The' Boiling Geysers and Waterfalls.
A JUST REWARD—strong I THE MAD DOG — Some- 

dramatic film. I thing new in comedies.
• * Talking 

Picture

...............9c. pkgs, 3 for
........... 7c. pkge, 4 for

ON THE WESTERN FRONTIERTalking «< 
Picture

. .19c. A* i... y •

ANNIE edwards and orchestra

MARATHON RACE NEXT MONDAY
BIG PRIZE SATURDAY MATINEE16Times Want Ad. Stations16 1Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 

attended to as promptly as those taken through main office
z

FUNERAL FIRES IN INDIASTAR”!tt
(An Unusually Strange Picture)

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY A Cowboy Argument. 
Two Funny Comedies.

Carried Off by an Eagle. 
Talked Him to Death.

l

KEY SONG BY MAE COLYER.
BIG SATURDAY MATINEE

/ "B
HELP WANTED-FEMALB

TT7ANTED — MILLINER A 
VV BROWN'S, Germain Street.

TO LETFOR SALE OPERA HOUSETimes 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

ÇJUMMER COTTAGE TO RENT (NEAR 
O Waters’ Wharf), also furnished 
Address S. G. ECOLES, Carter’s Point.

664-tt.

AT MRS. 
848-5-5.T7TOR sale—motor boat, dory shape 

r 22 tt. 21-2 H. P. engine, speed 8 
miles per hour. In perfect condition. Owner 
getting larger one. Apply MOTOR, Times 
Office. !3—0.

TWO WEEKS 
Starting Monday, May 3PIANO TO RENT AT «2 PER 

right party. Address^,
•VALUABLE 
V Month, t 

Times tiomeseekers* txedrsionsB. B.,Month, to 
office. Matinees Wednesdays and Saturday».TXm SALE-FREEHOLD WITH 2 STORY 

JP and a half house at 35 Middle street, St. 
John, West, Water lot attached. Enquire of 
JAS. S. CLARK, 244 Charlotte street, St. 
John west. Slo-b—3.

mo LET-i-COTTAGB AT 
JL with stove. ’Phone 1643.

mo LET—THREE ROOMS FOR THREE 
JL or six months, near Nat. Belyea's land
ing, on St. John River. Apply Jas Hyland, 
Morrlsdale. 866-5-3

RBNFORTH,
840-5-1. Second-class round trip 

tickets issued from
.‘4 « tt

tBO
.May 5 and 19 

June 2.16, 30 
July 14 and 28 
Aug. II and 25 
Sept 8 and 22

. :St. John, N. B.
Dentist, 22 Germain street, city. 837-5-1.

mo LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MODERN 
JL Improvements. Apply J,K care Times 
office. 8o8-o-6-39

to I " mWinnipeg, - $3140 
Brandon, - 34.40
Regina, - 
Calgary, • 
Edmonton. - 49.29

cjummer cottage to let, at inglb-
© SIDE. Apply to J. KIRTLEY, Weis- 
ford. 861-6-13

VV of three. A] 
70 Queen etreet. ■

ADS. and issue receipts for earns.
Wants left at Times Want A4. Stations 

are immediately telephoned to this office 
and1 if received before 2.30 p. m. are in-
leThLtiW^£emajT be left at these eta- 

tions any time daring the day or evening, 
add will receive as prompt and careful at- 

as if seat direct to The Does Of.

S38.90 ■v

— —— „„„„ „ urxTTQic carriage, and sideboard for sale. Seen anyTTtOR SALE—VERY DESIRABLE HOUSE evenlng 7-30> 777-t.f.
Jj and lot at Clifton. Has good barn, car
riage shed and woodhouse. House of nine 
rooms, suitable for two families in sum
mer. Splendid view. For price, etc., apply 
STANLEY WETMORB, Clifton, Kings Co.,
N. B. 844-5-3.

tflftL FOR GENERAL 
One will!

Apply MRS. J.

YA7ANTED — 
VV housework, 
country.
1 Orange street.

'■J4860ng to go to the 
H. HAMILTON, 

867-5-6 Return limit 
two months 
•rom date of 
'■Jue.

FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
MRS. A. B. GILMOUR, 

82*—tf.

Equally Low Rates 
To Other Points, MR. KIRK BROWNTXTANTED—GIRL 

VV work. Apply 
178 Duke street. Supported by Miss Kathryn Purnell and an 

excellent company presenting the following 
repertoire for the first week:

Monday evening. The Charity Ball.
By David Belasco and Henry C. DeMille.

Tuesday evening, The Sign of the Cross.
Wednesday Matinee, The Charity Ball#
Wednesday evening, Pudd’nhead Wilson 

A comedy by Mark Twain.

Thursday evening. The Wife 
By David Belasco and Henry C. DeMille.

Frida/ evening. The Merchant of Venice
Only time during this engagement.

Saturday Matinee, The Wife.
Saturday evening. The Millionaire Detec

tive
Only time during this engagement.
Prices—Matinees, 15c., 25c. Nights, 15c.#

25c., 35c., 50c.
Advance sale

mWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS, PLEAS- 
X antly situated on Paradise Row. Ap
ply 51 Canada Life Building. 806-5—1.

mO LET—FOR SUMMER SEASON, NEW 
X cottage at. Clifton, K. .Co., pleasantly 

.sltuattd large verandah, near steamboat 
landing. Post office and stores. Rent moder
ate. STANLEY S. WETMORE, Clifton, Kings 

833-6-1.

mO LET—A SUITE OF UNFURNISHED 
X rooms at 62 Waterloo Street.

mO LET—UNEXPECTEDLY, SMALL FLAT 
X 207 King street. Tuesday and Friday.

612—tf.

AT THE NICKEL W.B. Howard, D.P.A., C-P.R-St. John.N.B,
TX7ANTKD-ONE GOOD SMART WAIT- 
W res». Apply WANAMAKBRS, Id Char
lotte street. 816—tf.

Another ■ picture of unusual interest at 
refreshing treat for house-sr- the Nickel

m EElEHSiFy
E. ELLIS, 86 Duke street. 800-5-8 eeque cataracts and magnificently wooded

--------- heights. A dainty bit of comedy entitléd
“Any Port in a btorm” follows, and there 
arq two other pictures: The May Dog, 
and A Just Reward. Mies Edwards will

f________ continue in her hit-song “Dreaming” and
W. ^RLR0bIr^LY4 the New York Talking Picture Co. will 

Douglas avenue. 738—tf. have a stirring romance of the prairies
“On the Western Frontier.”

Saturday afternoon the Nickel’s matinee 
Will be especially interesting to the child
ren as the prize winners in the Old St. 
John picture contest will be announced 
and extra pictures inserted in the pro
gramme. Monday and Tuesday are the 
days for the great New York Marathon

VIOLETS,P., Telephone ^ o.

TTWR SALE-NEW GUITAR AND LADY:S 
-T Bicycle in good condition. Address G. 
B." “Times” OffiC*. 843-5-6^

XnOR SALE—PIANO BOX \ PNEUMATIC 
Jj Tire Wagon. New last year, 142 Water- 
loo street. 759-t.f.

CENTRE; CLAWSON. Box
Co.i

g&ixïta. ::.ïS“p£££:

NORTH BND:

831-5-4.

VIOLETSi

tXTANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
VY work, small family. Apply 226 Ddug- 
laa Avenue. 769-1. t.FLAT—EIGHT ROOMS, BATH, 

Corner Queen 
644—tf.

TTPFER 
V Ac. Hot water heating. < 
and Victoria streets, west end.

s TNOR SALE—PAIR BAY HORSES, FULL J. brothers,' seven and eight years old, 
sound. Weight 2380 pounds; also bay mare 
five years old, fine driver, sire, “Telemaque ’ 
STANLEY S. WETMORB, Clifton, Kings Co.. 
N. B. M2-6-L

.358 Mein Bt. 
«06 Main Bt. 
.Ml Mato tit 
-•» Main Bt,

n ST; He S. CruiKshanKmO LET-2 WELL-LIGHTED
X rooms In McLean Building, opposite 
“Opera Houne,” Union street. Suitable for 
f Ample, meeting or sewing rooms, modern 
conveniences. Apply H. A. ALLI90N, 16 
North Wharf. ’Tel. 364 379-LL

r BOBI. E. COUP» .. 
«. 3. MAHONEY, .. US Union Street

ANTED—A GENERAL GIRL TO GO 
n. |4 00 a week. No wash- 

47 Germain

WAS
o Campbellton. 34.00 a we 
WOMEN’S EXCHANGE, Assessors* Notice.WEST END:

H. A. Olive, Cor. Ludlow and lower 

LOWER COVE:

t. J. DONOHUE, .. -.*7 Charlotte Bt, 

VALLSY:

-V710R SALE—SINGLE COMB BROWN
^PO'uLTRY

YARD, 141 Hawthorne Avenue. 825—tf.

T7K)R SALE OR TO LET.—VACANT LOTS 
X on Douglas Avenue. Murray Street, Hil- 
yard street. Also farm and lots in Toçy- 
burn, Kings County. S. A. M. SÇINNER, 
Solicitor. 801.-5 8.

ing. now open.

mO LET-OFFICE 78 PRINCE WILLIAM 
X street, ground floor. Enquire of LOCK
HART ft RITCHIE, 114 Prince Wm. Street

318—tf.

mHE bOAkl) UF XssESbURti OF TAXES 
X for the City of baint John, In the 

uire all persons 11a- 
furnish to the M1T0KGBIUSTS ATTENTIONIRLS WANTED.—APPLY TO WILLIAM

687-LL
G J. PARKS, Clarence street. present year, hereby req 

ble to l>e rated forthwith to 
Assessors true statements of all their Real Damage to property or injuries to i the
» gWe8°Sli=etettahat iCk “foZs, “2 public are always liable to happen. Result 
which statements may be furnished under i —a claim for damages.
the City Assessment Law, can be obtained . w prot€ct you against all worry or
statementeCmu»t * be perfected ' trader oathaiid payments for one year under our Auto- 
flled In the Office of the Assessors within raobile Liability Policy. Policy is free from

from “Judge.”

race.STORAGf WANTED

AT THE STARTO RAGE FOR FURNITURE IN BRICK 
building, clean .and dry, cheap tnsur- 

H. G. HARRISON, 520 Main street;
656—tf.

TX7ANTED—TO PURCHASE FOR CASjH, 
VV two building lots close to car line, out
side city limits, west end, preferred. Address 
"Box 44” Times office. 851-5-6.

sPRI££yTÏL» Àh 2ÏÏT5 Œ
furnishings, Including piano, fine paintings, 
refrigerator, curutns, new bedding, buffet, 
toilet tables solid oak, mission furniture, 
Smyrna rugs, carpets, cut gists ornaments, 
cutlery, etc. All In use but short ^Im^

The Star Theatre will . have' its own 

Orchestra again tonight, and there is to
W^BDen7r^Esa,™Y'he^eP„Mt?e and'pktûfeT-onT'of «ffiS

ril%^y,3^,ga=dnD»^D7- êfâÜ&Sœ-. S

partment, Union Station. 842-t.f. Funeral" Fires on The Ganges in India,
the religious rites of Mohammedans 
making one of the most weirdly interesting 
motion photographs imaginable. Carried
off by an Eagle A Cowboy Argument, Assessors shall ascertain.
Talked to Death, and two funny comedies Mariy as possible, the particulars of the 
will complete this part of the bill. Miss tigai estate, the Personal Estate, and the In- 
Colyer has a new ballad and on Satur- co^t^aHy ^erson^wh^h^.no^hrough^ln 

day the children will have a grand “ . M required by this Law, and shall make

^outmtaoethtehehrestt'ofatthehi? fi3SJS& Tnt
belief and such estimate shall be conclusive 
noon ’ all persons who i have not filed their 
statements in due time, unless they can 
ehow a reasonable excuse for the ommlsslon.

'•Sec. 138. No person shall have an abate
ment unless he has filed with the Assessors 
the statement, under oath, within the time

It used to be necessary for a Christian Sain =

woman in the Ottoman capital to step -rom the judgment of the Assessors, unless 
off the narrow sidewalk into the street they shall be B^jafted that t*®refl1îr58, g5ue 
whenever she had to pass a Turkish provIdM-V8" nQt fll6d ‘“«-A

soldier. If she did not give the Moham
medan the right of way he seemed to be 
bound by some barrack regulation to go 
as far as he dared toward throwing her 
on her face, and it happened, daily that- 
some luckless Christian girl or old wom
an ill a quarter where no one dared to 
interfere, was shoved headlong into tne 
filthy slush of the roadway.

No matter how much room the woman 
gave the soldier on the sidewalk, there 
was never enough for him to pass with
out lunging his heavy shoulder into her.
Not a few women have been injured for 
life by these assaults, from which there 
seeméd to be no recourse, says a Con
stantinople letter in the New York Sun.
The native Christian, the subject of the 
Sultan, of course, had none, while for the 
foreigner it was practically impossible to 
identify the offender. It was therefore ' 
unsafe lor Christian women to walk 
alone anywhere but along the Grand Rue 
de Fera—a filthy street, but the best 
Constantinople affords—and even there 
covert shoulder blows or pinches were j ___
not infrequent. tf the 'SlC¥^L^~‘mau

Embassy or consular ladies generally jf art E L, accept no 
drove, or if they went out afoot they'took It gtvei
with them a kavass, an armed protector, iQn particnir-ra *md directions in- Ug 
usually a Montenegrin, carrying in his ^Sosor gttppiy co.. v/lndcnnO  ̂
waist belt prominetnly a large revolver. twaoti** Astuiw w*

Fob a European it is often unpleasant 
to accompany a lady on a walk through 
the streets of Constantinople, where fan
aticism against infidels has been cultivated

ance. 
’Phone 924.

CHAJS. k. short,.. .. copy1909.HOTELS ARTHUR W. SHARP, Chairman. 
URIAH DRAKE,
TIMOTHY T. LANTALUM, 
HARTLEY C. VANWART,
JOHN ROSS,

C F. WADE, .... McLEAN & McGLOAN, 
Provincial Mgrs. Maryland 

Casualty Company,
6t. John, N. B. •

------------------—" ‘ ,i
MEMÀHDWOMb

V.fairvllle 
O. D. HANSON,...........

VICTORIA HOTELF°Vr^?TE°nRg.nBe0YppWhff

Barkers, Ltd., 100 Princess Street. 757-tX

ORIVATE SALE OF HOUSEHOLD FURN- 
i ture. Everything new. Apply MISS E 
KILPATRICK, corner Haxen Avenue and 
Peel street.

Assessors of Taxes.KING S Tit BBT. ST. JOHN. N. B 
ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AMD ALL LATE?” 

AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

SHIPPING CLERK—YOUNG 
experience. Apply 

ORKING COMPANY, 
855-tf

WA£.T„EDwnh

OlIRISTIE WOOD

’Phone, Main 105.Extracts from “The St. John City Assess
ment Law of 1889.’’

COAL AND WOOD Ltd.
AND f VEST MAKER. 

W. J. HIGGINS & CO., 182 Union street 
820—tf.

D. W. McCormick, Prop.680-t.f. Uee Big « for nnnste_-_ 
achargoe.inüammatloe», 
ritatione or ulcerations

la 1 to A dap.wlD «lea
MV Ooarant etd
TZj not v> -tnre. ” of mucous memb 
r-re Pr»w. Pain lew, and not I
yîjTHEtWNSLMEMKAhCO. gant or poisonous. 
xdA OIMINKITI.C 
■A B. AX.

■^yANTED—COATZAfaUlCB UAiUlWUUU AND NIUE DRY
V KiadHng, aim Sootoh Hard Coal and 
Broao Cove Belt Goal Q. S. C OSMAN * 
CO., 228 Paradise Bow. 'Phono 1227.________

TVAILY EXPECTED — FRESH MINED, 
U Screened MINUDIE Coal. Clean and no 

Tel. 42. JAMBS S. MoGIVERN, 6

iGRAN^M;ndOTS°laAnMd
Express Wagons for sale. Repairing ana 
Painting promptly attended te. Fir* and Karine Insurant*

Connecticn! Fir* Insurants C»
BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY

YTtfANTED—A PANT MAKER. APPLY D. 
VV & J. PATERSON, 77 Germain street.

822—tf.
»Sold by DrugntrU.

or sent in plain wrapper, 
by expre*B. prepaid, for 
SI.00. or 3 bottles $2.75. 
Circular seat on request»jssflfflrwwaas

Square.
Mill street HOW TURKS TREAT 

CHRISTIAN WOMEN
XTtTWANTBD—TO BUY FOR CASH A 
VV Small Farm (near the city preferred). 
Addres FARM.” care Times Office.

23—tt

!VROOM ® ARNOLDTJ. P. * W. T. STARR, LTD., WHOLE- 
XV sale and retail 00*1 merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Oa, Ltd.. 49 Smythe Street 
14 Charlotte Street Tel. 9—116. 2-6-1 yr.

LECTRIC MOTORS FROM J-10 HORSE 
power up, for direct or alternating current £ R STEPHENSON * CO.. 17-19 

Nelson street, B. John. N. B.

E I40 Prince Wm. 8tree- .. ..
IYTTANTED — GENTLEMAN'S D RJ V I N G 

V> horse weighing about 1,050. Telephone 
1755. 806-5—1. •*'

iDRY HARDWOODCONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
BOARDINGZTLARK * A JAMS. WHARF BUILDERS 

(j and Contractors. Eatimatea given on 
building ot all kinds. 'Phone West 167. 
CLARK a ADAMS. Union Street. West End.

On ana alter Sunday, out. ixlu. uim,
trains will run dally (Sunday excepted), eg 
(allows;

ANTED—TO PURCHASE, ONE ROLL 
Top Desk. Address P. O. Box 227, stat

ing lowest cash price. 891—tf-
Sawed, $2.00 and $2.25. 1 Dry Hardwood, ^7 
split, $2.25 and $2.50. American and 
Scotch Anthracite always in stock.

Standard grades of soft coal.

TNURNISHBD ROOMS WITH BOARD,GEN- 
-T tlemen, 15, Paddock. 772-4-0 WESTERN ASSURANCE QQ. TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
-oleasant R°°,ms W'TH B O A HD;
X Terms moderate. MRS. KELLEY, 
Princess street. 834-6-4.

TXTANTED—OLT MAHOGANY ROUND 
W Tables, Card Tables. Work Tables, 
Bureaus, Chairs, Etc. Old Meat Platters, 
China, Copper Coal Hodds, Brass Candle
sticks. W. A KAIN, 116 Germain Street, 
St. John. N. B.

ENGRAVERS No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leaves Island
Yard)................. ............................ .............................

No. 2—Express for Halifax, Campbellton, 
Point du Chene, Pictou and the Syd
neys ..

No. À6—Ex

No. 4 Mixed for Moncton .. ..
No. 8—Express for Sussex .. ..
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mon

treal, al<so Pt. du Chen 
No. 10—Express for 

neys and Halifax

178 Established A. IX 1BBL

Assets, 93,300,000
paid Sue» organisation.

Over $40,000,000.

V_. E. C. WESLEY * CO.. ARTISTS AND SN- 
gravers. 69 Water StreeL Telephone 982. TDOARD1NO—itiJUM OR F1VE 

ti men boarder, can be accommodated et 
41 Sewell etreet

i 7.04
press for PL du Chene, Hall- 
Pictou....................................................... 12.46GEORGE DICK,

46 Brittain StreeL Foot of Germain 
Telephone 1116.

1 tXTANTED at ONCE—TWO FIRST-CLASS 
W Coat Makers. Hlgheet wage, paid. 
Steady employment Apply HORACE 0. 
BROWN, r Germain Street 2«-tt.

13.19
17.19HOTELS

MISCELLANEOUS 18.11
IXTBST-BND HOUSE.-HAVING PURCH- 
VV ased the Weet-Bnd House and refur
nished It I am now prepared to cater for 
permanent or transient boarders. Terms $4 
weekly. THOMAS ANDERSON. Proprietor.

OTEVENS & FOSTER, CARPENTERS AND 
O Builders, Repairing and . a
Specialty. Shop; 276 Union street, St John, 
N B. «0-o-L

13.04/nene..............................
Moncton, the 8yd-

R. W. W. FRINK, 23.2S
tion of the terms and agreements and con
ditions which must form an essential part 

uiç DDAMICF of the bill pledging to so large an extent 
1113 ■ IXVflVIlSL I the credit of the province. -

It was his intention soon after .the ses- 
: sion to discuss the matter with the mem- 

pared to do all they possibly could, hav- ; berd of tbe federal government at Ottawa 
ing regard to the financial ability of the , and see jf some arrangement could not be 
province to promote the undertaking, and 
he had told the delegates that provided 
the dominion government would guaran
tee to take over the road on its comple- 
tion and operate It as a government rail
way and pay over 40 per cent of the gross 
earnings to be devoted to the' payment of 
the interest on the bonds, that the gov
ernment would meet the wishes of the 
delegation and agree to guarantee the 
bonds of the company to the extent of 
$25,000 a mile.

He also had said that if the dominion 
government would not give such 
an tee of operating the -road that he was 
not without hope that arrangements might 
be made with a company of financial 
stability to undertake the work under 
conditions that would not involve undue 
liability upon the province. The delegation 
had then gone to Ottawa and had been 
told by the dotainion government that 
they might expect an answer to their re
quest in a few days. No word had come 
from Ottawa until last night a telegram 
was received from a member of parliament 
by a gentleman in this city stating that 
no assurance could be given by the domin
ion government without further informa
tion as to details and advising that the 
provincial government be asked to pro
mote legislation to make a conditional 
guarantee of bonds.

A few nights ago there had been a fur
ther delegation to wait upon the govern
ment asking that such* legislation should 
be put through at this session and he had 
given the delegates an assurance that this 
would be done. Since then, upon further 
consideration, and after consulting mem
bers of the government and members of 
the house he had come to the conclusion 
that it would be unwise just at the close 
of the session to rush through such im
portant legislation without full considéra-

HAZEIN BREAKS TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Manager. Branch St. Joha.-NA No. 9—From Halifax. Pictou and the
Sydneys.....................................................................6.30

No. 135—Suburban Express from Hamp-

Effff ÜF0B83B ^XhàÂ,sr?£mSu'*"
is intcreated and should know and Pt. du Chen

L about the wonderful No. 5—Mixed from
MARVEL Whirling Spray island yard)

Tfra new Verl"»l 2o—Express fro
Best—Mostconven* Pt. du Chene an

lent. It clean»* ; No. 3—Mixed from 
ej&yUMKfflüHjnstantly No. 1—Express

Prie 26c. with sprayer. U you can t get it at
S-lf^’anuTacture'ïC.y b/c%. “col- 

well. Cor. Orange and Sydney etreet.

IRON FOUNDERS
TTNION FOUNDRY * MACHINE WORKS, 
V Limited. George H. Waring, Manager, 
West St. John, N. B., Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders lwk.
T- E. WIL60N,~~LTD., MFR, of CAST IRON 
a Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work (or 
Buildings, Bridges and Machine Casting,. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry, 178 to 184 
Brusslei Street; office, 17 and 19 Sydney St. 
Tel. 354.

......................................... 7,:5

Montreal, Quebec 
6Moncton (arrives at

(Continued from page 5.)

18.48 

16.00
>m Halifax. Pictou, 
d Campbellton .. ..17.33
Monctou..............................
from Moncton and

I'm
"PRESSING and REPAIRING DONE AT 
X OODNER BROS. Phone 428-21. 646-LX.

completed so that at the next session of 
the federal house and of this' house, both 
of which would probably be .meeting at 

time, legislation might 
be put through both houses to secure this 
long desire4 boon for the people of the 
St. John valley.

The house took recess to resume at 8.
At 8.15 his honor came into the assem

bly chamber, assented to the bills passed 
during the session, and prorogued the 
house.

o. JJo—Expr 
Pt. du Ch<

No. 3—Ml 
No. 1

Truro.................................
No. 11—Mixed from sn< 

rives at Island Yard)

19.39
repairinu.-violins. mado- 

all other stringed ln- 
Bdwe rehalred. SID- 

streeL

21.2Ç*"VIOLIN
lins, Banjos and

strumente repaired, t 
NEY GIBBS, gl Sydney

same
Moncton, daily (ar-

0 rives at Island Yard)......................................4.01
All trains run by Atlantic standard tlMt

24.00 o’clock midnight. |VWATCHMAKER I
Golden Grove Yarn nd Carding Wool-
en yarns, hand-knl socks, etc., always on

CITY TICKET OFFICE. 3 King street. St

John, N. B. Telephone 271.
GEORGE CAKV1LL, O. T. A. 

Moncton. Oct 7. 1908.

i ¥Tt. EDWARDS, WATCHMAKER, 948 Main 
HU Street, St. John, N. B. Watches and 

' at Lowest Pos-
in, N. i

________ _______ Repaired
tlble Prices. All Work Guaranteed for One 
Year.

Clooks Cleaned and

mL.
TTOME COOKING, BREAD, OAKK, BAK- 
XX ed Benne, Pies, Tea, Luoch, Clam Stew, 
MeSt Pies. Biscuits. MRS. A. riuNTKR, 239

guai^ Phosphonol — The Electric Res
torer for Lost Manhood.

Restores every nerve in the body to its 
proper tension ; restores vim and vitality. 
Premature decay and all sexual weakness 
averted^ at once, 
you a new man. 
for $5.00. Mailed to any address on re
ceipt of price. The Scobell Drug Co., St. 
Catharines, Ont.

■PRODUCE C0MMISSI0N-MERCHANT to a degree which doea ont exist in most ——^ I I C T*» \ FXCT I C\/
parts of the country. This is the city Synopsis of Canadian Northwcsl I. g . D/AICIJ3LL Y
which the European countries want to • r I »n/4 ü.diilatimc ____________ ,
take from the Padisha; this is the imperi- LanU 1 - " - " -----------

Union strMt.____________________________________
A FEW OF THE MANY BARGAINS AT 
A. McGrath's. Curtain Poles complete. 16c. 
up. Curtain Pole Trimmings. 10c. up; large

STOVES AND RANGES ?BCgSlnBiu?PDiuSer
______  _______— . ------------------------------------———- ,ormerly sold for 11.25 dol., now 76c. dos. A
rnHE MOST MODERN AND ECONOMICAL lemon squeezers for fee. Some of the
J. Ranges made. Made In St John In the |q Sale wall Paper left F®1: , If will pay 
moat up-to-date plent In Maritime Prorlnces „ McGRATH'S FURNITURE AND
McLEAN. HOLT * CO.. 166 Union street Department STORES, 174-176 Brussells 
TeL No. 1645. Jobbing nromntly attended te. i ,treet

ZriHICKBNS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF. 
VJ Fresh Vegetables. Eggs and Butter. 8. 
Z. DICKSON. City Market Tel. 261

PRESCRIPTION

SPECIALIST

al city which held out longest against the : » NY person who is the sole head or x
Moslem, which was the world capital the ' A^y, ^n, maU -rB pmdt 

gem for which he paid a river of blood; abl£ Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskatcbe 
this is the city of the khalif. When the wan or Albfvia. The applicant muai appeal 
Sultan’s authority was unchallenged he.
made up his Constantinople garrison oi œay be made at any agency, on certain con- 
the most fanatical elements in his do- dltlons, by father, mother, eon, daughter, 

mi i 1 < brother or ulster ef intending homesteader,minions, sending every officer educated at, Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
the military college to seive in Macedonia, cultivation of the sou in each of three 
Mesopotamia, or even the pest-laden Ye-
men, and keeping here only old men mad ^ acres solely owned and occupied by him p *■ ■
with religious zeal and ignorant young or by hh> father, mother, aoa, daughter, rHfîlli 1IT0

dard Oil Magnate was working at hie first P-moted from the ranks. : oerta’l^^rlct. . homesteader m good rUi ,,lbUI dHUS
aara uil magnate wa g Even today the lower class Moslem standing may pre-empt a quaitcr-eetijon , H*
job, delivering a village newspaper that hie objects to yielding an inch to let an un- alo.n8Si<leuti^s_Niu0™erteBUtiti six^mon'ths j S ^USt aS necessary as UWClUng 
inborn capacity became evident. He veiled woman pass. Army officers and 0lDu,V“ years1 from'“date'’of “honititaad Insurance. Small fires will do more

wrote down the name Then he turned to Of course, the officers ennnot tell the !g A bom„te3der who has exhausted hi. building. rnOnC lOU, 300 161 US
the boy: “How do you spell Isaiah Hen- Urant “"''“"ti, Lhttrlentnries^that in ! talk It OVef.
ry?” he asked. “I-s-a-i-a-h,” raid Henry tradition has taught for centuries, that in Jn certain district». Price *3.00 per acre.
44V «„»11 yio “ a Mr Anthnnv with a fidels are but their rayah, cattle. Duties—Must reside six mouths in each of

, °V, 1 ’ d , : f; A r j" . _________ ______________ three years, cultivate fifty acres and erectchuckle. Rogers told the story to a sleep- , n „. • a house worth $200.00.
tic neighbor. “But how did you know how Danish steamer Hehner Morch Captain 
to «pell it, Henry? asked the neighbor Thorsoe. eft New fork last Tuesday for 

“I saw him write it down,” said Henry, tins port to load lumber.

Phosphonol will make 
Price $3.00 a box, or two

{ '

109 BRUSSELS STREET
A SMART BOY
Philadelphia Post

It was while H. H. Rogers, the Stan-
f

OFFICES TO LET
A few bright, airy offices to let on 

Canterbury Street. Apply at once.
TELEGRAPH OFFICE,

23 Canterbury Street | Jarvis & WhittakerW. W. CORY, 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this ad- 
' vertisement will not he nald for.
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And All Read Want Ads.
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«in SALEA MARVELOUS/

t-
t

Greatest Bargains Ever Known
are to be had at this Mammoth 
DRY GOODS and CLOTHING

New Spring Clothing and Dry Goods Almost 
Given Away. Don’t Miss Them.

The Talk of the Town
!■) The great crowds that have 

been daily in attendance at this 
sale are tne talk of the town Sale

Tit

PARISIAN STOREAt
The
St. St.

\
t

See the Big Sign The Sale ofJohn, N. B.

A RECORD LIST OF BARGAINS

the Season47 Brussels

I
For Friday Saturday and Monday—We have decided to give for the above 3 DAYS some of the Greatest Bargains in Dry Goods 

and Clothing ever known to be had in St. John—No man, woman or child can afford to overlook this grea money saving opportunity—All goods will 
be marked in plain Sale Prices which will make shopping easy.

Great Dry Goods Bargains

i

Great Snaps in Men’s SuitsGreatest Skirt Bargains
Ladies’ and Misses' Tailor Made Skirts, the very latest cloths ( 
anti-style, with buttons—Reg. $3.00 and 3.50 Skirts for Fri- 

Saturday and Monday

•f
< ■

Shaker Flannel for 5c yd. White Shaker for 7 1-2 & 9c yd. 
Curtain Muslin for 6c yd. Good White Towels 15c, 19c pr.

9c pr. Cotton Blankets 
White Cotton for 6c yd. Good Cotton Towelling, at 5c yd. 

' Ladies’ & Men’s White H’k’fs. 9 for 25c.

Men’s Suits in Mixed Tweeds, single ,and double breasted, 
nice patterns—Reg. $10.00 and 12.00 Suits, for Friday, Sat
urday and Monday

I 1
79c pr.1 Ladies’ Hose

$6.98 All Sizes$1.98 All Sizes x 31

GREAT SALE OF WHITEWEAR-CORSET COVERS. UNDERSKIRTS, WAISTS, ETC.
Great Showing of Children's White 

Muslin Pique Dresses
Worth from $2.00 to 4.00 Now Selling for

$1.15 and $1.25

Boys’ Pants at 39c PairMen’s Trousers
39cMen’s Fancy Top Shirts at 

Men’s Working Shirts at.. 
Men’s Police Braces at.... 
Men’s Cotton Hose at....,

Men’s $i.50 Pants at..V..... 

Men's $2.00 and 3.00 Pants at 

Men’s $4.00 Pants at............ ......

39c
$1.89 19e

9C pr-
Be Early and Avoid The Rush

$2.69
»

47 Brussels St., St. John, N. B.,, The Parisian Store, j
FEED BABIES TO SNAKESSALVATION AflfMY

INVADES RUSSIA
THE BOWLINGThe little gasolene schooner Cord has 

returned to Honolulu, from an unsuccess
ful quest for treasure said to have been 
secreted by Billy Hayes, pirate and free
booter of the South Seas. The expedi
tion was financed by Eben Low, cattle
man, and Chpt. Frederick Miller, a Hono- 

An old sailor man

for it but to lie on the ground and sleep.
“Something oppressed me when I awoke 

early in the morning, and when I tried 
to get my breath the life was nearly 
choked out of me. I had long before learn
ed the habits of the cobra, and instinctive
ly shuddered as through half-closed lids I 
saw the slimy length of one of these pests . 
about me. Its tail was coiled half-way 
about my neck, its head at my ankle, ready 
at an instant’s alarm to kill me as I lay.

“A movement would have been death. 
Scarcely daring to breath, I grew cold 
from the roots of my hair to the soles of 
my feet. The delicately-poised nature of 
the snake must have Caught my involun
tary shudder, for within the next moment 
or two I felt the coils slowly relax about „ 
my neck and the long sinuous h»dy begin 
to take up its length. The fine haed was 
lifted from my ankle, and as it slowly 
reached the ground at my feet, raised itself 
and stole softly away.

“I dared dot make any motion until it 
was twenty or thirty feet ,away. QuickV 
swinging my rifle into position I fired and 
blew off its head. This was not an easy 
shot at that distance, but 1 have been re
garded as a fairly good marksman, and my 
life depended on a steady nerve. The 
snake measured 8 feet and 6 inches in 
length.”

TOURNAMENTjNEWS AND VIEWS OF SPOUT Ihrilling Stories Told By Mis
sionaries of Indian Reptile 
Worship

/;
General Booth Has Overcome 

Difficulties and Established 
Work in Czar’s Domain

Average and Total Pin Fall 
Recorded in Yesterday’s

| ’
lulu ship owner, 
stranded in Honolulu gave Miller the 
landmarks and bearings for the location 
of the treasure on Christmas island, a 
coral reef on which the British jrteamer 
Aeon was wrecked a few months ago. In 
a cave to which they were directed the 
searchers found rusty guns and cutlasses, 
but no treasure. Miller believes Hayes 
buried the treasure there, but afterward 
dug it up again and spent it.

Pitcher Ed Walsh, who has been hold
ing out for a higher salary, will, it was 
stated by President Comiskey, of the 
Chicago American league team, join the 
organization at Chicago. Walsh, accord
ing to a private telegram, left his home 
at Meridon, Ct., on Wednesday.

“Cy” Young says he cannot understand 
in big hotels 

be opened early. “Upon the

? In an address at the Immanuel Baptist 
church in Seattle, Washington, recently, 

religious work in India, the Rev- N. 
P. Neil sen barely scratched his vast field 

'.of information. He said afterward that 
the subject could not be properly cover
ed in one hearing. He has been living for 
sixteen years in Poona, Bombay, as an in
dependent missionary in one of the jungle 
districts.

Although 30,000 of their numbers are 
killed every year by cobras, which they 
worship fanatically, the Brahmins of 
Poona, Bombay presidency, are retarded 
in their approach to civilization by their 
constant veneration of the reptiles, and 
even when Christianized . cannot bring 
themselves to kill one of them.

Rev. Mr. Neilsen is working with Rev. 
A. Wesley Mell, secretary of the Ameri
can Bible Society, in the effort to system
atize the Bible extension plans for the 
Pacific coast, and to induce those speaking 
any of the thirty-nine languages used west 
of the mountains to read the Bible. The 
society is trying to raise $500,000 this year 
to meet the conditional donation of Mrs. 
Russell Sage. Nearly $125,000 has .been 
secured to date, but the remainder must 
be in hand by December 31 to comply with 
Mrs. Sage’s gift.

“The animal and reptile worship of In
dia is startling,” said Rev. Mr. Neilsen. 
“In every living thing, through the doc
trine of reincarnation and the worship of 
ancestors, the Brahmins see a forefather, 
and to kill a cobra with them is to kill 
a grandmother. They safeguard the lives 
of these venomous creatures with jealous 
care. I have known many of them, in 
the bitterest dregs of biting poverty, to 
starve their babies in order to feed milk 
to these deadliest of enemies, which strike 
them down the moment after having had 
their fill. To convert the Brahmins to 
Christanity means to remove in some de
gree this reptile worship, but they ire 
long in the teachings of Christ before they 
will consent to kill a cobra.

“Escapes from the deadly bite of the 
cobra are common to the jungle mission
ary, and one experience of mine will ryuffice 
as a type of a long list during the sixteen 
years I was circuit riding among these 
people-

T started out on my bicycle late one 
afternoon from Poona for the purpose of 
reaching an outlying district that night, 
f carried with me a rifle and some provis
ions. Darkness overtook me^when forty 
miles oi*t, and 1 saw there was nothing

Playwhy the breakfast room It was stated yesterday at the local 
Salvation Army headquarters that as a 
result of the visit of General Booth to 
St. Petersburg recently, arrangements 
have been made for the army to commence 
operations in the Russian empire. Lieut. 
Colonel Gavaars, formerly chief secretary 
for Holland, hay been selected by the gen
eral to make the preliminary arrange
ments. Thijs officer has had considerable 
Salvation Army experience and speaks at 
least fqur European languages. The move
ments of the army and its work in this 
great field will be followed with much in
terest.

In connection with the celebration of 
the general’s birthday, congratulatory mes
sages were received by him from all parts 

81% l the world and from persons of all 
86% ranks from royalty downwards. Her Ma- 
76 jesty Queen Alexander sent a signed photo

graph of herself from Buckingham Palace 
by a special messenger.

The self denial effort in Great Britain 
! has just closed, and in spite of the great 

78% | commercial depression that has existed 
74 I during the past winter, thex large sum of 

$350,000 has been raised for the army’s 
missionary operations in India, Java and 
other countries. This is mostly made up 
of small contributions of its own members 
and the people attending their services, 
though t|ie names of distinguished per
sons giving substantial amounts are also 
included among their contributors. The 
week of self denial for Canada is from May 
1 to 8 inclusive, and during that week 
the Salvation Army throughout the domin
ion will be denying themselves of some 
items of food, or in some other way per
sonal sacrifice so as to contribute to the 
fund.

The missionary work of the army has

should not 
old farm,” said Cy “we used to get up at 
1.30 and I find it hard work to stay in 
bed after 5 o’clock. Breakfast is always 
ready in my home at 5.30 and its no fun 
sitting around a hotel lobby for two hours 

for the dining room doors to

ontfie averages and totalThe following are 
pinfall in the international bowling tour
nament finished on Black’s alleys yester
day, and'in which Black’s alleys 
tained the championship, defeating the 
St. Croix Club last night:

!

team re-

Promoter Coffroth of California, who 
had a confidential chat with Jim'Jeffries 
while in New York recently, is still of 
the opinion that Jeffries does not intend 
to enter the ring again. The promoter 
figures that Jeffries’ reason for declaring 
he would box again was to get some of 
the advertising that the other heavy
weights were receiving daily.

Coffroth’s statement seems to be cor
roborated by a letter received from New 
York. The writer is a close friend of 
Jeffries.

Johnny Kling is quoted as follows: “I 
will not return to Chicago under any cir
cumstances. Murphy knows my reasons. 
They do not concern the public. 1 will, 
however, play with Cincinnati, Boston or 
New York or any other National League 
team, provided Murphy wants to dispose 
of my services. The sooner I hear that 
Murphy has traded me the better 1 will 
be satisfied.”

And here is what Manager Chance re
marks : He believes that Catcher Johnny 
Kling will be with the team in a very 
short time. He says: “I do not think 
that John will be out more than a few 
days longer. You may say for me that 
I expect to have him with us within a 
very few days.” ,

Cyclone Johnny Thompson, the crack 
Sycamore lightweight, who has been 
promised the Sept. 9 date with the win- 

of the Nelson-McFarland fight is fill
ing a week’s theatrical engagement at 
the Trocadero theatre, Chicago.

»waiting
open.” THE BROKERS WON AVERAGES.

Cosgrove, 93 4-9; Wilson, 92 1-9; Cowan, 
921-9; Olive, 918-9; Riley, 914-9; Ruth
erford, 89 4-9; Law, 89; Casey, 88 7-9; 
Bailey, 88 2-9; Black, 87 4-9; Machuto, 87; 
Reynolds, 87; Howard, 86 8-9; Anderson, 
865-9; Murchie, 85 4-9; Johnston, 84 8-9; 
Griffiths, 84 2-9; Lawson, 831-9; Cronin, 
80 4-9; Colman, 79 7-9.

On Black’s alleys last evening the Brok
ers defeated the Ames Holden Co. team 
in the Commercial League by ninety-five 
pins, winning all four points. The score 
was:

At Troy, N. Y., on Wednesday night 
28 athletes started at the crack of the pis
tol on a long run of 26 miles 385 yards. 
Sammy Mel lor, of the Mercury, A. C., of 
Yonkers, N. Y. led all the way closely 
followed by Martin Dwyer of the St. Jos
eph’s Club of Troy, who at the end ol 
the 15th mile dropped out. as he was only 
running for the local 15-mile prize. At the 
end of the 18th mile Mellor was leading 
by 16 laps but he tired and started to 
walk, and at the end of the 21st mile he 
waç only six laps in the lead. At the be
ginning of the 22nd mile he dashed away 

id finished the run in 3 hours 7 minutes.
. of the 28 starters only six finished. 
1 J. Schlobohm of the Mercury A. C. 

second, G. W. Schwilling of Schcnec- 
. N. Y., third, Harry Woods fourth 
Osmund Hanson of Troy fifth. The 
was run on a 12-lap track.

•engagement of Charles M. Daniels 
champiop swimmer to marry Mrs. G. 
Wagner, daughter of the late H. F. 
>dyear of Buffalo has been announced 

. Mrs. Wagner who resides in the 
Piaza, inherited a fortune at the 

of her father, who was president of 
uffalo and Susquehanna Railroad 

x «*ny.

Brokers.

88%............ 89 9« 81
............ 86 80 87

84 82
.. ..90 74 96

............ 72 85 71

Olive.. ..
Hurley.. .
Mahoney ....................78
Dean..
Wilson

84% TOTAL PINFALL.
Black’s Alleys, 4067; Marathons, 3928; 

St. Croix, 3935; Victoria Alleys, 3814.
415 419 417

Ames Holden Co. STREET RAILWAY
MAKES AN OfEER

OBITUARY
240 8086 74 80

66 85 70
72 92 68

85 75
78 76 84

/Laweon 
Simons.
Mason
McDermott...................75
Codner

221 Henderson-Graham222
236 At the residence of Thos. Graham, of 

Fairville. Rev. T. J. Deinstadt, on Wed-
\238

iWilling to Pay a Tax of 2 1-2 
Per Cent on Gross Revenue 
With Minimum of $10,000 
Under Certain Conditions

377 412 367 1156
Tonight the McAvity Foundry and the 

Canadian Rubber Co. will play.

nesday evening, officiated at the marri
age of Mise Ella Graham and Robert 
Henderson, of St. John. The ceremony 

witnessed by a large number ofwas
friends. Mie« Graham’s costume was of 
white silk. Mr. and Mrs. Henderson will 
reside in St. John.

THE BIG LEAGUES
National League.

At Cincinnati—First game, Chicago, 5; Cin
cinnati, 4; second game, Cincinnati, 3; Chi
cago, 2.

At New York—New York-Boston, rain.
At Philadelphia — Philadelphia-Brooklyn,

American League.

/
At the monthly meeting Ot the treasury 

board last night, H. M. Hopper for the 
St. John Railway Company made a pro
posal to pay 2 1-2 per cent on gross rev
enue, with a minimum tax of $10,000. 
Certain conditions were stated. It was 
shown that the gross revenue last year was

1Snow-Primmee
A quiet wedding was solemnized Thurs

day night at 43 Duke street, when W. G. 
Snow was united m marriage to Misa 
Maude Primmer. Both are St. John resi
dents. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. H. D. Marr. The bride wore a 
dress of light grey cloth with Tuscan hat 
trimmed with foliage. Miss Margaret 
Burns, bridesmaid, wore' white organdie 
and Tuscan hat. The groom was assist
ed by A. Cooper. Mr. and Mrs. Snow will 
reside at 38 Sewell street.

-

rain. ?

Over in one corner of a hotel at Cleve
land the other night were huddled six men 
who once helped make baseball history for 
Cleveland. They were Jim Me A leer, Bob
by Wallace, Cy Young. Johnny Powell, 
Ed- McKean and Chief Zimmer. They were 
all members of Cleveland's National lea- 
"ie team and a merry time they had talk- 

over

At Detroit—Detroit-St. Louis rain. become a wide spread and far reaching
At Chicago—Chicago-Cleveland.wet grounds. F
At Boston—Boston, 10; Now York, 4. . Turner> commander of the Sal-

vat ion Army in the maritime provinces, 
Will leave on Saturday for Charlottetown 
to spend the week-end with the army offi- 

there. He will be accompanied as far 
as Summerside by Brigadier Collier, the 
provincial secretary. On his return from 

| the island Brigadier Collier intends to 
visit the penitentiary at Dorchester on 
Tuesday- He will hold a service there and 
will interview prospective discharges with 
a vieW of keeping in touch with them so 
that on their release situations may be 
found for them. In about ten days Briga
dier Collier intends leaving for Bermuda 

tour of general inspection. He will

$350,000.ner
A sub-committee was appointed to go 

into the details of the matter. The com
mittee is composed of Aid. Frink, Elkin, 
Scully, Kelley and the chairman.

The board refused to alloW the discount 
of 5 per cent to civil servants who had 
not paid their income tax pending the 
decision in the Abbot test case. Some 
pointed remarks were made on the atti
tude of the civil servants in the recent 
elections. A request for increased pay 
from the commissioners, who acted as re
turning officers, was also refused. Having 
no funds in hand the board was unable 
to make the annual grants to the Vic
torian Order of Nurses, the Natural His
tory Society and the Free Kindergarten 
Association. Aid- Baxter occupied the

A number of minor matters were dis
posed of and the board adjourned.

Eastern League.

At Jersey City—Toronto-Jersey City, 
At Providence—Providence-Rochester, 

weather.

i
That Cincinnati team must not be over

looked this season. Their great start is 
not a lucky one. 
bunch of swatters in Lobert,
Paakett, Oakes, McLean and Huggins, 
and they are in great shape this season, 
which, naturally, makes them all the 
more dangerous.

cersGriffith has a great 
a: hell,the old days. KING’S COLT WON

Newmarket, April 28—The Two Thousand 
guineas stake, for entire colts and fillies 
foaled in 1906, was run here today and 

by King Edward’s Minoru. The 
Duke of Portland's Phaloron was second 
and W. Raphael’s Louviers third. Eleven 
horsed: ran.

Rochester despatch says Battling Nel- 
lightweight champion of the world, 
ailed off his fight with Vac-key McFar- 

which was to have taken place at 
i, July 5, but if Packey still Avants 
ht the Battler is willing and anxious 
.•et him Sept 9. As stated last Thurs- 
Xelson expressed himself as wanting 
tve the fight postponed and last night 
.ving some remarks made by McFar- 

Avhich the

At the home of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Irons, Main street, on Wednesday even
ing, their twenty-fourth wedding anniver
sary was celebrated. A large number of 
friends assembled. On behalf of those 
present, Jçhn H. Belyea presented a 
handsome chair to Mr. and Mrs. Irons.

was wonBoth Johnny Britt and Johnny Sum
mers have deposited $500 as a side bet 
for their coming 20-round bout, which is 
to be decided in about a month’s time at 
London, England. i be away about a month.

THE ST. JOHN LEAGUE Two schooners, the Henry H. disinher
it is likely that the St. John baseball ; lajn ( aptain Wasson, from Perth Amboy 

league will be formed at a meeting to be j (N. J.),- and the Elma, from Newark (N. 
held on Monday. The teams spoken of J.), both loaded with coal for Frederics 
are Marathons, dippers, V. M. C. A., i ton, arrived yesterday. They will proceed 
Currie Business University and a Carle- ‘ at once to the capital, 
ton team. All teams wishing to join are I *"
requested to send two delegates. It will1 Capt. Norman McKinnon, of Yarmouth 
prooably be limited to six teams. The (N. S.), has been appointed first officer of 
Marathons will meet Monday at 7.45 p. the dominion government steamer Can-

The Canada will go on the Bay

through western papers, 
opion did not like at all. Battling call- 
■>ff the fight and will now go ahead 
make dates to suit himself, lie de- 

, J that Harry Gilmore, manager of 
M.Æland, had been “butting in” too 
frequently. It is a matter of money with 
Nelson.

_ (|_ _ Men, women and children all find
I I 111 a benefit from thie greet blood,

VII 111 , flesh and nerve tonic. It k an
unfailing blood pnrifier and nerve 

tonic, and the thoueande who have used it, and have been benefltted by it, 
to recommend it to their friend» who have suffered ae they 

themselves. Vitol cures all diseases which, are directly due to a weak and 
watery condition of the 
and ruddiness to pale and 
muscular weaknesses, loss 
its, weakened will, short 
exertion, coldness of hamk or feet—which is an unnatural condition, pains 
in the back, loss of memory, all forme of female weaknesses, suppression of 
menses, and rheumatism ; in short, all blood diseases inetently.

For sale, 50c. a box, or six boxes 
for (2.50 at all druggists.

E. C. Brown, corner Union and 
Waterloo street», wholesale agent.

Jack Thoney, the Boston American out
fielder will be out of the game for a 

He has not been well all the VITOLspring, and when a culture Avas taken 
from the ear it was found that he had a 
typical case of malaria. He will be put 
under treatment and given a complete

SURE SIGN. i
Sing ho, the gay suburbanite, he lugs a reel 

of hose,
A rake and a spade,
A mower blade.

As to hi$; home he goes.

Sing ho, the gay suburbanite, he 
of seeds,

Some peas and bans,
A dozen screens,

And other things he needs.

Sing ho, the gay suburbanite, with pack
ages galore.

Doth homeward go,
And now we know 

Spring has arrived once more.
V —Philadelphia

never cease
rest.

* * *

All fights in Indiana have been declared 
off, pending the governor’s investigation 
of the clubs.

Twenty four automobiles bounced, rock
ed and slid over the muddy roads of west
ern Pennsylvania 
\V>" ’enday in the first round of a threc- 

1 uranee run. There were some that 
o the Avhole 150 miles for various 

ucX as breakdowns, etc. The 
Wagner, the great bill player, 

,f the first to quit through u 
.le. The route lay through But- 

Newcastle, Pa and round about 
Pittsburg. O. E. Vesta’s Peerless 
in first at 1.58 having covered the 
in about eeten hours. Win tons 

y J. W. Tracy and Charles Grondt 
second and third, respectively.

blood, bringing new life 
sallow checks; cures general 
of appetite, depressed spir- 
ness of breath on slightVITOLada.

Chaleur service on May 1.
m.for about 150 miles on

The St. John schooner Chesiie, Captain 
Brown, sailed from Hanstport (N. 8.), 
with a cargo of lumber for Nêw York, 
last Monday. When the vessel was loading 
one of the crew fell into the mud, hurting of wheat and 200 cattle on board, 

in hospital.

Steamship Manchester Shipper, now on 
her way to Manchester, took away a cargo 
valued at $149,733. She had 24,930 bushels

JThe directors of the Trolley Baseball 
League, composed of the Milford, Ash
land, Natick, South Framingham and Sax- 

ille teams, met 1 and completed plans 
for tile opening of the league season to
morrow. Willis Rannev of South Fram
ingham. Stephen A. Mi lkmaid of Natick 
and Edward Dunn of Saxonville were ap
pointed umpires. Games will be played 
each Saturday and holiday until Labor 
Day.

onv Bulletin.himself badly. He is now
The C. P. R. steamship Lake Erie, the 

C. P. R. steamship Montezuma, Captain last steamer of the season, will sail tomor- 
Potter, which sailed yesterday morning row. 
for London and Antwerp, took 1,222 head 
of cattle, 90 of them from the United 
States.

VITOLVITOLPOP LIKED THE CIRCUS, TOO. 
Visitor—Did you go to see the circus 

Schooner Almeda Willey arrived from ■ when it was here?
Boston yeeteru ;th a cargo of fertilizer, j Boy—No, sir. Pop was sick in bed.
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: IMPROVEMENTS 
AT WESTFIELD

8
= I1

1 *7,
W. F. Hatheway Co., Ltd.CIRCULATIONThe Largest Retail Distributers of 

Ladies'
gesf Retail L-ieu iuukji. o,

____ Coats, Jackets and Blouse
• Waists in the Maritime Preview.DOWLING BROS

:

Tne following is the sworn aver- ♦ 
age dailjr circulation of the Times * 
for the last three months:— "*
January
February *•.
March /,
The Times-dbes not get its larg- ♦ 

eet sale through newsboys. It is de- ♦ 
livered at the homes. That is the ♦ 
kind of circulation which is of ♦ 
value to advertisers. . *

Handsome Pavilion Will Be 
Built as Head Quarters for 
Westfield Outing Association

Packers of

Tig*er Indo-Ceylon Teas
6.712 ♦ 
6,979 *

7.167 »SATIN BROCADE 
usr ^ LINING The project of building a pavilion at 

Westfield for members of the Westfield 
Outing Association is going forward very ! 
satisfactorily. Plans of the building have 
been prepared and it is expected that 
building operations will commence very 
soon so that the. structure will be ready 
for uee early in May.
^The navilion will be built in bungalow 

style AWth projecting roof and 
andah. the sides being open from about 
three feét from the floor, up to the roof j 
and fitted with windows for the open por- j 
tion. The site selected is just ' above j 
Brundage’s wharf on the bank of the river j 
between Westfield and Woolastook and 
will be as central as it is possible to make

It is expected that the pavilion will be 
the scene of many enjoyable functions 
during the summer seaabns and it has been 
suggested that the R. K. Y. C. might util
ize it for their annual service at the close 
of the cruise.

W. C. Rothwell, chairman of the build
ing committee and a number of other 
members of the association expect to take 
up their residence in their suburban cot
tages about the middle of May.

Dear Sirs,—Our choice at home of TIGER TEA is grade ---- at-------c. per lb.
Is it tr^ie that the thin dried, whitish butjs in TIGER TEA give it that fine deli
cate flavor? We used to drink China Teal years ago. but prefer the TIGER IE A 
in' 1-lb. packets, as it looks clearer, and because TIGER TEAS are prepared and 
packed by machinery instead of by the nasty, sweaty hand-treatment as in China. 
The pretty blue and white label is enough to make one wish to taste a cup of 
TIGER TEA. The tiger paws on the label show how strong the TIGER TEA

Brocade lining for Coats, and 
for making Underskirts, all shades 
in stock, 40 inches wide.

Colors--Myrtle Green, Tan Bro, 
Navy Blue, Taupe, Light Grey, 
Bluet, Cream and Black.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

<r V\ !

THIS EVENING
iMoving pictures and illustrated songs 

at the Nickel.
Illustrated songs and moving pictures 

at the Star, North Erfd.
Special meeting of St. John County 

Loyal Orange Lodge, in the Orange hall, 
Germain street.

! “A” Company, 62nd Regiment, meet at
8 o’clock for drill.

broad ver-
18.

I am very glad to send you this letter about TIGER TEA. and if you wish I 
will send you a sketch of a tiger which would perhaps be fiercer than the tiger 

label. The rich cherry color of TIGER TEA pleases everyone, and 1 hopeon your
that you will always keep the quality of it as good as it is now. I enclose ihe

12 cards required, and tell you truly this is my own handwriting.
Every Canadian should buy a 1-lb. packet of TIGER TEA, for, besides the 

good quality, we know that the work of blending, labelling, boxing, packing, etc., 
is all done by Canadians in St. John.

it.

LATE LOCALS
; my last school teacher wasMy age is

Hoping that this letter will win a TIGER TEA PRIZE,DOWLING BROTHERS The S. S. Empress of Britain was re
ported 128 miles went of Fastnet at 10 a. 
m. today.

Seven small fishing schooners left Back 
Bay, Charlotte County, N. B., with 135 
hogsheads of herring for Lubec and East- 
port sardine factories.

Danish steamship Helmet Morch, Cap
tain Thorsoe, arrived in port this morn
ing from New York in ballast to load 
deals for United States.

I am, respectfully yours,

95 and lOl King Street

LAST DAY fOR 
BAR SCREENS

-\

You Don’t Run Any Rish When you 
Purchase One Of Our

Cabinet Glenwoods or 
Glenwood E Ranges

New Liquor License Law Goes 
Into Effect Tomorrow and

steamér Kanawha, CaptainFurness
Kelhnan, passed Brier Island this morn
ing, bound inward from London via Hali
fax, with general cargo, due in port this 
afternoon.

-a

æêb

mma,V
f \

Suits For Young Men mScreens Must Come Down
Tomorrow morning the amended liquor 

license law will go into effect, and the 
saloons which have heretofore been allow
ed to open for business at 8 o'clock, v-ill 
have to remain closed until 7 o’clock.
In the evening instead of closing St 7 
o’clock, they will have to shut up shop 
at 6 o’clock, two hours earlier, The new j 
section relating to the removal > i all 
screen, and obstructions to a clear view of 
the interior of the saloons, will also be 
operative tomorrow, and there is much 
conjecture as to how this feature ofthe law 
will work oilt, as there will doubtless 
be many schemes tried in an effort to 
evade it.

Inspector J. B. Jones was kept busy V 
today receiving calls from licensees, who - 
wished to procure the documents licces- ♦ 
sary to earry on their trade. Up to noon 
the licenses hac} not been received from 
Fredericton, but it was expected they 
would arrive this afternoon.

The commissioners and Inspector Jones 
will likely meet Hon. Mr. Hazen when 
he comes from Fredericton to consult him 
regarding tne interpretation of certain 
sections of the act.

C. P. R. steamship Lake Erie, Captain 
Carey, will sail direct for Liverpool from 
this port tomorrow morning early, with a 
large general cargo, and a number of pas
sengers

In the police court this morning Geo- 
Brown and William Giithro, who were 
corralled by Policemen Scott and - Ross on 
George street shortly after midnight, were 
fined $8 or two months ^ach.

Coal steamship Louieburg, Captain Mar- 
ster, arrived this morning from Louis- 
burg with 2047 tons coal The captain re
ports heavy field ice about two miles off 
that port Thursday, also that Sydney har
bor is, again blocked with ice.

--------------- _ i
The memebers of the St. Joljn Dramatic 

Club will attend the opening performance 
of the Kirk Brown Company at the Opera 
House on Monday evening. A number of 
seats have been reserved for the club and 
may be obtained at the box office.

Young men who desire the extreme of 
style will be charmed with *.*College Cut” 
clothing.

In this you will see the dashy. -classy 
elegance that the college boys admire, and 
which all young men admire.

Distinctive fabrics, cut and tailored with

We don't claim that we have the cheapest lines of stoves that are on the mar
ket. But we do claim that when you buy one of our stoves you get your moneys
worth. We spare nejther time or money to make our line of stoves to suit all re
quirements of cooking and heating with all saving possible to fuel. Call and

<ii see them, they are a credit to St. Jo! i.m
; n; iii l McLean, Holt & Co.,- 155 Union Stm

■IB. rare skill. <Just the styles YOU want and just the 
prices you like to pay, $10.00 to $25.00.

Suits for sober minded middle aged, men. 
too. Conservative, correct models And 

‘i_ every suit has in It the REAL VALUE 
f | j the lasting elegance that satisfies.

Fancy vests, washable vests, and trousers. 
These departments are having special at
tention-just now. Some exceptional values,

i
-yr

9W Wiï:

BOYS’ SUITS1i
y

Y

\
m

Y Fairville Section, J. T. of H. and T., 
will meet at the- home of the worthy gov
ernor, Sterling W. Stackhouse, 1Ç5 Prince 
street, Monday evening, May 3rd, for in
stallation of officers. All members are 
urged to attend, as important matters 
will be brought before the meeting.

==^ FOR SPRING
At Special Low Prices This Week

NORTH END PYTHIANS
IN THEIR NEW ROOMS

; too.

On Monday evening next St. John 
Lodge No. 30, Knights of Pythias, will 
meet in their new quarters in the new 
Temple of Honor building, Main street. 
For. tk® past few years the north end 
knights have been meeting in the Oddfel
low# Hall, on* fciitiohds street, but the 
rapid growth oi the lodge has made it nec
essary for them to -seek larger quarters 
and a five years lease of the T. of H. ball 
was secured. On Monday evening the rank 
of esquire will be conferred on a number 
of candidates.

A. Gilmour, 68 Si 1 ! It is understood when the details of the 
« • proposed agreement between the city and 
; ‘ the St. John Railway on' the new basis of 
.. ; taxation is taken up bx the committee of 

| the treasury bti&rd. an effort will be made 
; to induce the company .to issue workmen's 

- ! tickets giving 10 trips for 25 cents during 
certain hours of the day.

There are at the present time in the 
booms of the St. John River Log Driving 
Company, Marble Covet 4000 pieces, drift 
logs of various sizes and marks, picked up 
in this vicinity. They will be taken to 
Millidgeville when the big drive arrives 
there to be rafted with the rest.

f

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,nd Clothing.Tailoring a
*

11 —15 Charlotte Street, SL John.

FURS THE BUCKLEY DERBYPROBATE COURT
In the estate of Bernard McEhvaine, 

formerly of the Parish of Musquash, lately 
of Main street, St. Jqhn, yeoman. Last 
will proved whereby testator gives to his 
daughter Annie $1UU, to be disposed of by 
her for religious and charitable purposes, 
and desires that his children shall live 
together and that the rent of the dwell
ing house for the period of two years shall 
be paid out of his general estate, the 
rest of his property to be divided as fol
lows: one-sixth each to his sons, William, 
James and John, and his daughter An
nie, and two-siçths to his daughter Ce
celia. Real estate in the Parish of Sim- 
onds $75,v personal property $2,900. 
executors nominated in the will, the son 
William and the daughter Annie are 
sworn in as executors. Mr. Edmund S. 
Ritchie, proctor.

The Hat of Merit, The Young Man’s Hat, Newest Shapss, Fast Colors, 
Easy Fitting, in Black, Brown and Sage.

Price $2.50

Stored and Insured
v: Against Fire, Moths and Burglars at low Rates.

Telephone Main 1558
We Will Call for Them

Best Storage in the City.

Rev. Dr. Johnston, of the American 
Presbyterian church, Montreal, one of the 
moat eminent preachers in Canada, will 
be here to preach in St. Andrew’s church 
Sunday, May 16, Efforts are being 
made to have him address the Evangelical 
Alliance, and should they be successful, 
the regular meeting of the alliance will 
be postponed for two weeks to that date. F. S. THOMAS, 539 Main St,

The men of St. Jude’s church held their 
closing reunion of the winter season last 
evening, when seventy men sat dôwn to 
supper in the Sunday school room. Af
ter the good things had been disposed 
of there was a brief programme and Dr. 
Thomas Walker, president of the New 
Brunswick Anti-Tuberculosis League, de- 

j livered an interesting and instructive Ad
dress on the movement against the white 
plague. The re-unions will be resumed in 
the autumn when it is planned to have 
a special speaker on each occasion.

Examinations are being conducted now 
in this city, of students in the St. John 
district for the Methodist ministry. There 

I are two candidates, George Charleton and 
W. McCutcheon, and one probationer, W. 
B. Laird. Rev. T. Spencer Crisp, a three- 
vear probationer of the St. Stephen dis
trict is, by permission, taking his exam
inations here, 
served the required three years, will take 
a .course at Mount Allison.

Rev. «lames Crisp will, on Sunday 
j preach at Norton, Springfield and Belle- 
! isle, morning, afternoon and evening re- 
j pectively. His pulpit at Zion church will 
i be filled by his son, Rev. T. Spencer Crisp, 
! of Milltown, N. B.

tThe

A LITTLE 
CARPET

-AT-ANDERSON & CO’Y

wm■55 Charlotte Street THE EVERY DAY CLUB
Early last evening a number of the mem

ber® of the Every Day Club were at work 
on the ground- preparing for the new 
100 yards track. Some -unners were 
down tor practice, and the season ia 
fairly opened:

At the hail last evening, about ftrty ; 
men were present, enjoying the games, 
or the reading, or the music of the or
chestra. Grouped around the oat no were 
Messrs. Lee, Stokes, Walker and Robin
son, and the music was excellent. It is 
evident that the club is to have a good 
orchestra.

Through the courtesy of the play grounds 
committee of tire Women's Council, the 
enlarged picture of last year's play
ground, children visiting the park as 
guests of Mayor Bullock, has been hung 
on the wall, and A. W. Covey has added 
a very striking enlarged photograph of; 
last year's track team of eleven ran- j 
ners. Gradually the walls of the Uob i 
are being adorned with a fine lot of 
pictures.

! •LTD-TALKCARPET SQUARES
y

&r Our Long Experience Means Much to You ^careful housewife knows that she cam get better value for her 
monev in our store than anywhere else in St. John. She also knows 
that our CARPET SQUARES are exceptional good value for the price. 
All the latest and best designs carried in stock.

Rev. Mr. Crisp havingThe

May Day means moving or house cleaning to every householder. 
Either event calls for something new in Floor Coverings from 
somewhere. Nothing improves the appearance of the home 
so much as a pretty carpet, in the selection of which, quality as well 
as beauty should be considered. :

Our many years experience have afforded us the opportunity of 
identifying the makers who are the recognized leaders in the carpet 
manufacturing business—reliable people who stand back of every 
piece of goods they produce, in whom we can depend for best ma
terials and finest workmanship. : : : : : :

BRUSSELS CARPET SQUARES 3 by 3 1-2 yds. $8.00 
TAPESTRY CARPET SQUARES 
UNION CARPET SQUARES 3 by 3 1-2 yds.$6.23 and $7.95. 
UNION CARPET SQUARES 3 by 4 yds. $8.60 and $14.50 
WOOL CARPET SQUARES 3 1-2 by 4 yds. $14.25

Many Sizesi/ t
t

MOTOR BOAT fITTINGS♦

i
4

i The outfitting of a motor boat is a prob- 
j lem which annually confronts the owner.
; The question of a proper cover for the 
boat is settled by the R. L. Kenyon Co.,

! who manufacture the Kenyon Auto Top, 
which forms a perfect protection trom 
sun or rain, and can be folded back on 
the stem of the boat when desired.

The cushion problem is also settled by 
this firm, who make a cushion which will 
float the heaviest person for forty-eight 
hours. These cushions can be made to 
fit any boat or yacht and save the cost 
of jS-oouring life preservers, as they are 

! unequalled for this purpose, 
j These goods are sold in St. John by J. 
! A. Pugsley & Co., Murray M. Jarvis of 
| this city is distributing agent for the 
I Maritime Provinces.

1,

S.W. McMACKIN, PERSONALS i: W. A. Stewart was a passenger to the 
city on today’s Boston train.

A. L. Goodwin came in on today's Bos- ] 
ton train.

Miss Nella Wilson and Miss Gertrude I 
Williams went to Halifax at noon. |

A. B. Copp, M. P. P. for Westmorland, 
today’s Montreal tray.

C. S. Hanington returned to the city I 
on today's Montreal train.

I335 Main Street, N. E. 1

From These Estimable, Honorable and Trustworthy Manufacturers All Our
Carpets Come.I came m on :

V
to Beauty of Design and suitablenesThis is our assurance of Quality and Weàrability ; 

of Coloring—We Ask You to Be The Judge.
asCIVIC PAY DAY i

GOOD DENTISTRY! The regular fortnightly payroll for city ; 
laborers was disbursed by City Cashier D. | 
R. Willett today, as follows:
Kerry...........................................
Water and sewerage ..
Public Works.........................

.$ 134.87 ' 
1,462.85 

. 2,138.95

$3,736.67 i

Carpets Squares ^ Rug's
Linoleums >$• Oilcloths

Emerson puts the point pithily.
“If a man can write a better book, preach a better sermon or make 
a better mouse trap than s neighbour, though he build hie house 
in the woods, the world wi make a beaten track to his door.

COMING TO 5T. JOHN
John D. Long, the physical instructor 

of the Montreal Amateur Athletic Associ
ation, is going back to military life for re- 

the Montreal Star. He
SEE THE POINT?

Our fillings. Crown and Bridge work are the best.
It will pay you to have your teeth put in good order, painlessly and 
at reasonable charges.
Our good work makes good friends, who remain with us. 

EXAMINATION FREE.
v^ww^vvwvw

In cur spacious Carpet Warehouse may be found all makes and grades, from the inexpensive 
to the best. We cordially invite inspection. fConley-Thompson

A very quiet wedding took place on 
the 29th instant, at Dover, New Hamp
shire. Rev. Roscoe Saunderson of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, officiating, ! 
when Francee Tèresia Thompson of Port
land, Me., became the wife of Edward 
Conley, of St. John, N. B. The bride 

hei'e going away gown of gray with 
pink hat and trimmings to match, and 
carried a bouquet of violets. There were 
no attendants. Mr. and Mrs. Conley will 
reside in St John

creation, «ays 
i leaves on Saturday for St. John, N. B., 
! having been gazetted to a commission in 
; the 8th Hussars. Mr. Long has been con- 
j neeted for eighteen years with the Imperi- 

fourteen years of which he 
in the Army Gymnastic corps and

AA\\WVV\\\VVVVVVV\\N

Measures TaKen and Estimates Given Without ChargU. 
Orders Made and Laid at Short Notice.

CARPET DEPARTMENT —GERMAIN ST.

al service 
japent
i the remainder in the artillery, the mount 
| ed infantry and the infantry. Mr. Long 
J will not be back in Montreal for some 
t time as this is the period of hie vacation, 
! but it is dollars to doughnuts that when he 
| does go back he will have some new wrin- 
1 kies for bis system of training.

DR. J. D. MAHER,
10ST0.N DENI AL PARLORS. 527 Main Street.V Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.
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